
 



2. NEW JOBS ARE CR,EATED by this money. It also protects the jobs of
these tank car loaders and the rest of our 4�000 employees. In 1947,'
wages and benefits for each of them averaged over $4,000, a new
high. The investment in tools and equipment averages $24,600 per
employee, almost four times the average for �1l industry.
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You dig down deep for- the family
.' idi takes' money-but it's money well

There's a deep satisfactlon m provi �ng t That's the way we feel about a

d d YOU WIth spen.the people who epen on

certain $220000,000 we spent last year.
the things they need. Of course, that '

Standard Oil Company,
(INDIANA)

,

1. NEW REFINERY UNITS were built. Over 650 new oil and gas wells were

drilled, 1,500 miles of new pipe lines were laid, every possible step was
taken to increase petroleum production. Because this company and
its subsidiary companies spent this money, we can now deliver more
of the petroleum products which you and the nation need 80 urgently.

-,

3. THE 97,000 OWNERS of our company include dentists, teachers, house
wives-many thousands of the kind of people you meet every day.
These owners make the jobs at Standard possible. No one man or
woman owns as much as 1% of the stock. No institution' owns as
much as 5%. As a return on our owners' money,-we paid them aver-

'

age dividends of $314 per owner in 1947.
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4. WHEN YOU STOP at the Standard sig�,you benefitfrom the'cooper
ation

-

of many people; owners, employees, 'the thousands of inde
pendent dealers who handle our' products, the suppliers from whom
we buy the things we use in out' business. Such.teamwork is char
acteristic of America. In a country where everyone is free to do the
best he can for himself, everyone, benefits.

.. '



FarDl'ers ,.

... • .1 � .....

SE_il/;' ili�ust��l.ctnstal1l1.tlons in
the shL'te .w'ilI De viewed 'oy Kansas
Flying Farmers in October, in con

jUhction wiUrtheir annual fail tour. At
the, saD1&.time {liey· hope. to -meet with
Flying Farmers from'Misso\1ri for one

evening �lJ.ile.they Are on tour.

Initi8l!:�rl'a,pgements for both-events
were made at _& meeting of;; the new

board of directors at McPherson in
mid-August. Called l:!y Prestdent Ailiff
Neel, Wind0ll!> this first meeting of the
new boar.d proved move .nearly repre
sentative

.

of the state club than any
prior board -meettng. "

.

Ail btiti one of the 8 Flybig Farmer
districts were' represented at the meet
ing, Directors present were Howard,
Brocklroft;· F'a rrvrew ; Bud Elkins,
Wakefield� L .. C, Bell, ,McDonald; Eu.
gene C,oata Plains;. G. A., Bertram,
Greensli'tirg;, .

George' Baxter,
.

Marion;
and Ra.ymbnd Stewart, -F'ulton. Only
district not.repteseri�ed was number 3.
The meeting called, b¥. this group at
Hays to elect-a dir,ectol' was rained out
and no representattve, had. been named.
prior to the. state meeting. ,

Otliers-=Rttending the meeti-ng, in ad
ditton- tc. the p:tesidE;nt, were. Earnest.

. Bressler, Bird City, vice-president;
William Jansseii,�McPherson� nationale,

delegate� w.' ,W.. Frizell, Larned, 'na
tional cifroc!or f�o;m,:�ansas. and. Do�
Vo�:, Schrt�·>�el}!�]l and-t,L. s, ·Peck.,
LibeJ:�,m�,Qlpe�. <!.-I' the, �P\1l; �dt,ac:,
tiv{ties,c�'ffiitte'e-. � ./. ".'; ,

.....

,"';)
" ', � ��. k" l

'

,I';
•

...·l). .:
A. fewL.d,!-y� �teF.�e� �9�,d .m�eting,.Geoi"ge Baxter, cli�rman of the tour

comIqitte� �«!v.��di,W,I\t-. �rta,ng��ents
.ror tlle t\ltif..�ea� :\yere hearing, com

pletion�;p�esent pI�'l)s 'call for a fly-in
to Hutc1imtfOn ,9n:;ji.6�l1e,y, October 18.
Here tlie':tburlng.��ers' will vl�ft' one
of �he),�!\�e,;sa t; 1'1!LP�s, probably, �odown in,tb,I!J�%ElI.In �1tditiQn theyl!a>,e
plans to 'ilispe�t 'the. manufacturllig
works pf tp� Krause Plow Co., and pos
slbly- the new' Dillon warehouse.

That same evening they will fly on
to lola wner-e.theY expect to meet 'with
fiyers from Missouri." Kansas Flying
Farmers are finding. it is a lot of'fuh to '

meet with flyers fto� other states and
I M W' kdo nothiDg�more·'than -just visit with t ay or

them. Aqe\, t,ha� ,!s., the. main plan .foJ;, T,heI;e may, be some benefit in plow-
that,:even1}lg', 'r,lie-,pext morning" the Ing under; llitrate.fertilizer.'1V1fith stub
group Willfly'to Kan:Bas City andspend ble, to .hurry the nttrtttcatlqn of .theat least a day at tli�'1\merican Royal.' straw. 'l;'his' may. be esp-ecially true in

, r ,
• --;- .: a year like' this when plowing is. late.From Ibi!1 to �h.rulli.s:.city, 'the flyers Straw will have little time this fall to

already have, re�eiv.e.<;l �everal mvlta- deteriorate after it is turned under.
tiona to I3toP at. towns along, the route. I TW2, years. ago Teq �reh��el had disWhether ·th-ese. ihvitati'on's C.M 'be ac- couraging results from a small area oncepted w.tl� 'be" announced lll<ter by the his farm in McPhel'son county. The
tour 'committee

'
, .".,

, h t thO h" '''J�(;' ',.,' I.�,,-, ',' �', ,'''f •• ,
W ea ,was Iilo I POOJ,,(.on, IS. area E)

I "'" ',' ::-::--,
.

, didn't even cut it. Last year oats in the
Members .of the--. board, at the, first, same field made 25 bushels when the

meeting accepted a proposal by Riley county average was around the 50-.
Whearty; a:viation. director of the Kan- bushel mark, \

sas Indu�(rrai Ueveio.pmen.t Commis_' Last fall he plowed under 100 poundflsion, to use.one page in the KIDC Plane of ammonium nitrate an acre in a 20-
New.�, a, monthly publication which acre llrea, A small strip thru the cen
will be mait�d to; all Flying Farmers ter was not treated. It was plainly visin the s��te.;· :-'.: ible from the adjoining road all spring.

Wheat in the treated soil had an excel-Severa 0 her �pp�intme�ts also were lent color. The center strip was palemade at the meeting. ,President Neel and c9uld be· identified easily right up
apnolnted_.,G, A. Eer�ram ,tQ head the to harvest time.' \

' .' .

member.ship coJllIliittee. He :will aid the County .A\gent Jess Cooper hopes t6
membership woz;lterB appointed by tire. have more results avail'able on plowingvarious".qirectors'_in. tDe districts. A �nder nitrate with. stubble in anotherfew distric.tl'l have membership chair- year.
men. fox:.. each. coun.ty,. Other.s have the.
districts di:vided into broader areas with �

2 or 3,wen to !lead, the membership Gain_ on Rougllage
work on.'tlle district level. . Roughage rather than grain can be.
,,,,,,,,,.. ,,III"ari...."'iaIlnmu...mu_..__....... used to put gains on selected cattle, an

I?A�,'T"SA·'s· FARMER
experiment being conducted'at Kansas

� 1-' State College shows,
'

f· ,. - In the experiment calves from the
Contlnllinlf MaU &: Breez.e same herd, bought for· the' same price,

Topelul,'KaDsB8 were put into 2 separate lots to be fed .

. ', • )':>. VoC 8S!.N'o. 1'7 In one lot went those selected for feed-
•

-

ing capacity, chest room' and natural
ARTHUR CA:fPERr:': :,:

'

,Publisher fieshing ab'ility: These calves were fed1I. S. BLA'lU),�:'., .. ,'. '., .. General MilDllger l' t f' h" b t§aymOnd>'H: GUkeaan '. : .. �. '
... JEdltor.' a arger percen agelo roug age, u

E�clt,Mann, J.. ,.t .. ' ,' ,:Associate Editor they outgained those'in the other lot
F

ward W" .!tupp, ..
, ,ASSOCiate Editor 48 pounds last year and 49: pounds thislorence ¥cR:lnney ,. Women's Editor

year., according to F. W. Bell, professorDJr, C, H.-Ji.err.lgo _., Medical Department
Mames s: BrazeltoIi·.. �'.I: '. f . Horticulture of lmimal husbandry, who has charge
J

rs .. Hen�{9-rnSworth , ,Poultr·y of the experiment.
/ssE! R. b ��on ..

: ,Llvestoclf Edl�or The experiment is one of those con-
R·

M. Pal:Rs·...... . .Protective Service
d t d b M B 11' t d' f tRoy R. Moore Advertising Manager uc e Y r. e In s u ymg ac ors

. W. W�hUord " Circulation Manager that infiuence rate of gain of. animals,
IIleinberi (Audlt:Bureaii'of CirculatIons, Ag-'

cast of the gain and the value of the

�cultural l,',iblls!ter8 A88oclatlon, National carcass at marketing time,
.

ubllshers A88o.clatlo1!-.:'" ".' �
,

,

Published the first a�lr<rSaturdays each Senator Capper on Radio
month at 'Efghth and Jackson streets To- .

'

�� ,lCaBlU';'TcM 1\I',,)l:;'El),tered.'as;second!class. Eve'ry Sund�y' afternoon·,at .4,_15.1
A",fifd t'�fl pp¥ 0i:cfl..1�pek!i, Kan.,IIU S•. o'clock Se'nato� Arthur Ca-pper dis-

.,
':11' �'. ;c. ��F� .�te�B..Rt. ¥a,,�h' 3,:1879.• cusses nati6n�L questl,ons over WIBW

Three years, $1: on;;;;;r. 50 �ents .. C6py. fic.1. radio station., ',,'. t , ..�,

Flylnlf In. c�arg� of next year's sta�e con

vention Will be Earnest Bressler' and
RaymQnd> -Stewart, And an advisory
comm�ee 01) legislative m{'otters �i1l
be heade$i by Ailiff Neel, William Jans
sen and:-W.,:W:. Frizelt,:,' .

.. .

Sow Bluegrass.Now

,
' Early September is the ideal ti�e for
sowing bluegeass lawns irhl4nsas,ac
cording to the landscape, calendar of
tl;l;e" Kapsas' S�te, College Exte.nsion
Serytce, Manhattan. Watering may be
necessacy. Do not allow the soil to bake,
while, the seed is -germtnattng ; keep it,
moist.

Evergreens may be planted in East
ern Kansas,in September, if care is given

in watering. them before cold weather'
and protection given'thelli -from cold,
dry winds in winter. Evergreens al
ready established may be sheared for
the last- time- now, Fall growth will
cover shear mar�s before cold weather.

September is a 'good time to dig glad
Iclusbulbs .•They are ready to dig when
the tops start to dry and bulblets cling
.to mother' bulb. Handle carefully, and
store thru the winter il! a cool, dry place
at a temperature of about 45 -degrees,

Support for itlfalfa
Alfalfa seed prices will be supported,

again ·this year at' the same level as

last year, says. the,U. S, Department of
Agricultmei" Supports are 25 cents a

pound for nortbezn alfalfa, ·20' cents
for central, and 17 cents for southern.
Kansas" is ;!P"th'e central. s�ates region,-

T�e support program wil] be carried
out by the Commodity Credit Corpora-·
tion tliru oans and purchase agree
ments. Either' or hOUl of th"ese"p.I'dgrams·
will be available to farmers from' the
time of harvest thru December 31. The
loans will mature May 31, 1949, or ear
lier on demand: The' purchase agree
ments provide that the CCC will buy at
support prices whatever, q'\l�tity of
eligible alfalflll seed a pr.o.d!lcer may,
elect to deliver to the corporation dur
Ing; the 30-day period. following the.
maturity of-the,1948 Ioan.

The prpgJ;ams will be, administered
locally, by county. agricultural eons�r-'
v�JJ.qn.!!o�ittees. ' •.

S.f/�QmWQy power lor pllmps
.� . ..

..

THE N'EW U'. S. YJRTICLOSED MOTOR

This is the motor that has created a

sensation in the pumping field. It's

years ahead in design-the result of
40 years ef specialization in building
U. S. Motors for deep well turbine

pumps, Can be supplied for any deep
.well pump. The Verticlosed ernbod
ies these impressive and proved
features:

DOWNDRAFT VENTILATION

ASBESTOS PROTECTION

ADJUSTABlE HOLLOWSHAFr
STRfAMWAY DESiGN

, NORMALlZEQ CASTINGS
.

FLUSHSTYLE OIL GAUGES

..EG-U-LUBE S,YSTE.M

SOLID DIE-CAST 'ROTOIl
WEATHERPROOF

t"
"

IF,I CLINTON
'''eIdtIJ "VIe f�

, ..,

FOR F'ARM AND RANCH
Its strength and durability

result in low cost _perma
nent installations. It is light
weight� easy to handle and
can be used' many times
without losing its shape . , •

thus, is ideal for seasonal,
tempoi:aty uses. No sharp
or rough spots to damage
persons, poultry or animals.
See your I,oeal-dealer.



Vocational
_,

Agriculture
By HELEN ANKENY

A CCORDING to L, B. Pollom, state

.tl. supervisor of Vocational Agricul-
ture, the following teacher place

ments have been made since publica
tion of the June issues of the Kansas
Farme1', when changes made in teach
ing personnel were announced:

Kansas State College students grad
uating this spring and summer, who
have signed contracts to teach Voca
tional Agriculture, include Frank E,
White, who will teach at Alma; Charles
M, Hund, Beverly; Frank R. Carpenter,
Clifton; Marvin L, Riggs, Coffeyville;
Raymond K. Marmon, Ford, Out-of
state Vocational Agrtculturemen who
will teach in Kansas departments this
year are Charles L, Lathrop, Bird City;
Roy Eck, Effingham; G, ,B. Henry, Hu
goton; 'William S, Crow, ,St. Francis;
Harold Shoaf, Fredonia,

Among instructors who have taught
Vocational Agriculture a number of
years in Kansas, and are 'moving to

,

other departments this year are: L. O.
Gugler, who goes to Ellsworth; W. E.
Chappell, Cottonwood Falls: R. L. Wel
ton, Meriden; A. 'G. Jensen, Olathe;'

The Kansas Farmer

By NORMA 1. HEIDEBRECHT

f stand on a hill looking upward
When my long day's plowing is done,
My work is spread before me

Where the ehocolate furrows I'un.

Dark shadowed is their wide expanse
Of earth beneath my feet,
But I know it will soon be amber
A field or waving wheat.
I see pre8ent-�nd future-beauty
The quiet is profound
And lifting my e,.es to the heavens
I see God looking down.

'f

Merwin Stearns, Osborne;' C. W. Clair,
Paxico; Blaine Crowe, Watenvllle. B.
W. Wright, a former Vocational Agri
culture teacher in Kansas, who has
been a member of the Boys Industrial
School staff for the last several years,
will teach the coming year at Auburn.

* .. *

Announcement of dates of this year's
national Vocational Agriculture judg
ing contests show that dairy cattle,
dairy products and poultr;< contests
will be held October 6 and 7 at Water
loo, Ia. Represeating Kansas in the
national meet will be: Coffeyville, Mar
vin L. Riggs, instructor, dairy cattle;
(The Coffeyville judging team who won
the annual dairy judging contest this
spring at Kansas State College and
who will go to Waterloo, was coached
by M. O. Castle, who resigned this year
as instructor at Coffeyville); El Do
rado, William R. McMillan, coach, dairy
products; Chanute, Charles 0, Carter,
coach, poultry.

The national livestock and meats
judging contests are scheduled for Oc
tober -14 and 15 at Kansas City. The
Belleville judging team, coached by
Carl Beyer, will compete for national
honors in livestock judging; and the
Coffeyville team in meats.

. '" ..

Members' of the Kincaid school board
recently purchased a warehouse build
'ing at the Sedalia, Mo., army air field,
which contained about 25,000 board
feet of good-quality lumber. This will
be used in the construction of a new

Vocational Agriculture building at Kin
caid.

.. .. *

- Thirty-one Future Farmers of the
Manhattan high school and the Ran
dolph high school were guests recently
of the Manhattan chamber of com
merce on a sponsored 2-day instructive
sightseeing and outing tour. The tour,
mapped out by J. W. Taylor, Voca
tional Agriculture Instructor at Man
hattan, included a trip to the Park
Glen, �rm, owned and operated by Leo
B. Parker, Kansas City attorney, a half
mile east of Stanley; a visit to the de
hydration plant at Midland, the Stoke-

'

ley canning factory at Lawrence, Old
Mission, and Shawnee-Mission high
school, and the Haskin Brothers farm,
where they'observed the result of soil
conservation practices; the Maryvale
Farms at Martin' City, The Hallmark
Farm and the Columbian stock farm
east of MartilJ City.

At the Parker farm the boys ob- The list includes: Glay Center, Octo-
served Parker's herd of purebred An" bel' 4; Lawrence, October 5; Seneca,
gus cattle and heard a corral lecture October 6; Beloit, October 11; Stock
on the Angus by. Ed, Moody, field rep- ton (combined with' Colby), October
resentative of the Heart of America 12; Dodge City, October 13; Emporia,
Angus Breeders' Association; enjoyed October 18; Buhler, October 19; Har
a swim in the recently-built lake on per, October 20; and Independence, Oc
the Parker farm; and were given a tober 21 .

briefing on the proper manner to build The Highland Park F. F. A. chapter,
ponds in Kansas to avoid filling upby Topeka, F. E. Carpenter, adviser; and
means of silt beds. the Minneapolis chapter, 'J. Willis Jor-

The boys spent the night in the big dan, adviser, have been selected to
hayloft of one of the barns of the represent Kansas in the Better Chap�
KMBC farms, the-guest of Phil Evans, ter contests at the national F. F. :A.
farm commentator and manager of convention this fall in Kansas City,
KMBC farms. according to A. P. Davidson, executive

,
Bob Stephens, Vocational Agricul- adviser. .

ture instructor at Randolph, and J. W. Both chapters- have fine achievement
Taylor, were among those who accom- records. The Highland Park chapter
panied the boys on the tour. the past year produced 62,00,0 pounds

.. • '" of pork, 4,4'75 bushels of grain, 85 tons
Harold Raine, Mack Finley, John of roughage, 23,200 pounds of beef,

Rrudo and Kimber Macht members of 2,200 pounds of mutton, 82 acres of
the Wamego F. F.' A. cbapter, have pasture, 12 acres of garden. The chap
finished harvesting 2 of the Wamego' ter has been recommended by the state
Vocational Agriculture fertility plots association for the F. F. A. Foundation
of wheat. The wheat was taken to the chapter achievement award: ranked
agronomy department at Kansas State
College to be threshed and yield per
acre determined from the tests where
different rates and time of fertilizer Age at a VIII�ge Window,
application were used. The boys also B ALICE W WILLIStook plants from- definite-size areas of r

y •

these plots and tied them into bundles, I owned a farm some time ago.
which they will use in building their I've got past 80 now, you, )[now.
educational booth at the Kansas Free
Fair. E. E. Stockebrand is' the Vooa- My neighbor has a fenced-in lot,tional Agriculture instructor at Wa-

It may be more as Iik.e a& not.meg?
I

... . _,
To Paul Hoover, a sophomore at Lib

erty.Memorial high school and treas
urer of the Ja:yhawk F. F. A. chapter,
goes the honor of r:aising one (If the
most successful pig litters grown in the
Lawrence area: this summer. Accord
ing to E. R. Essick, Vocational Agri
culture instructor and adviser of the
Jayhawk chapter, a litter of 10 Duroc
pigs farrowed by a purebred Duroc gilt

,

May 6, owned by young Hoover,
weighed an average of 47 pounds at
weaning, 8 weeks after they were far
rowed. This is 17 pounds above the 30-
pound average, weight a litter of 10
pigs at that age should weigh.! accord
ing to thestandards of weiglits set up
by the National Duroc Association.

Paul purchased his purebred Duree
gilt last October. He had the gilt far
row on ground where hogs had not
been kept for several years, and in this
way kept his pigs free from round
worms and necro. The pigs were fed a

balanced ration with plenty of protein
and minerals for growth.

�: * *

Dates and places for holding the an
nual Kansas F. F. A.leadership schools
have been announced by .Prof, A. P.
Davidson, Kansas State College, exec
utive adviser of the Kansas Associa
tion of Future Farmers of America;

,

1.

Club rr Party Plans
For the women's club program

chairman, let us suggest the fol
lowing entertainment leaflets now
available:

' '

A Mock Wedding, comical play;
fun to stage as well as to see. Price
5c.

Roll Call Ideas, price 3c.
An Election Year Program. A

complete evening's program. Price
5c.

"You Can, Malie It" Party, price
,3c. ,

Oames for Young and Old, price'
5c. ,"
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Please address Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

GR,ANDMA • •

bushels of wheat, '1,831 busheis of oats,
136 tons of hay' and silage. They owned
in 1947 � total of 352 head of hogs, 67
beef cattle, 37 sheep, 14 dairy cattle,
835 chickens, and farmed a total of 726
acres. The 40 active 'members had a
total investment of $43,049.20. Eighty
per cent of the members took part in
the Ottawa county fair, aiding in prep
aration of grounds, exhibits, judging
and showing; 35 per cent showed live
stock or crops .and won 42 per cent of
all place ribbons awarded.

The chapter conducted the district
public speaking contest and the ,dis
trict farm mechanids "school and con
tests, treated 635 bushels of grain co

operatively, tested 69 samples of grain
for germination, collected 10 % tons of
scrap Iron and 6 tons of waste paper.

... .... \
The Alma Future Farmers gave an

interestlngdemonstration this month to
the people of that community in proper
methods used in welding, in co-opera
tion with, the local welder dealer, A. H.
Stuewe. The demonstratlonjnot only
gave Vocational A,griculture students
and their parents much inside infor-
mation on welding, but also gave them
the opportunity of yiewing the welder

among the 6 high in the annual Hoard's in action that was recently purchased
Dairyman contest; sponsored the an- for use in the Vocational Agriculture.nual district pairy judging schocl; co- .s}?op at Alma.

.

operatively sold 165 head of livestock: ... ... ...

purchased co-operatively products and Leo Kohbler, Vocational Agricliltiure
23 pieces of farm equipment for F. F. A. instructor at the Hill City high school,
members; 40,000 pounds of feed; 115 has, resigned his' position to become
registered hogs -and 2 registered dairy general manager of the Lewis Motor
heifers. The 35 Highland Park Future <;::0., Inc., at Hill City.

'

Farmers made an average -increase in ,

'
'

... * ..-

net worth to the boy of $375.60. Wil- Both Keith Riggs, of the'WaKeeney
liam nankin waspresident of the chap- F. F. A. chapter, and Clyde Morris, of

,

ter during the past year. the Highland Park, Topeka chapter,
The Minneapolis chapter produced have been asked to play in the national

53,352 pounds of pork, 51,900 pounds of ' F. F. A. band at the national F. F. A.
milk, 23,750 pounds of beef, 1,960 conventton.thts fall. Riggs and Morris
pounds of mutton, 2,970 pounds of played with the band last year in its
poultry, 350 bushels of corn, 12,381 initial appearance at the national con-

vention in Kansas City.
... . .

Lloyd Moody, Vocational Agricul
ture instructor at Oberlin, and a num
ber of the Oberlin Future Farmers en

joyed a.10-day outing, which took them
thru the Black Hills, Yellowstone Park,
Salt Lake City and Denver. The outing
is an annual event for the Oberlin Fu
ture Farmers:

... . ...

Members of the Hoxie crops, poul
try, livestock and farm mechanics
judging team, and their dads,' were

guests of honor at a barbecue given
recently in recognttion of the fine job
the boys did in representing the Sheri
dan county community high school,
the F. F. A. and -the Vocational Agri
culture department in district, regional
and state judging meets this year.
Bowen Brothers, prominent Shorthorn
breeders, south of Hoxie, donated the
1fne fat calf which made up the main
course of the affair.

.. ., ..

'Construction of the new $1)7,000 Vo
cational Agriculture, building at Wa
mego has started. Plans call for a 119-
by 57-foot building with a 55- by 55;
foot agriculture shop hi .the center.
Tentative date for 'completion is No
vember 1. Architects who drew the
plans are Glover, and Newcomb, To
peka. The contract for general con
struction was let' to Sannemen Broth
ers, Topeka; the plumbing to Sheahan
and Degan, Topeka; and electric work
to Barr Electric, Wamego. E. E. Stock
ebrand' is the Vocationat Agriculture
teacher at Wamego..

-
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But there from morn 'till evenin,g
browse .

Two gentle purebred Jersey cows.

I wat9h the lady come to see

If any harmfql thing there be.

I see the young lad drive them ill
Before the milking times begin.

It is a ,pleasant ,thing to me,
This token of the use-to-be.

t

I

i:
c

By, Charles Kuhn I
FIRST PAINT JOB I'VE
DONE FOR VEARS WITH
OUT GETTING DOBBED

ALL OVER-

We want you to meet "G�andma." Thi. is her first time to appear in 'Kansas
Farmer. But if-you like her we will keep her coming to you.

, To cut glass easily into odd shapes,
I mark the patterns off on heavy paper
and lay the paper under the glass.
These'marks arethen easy to f6}.Iow.�
Mrs. B. E. L.

- I
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-The
American farmer may not real
ize it, but he is growing horns.

By November election day he wtll have

a�quired cloven hoofs; by the time the
Elg'hty'-first Congress convenes next
J�nuary, he may have spiked-tail, a

Pltchfork, and the smell of brimstone.
.In other words, the farmer is the

�e,:,i1 responstble for the high cost of
hvmg�if not the devil 'he is in a fair
way to become the goat. ,

The ever-honest Mr. Kiplinger, in his
recent Agricultural. Letter, predicts a

first-clasll'l brawl over farm price sup
ports -. /He sees the battle shaping up.
.qne can see it in the.newspapers (Pllct:::
bcularly the big metropolitan news-
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INDICATi:ONS today are that
the To� Dewey family' will

.

move into the ·White House

next January 20, and the Harry
Truman family wtllmove out.

Indications today, also, are that
the Repubiicans will have a good
majority; in the House of Repre
sentatives in the new (Eighty-
first) Congress, and probably matntain a majority
in the Senate, altho the margin 'may be cldse. It is
not altogether unlikely that the national campaign
now just opening will see the real fight over who
will control the Senate.

But whatever the complexion of the next admin
Istration may be, it lik�ly will face a farm problem
before the end of the Eighty-first Congress-un
less, of course, an open and 'fight-to-the-finish war

with Russia should develop in the meantime. And
that always is a pessibility.

�. .

Russia and the weather are the two most un

certain factors in the near ruture for American

Agriculture, as I see the picture 'at this time.
Which of the two is the more uncertain I hesitate
to say;

Two almost certain ractors that I see ahead for
the rarmer are "( 1) higher state and local taxes,
and (2) continued high production costs. 'State and
local 'taxing units, the country over, have not yet
caught up with the higher maintenance and oper
ating costs due to the cheaper dollar (inflation).
Nor have they felt the 'full impact of steel (and
other criticaf J;t?a.!L�ial) and labor shortages from
the. military preparedness program on which the
Unit.ed States has embarked.

• •

Current understanding in Washington now is
that the military will ask the next Congress to ap
proprtate something like 22,000 million dollars for
"national security" for the next fiscal year. That
is about double the allowance for last fiscal year;
one-third more than for the current fisc!!,l year,
ending next June 30.

If the next. administration is able to cut expendi
tures even 6 or 7 pillion dollars a year, total Fed
eral Government costs on this basis still would be
as high as they are at present.

Furthermore,.from the way things are develop
ing overseas, either a much larger portion of the
Marshall program funds will have to be devoted to.

military purposes for the nations of Western

Europe, or direct appropriations (in -addttton to
Marshall fund appropriations) will have to be
made to arm present and potential "noble allies"
against the Russian menace.

.

So _I would say that 'the chances for cuts 'in fed
eral tax collections to offset ·the increases neces

sary for state and local 'governmental taxing units
are rather slight, as matters look today ..

'
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Again barring a war that would call for huge
exports Of foodstuffs abroad to support our own

armies, our allies' armies, and their civilian popu
lations, the demands from abroad for foodstuffs
from the United States-aside from supplies paid
for by the United States, which always will be ac

ceptable, of course-are almost certain to slacken
by next year; probably 'still more in 1950.

Again barring another world war fr.m the pic
ture for a few more years, the problem of burden
some farm surpluses is more than a strong proba
bility within the next 2 years; Actually, prospects
right now are that corn and cotton supplies will be
close to the place where the Secretary of Agricul
turo would be required by lawto proclaim market-

ing quotas-·and acreage allotments-on these 2
commodities for next year's crops.

The present Secretary, Charles F. Brannan, can

avoid proclaiming marketing quotas on cotton by
using the August estimate instead of the Septem
ber estimate. The question of corn I marketing
quotas do not have to be decided until next Febru-

-

ary. And that will be a problem for the next Secre
tary of

'

Agriculture-on the supposition that there
will be a change in the White House before next
February.

Marketing prospects aside, conditions are al
most perfect for a record planting of wheat this
fall. 'Unless the new Congress reverses the Eighti
eth Congress, and reduces the support price on

wheat below 90 per cent of parity (present for
mula), wheat growers who comply with the pro
gram-and have storage space-are guaranteed $2
a bushel or thereabouts on the 1949 wheat crop. I
look for a strong movement 'in the next Congress
to reduce support price levels materially; they
certainly wtll be sharply reduced for 1950 and fol-

.

lowing years-again barring another war to prove
to ounselves and 'to the world that we are exer

cising world leadership, and expect to continue to
do so.

• •

Let's ��View With Pride"

I THINK it is a good thing, 'now and then, to
view our accomplishments with pride. There is

enough "viewing with alarm" in this day and age,
it needs a little balancing up with an occasional

pat on the back. I am not forgetting the fact that
we do have things to worry us. The international
situation is very disturbing. But good judgment
in officla;f places, and keeping our country strong,
can solve-will solve-that problem. I know you
have your personal problems-some of them pretty
tough. And you see others whose problems are a

bit worse than yours, and you do your neighborly
best to extend a helping hand. All of us have trou
bles and problems.

• •

But we can be rather enthusiastic about the over

all picture. And this picture' is about to be pre
sented to Kansas people tn.a very interesting way
at our fairs. I hope by all means you will attend
your county fair, your 4-H Club fair, the �l,I.nsas
Free Fatr in Topeka and, of course, the official
Kansas State Fall' at Hutchinson. These events
will give you the best possible up-to-date facts on

the progress Kansas agriculture is making. I feel
that fair officials who make the farm exhibits the
biggest thing at the fair are doing an important
job of advertising Kansas to Kansans. They are

helping us "view with pride" the results. of your
•

'ia.bors.
• •

I know towri and city folks are amazed at the

quality of rarm- exhibits-some of them try gar
dening. I think most of them can see the progress
that has been made. It helps them understand that

farming is more than just dropping a few seeds in
the soil and waiting to reap a rich' harvest. If no

other good came out of holding the fairs, that alone
would make them 'Worthwhile. Yet that is only one

good. I know you farm folks study the exhibits and·

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

..

/

watch the judging with an eye to

improving your own production.
. Being an alert, progressive people
you put those fair lessons .into

practice. I have seen this kind of
progress from year to year.

Now, you certainly can view the
wheat exhibits again this year
with considerable pride. Latest offi

cial report states' that Kansas winter wheat pro
duction this year now is estimated at 215,688,000
bushels, the third largest crop on record, and the
'stxth Kansas wheat crop to exceed 200 million
bushels. I don't need to tell you that the eyes of
folks in other states are on you. I have heard folks
ask how Kansas farmers' come thru year after year
with such record crops-you know we haven't al-

.

ways had that kind of reputation. I can tell them
that while weather has an important part to play
in our record yields, that isn't the only thing.

.

• •

There are plenty of reasons. Lessons learned at
fairs help. The always thoro research and tests of
our Kansas State College experts aid in keeping us

on the right track. I know very well this year's
wheat crop is larger than anticipated simply as a
result of using better varieties that the college
tested and recommended. Let me ask, in this con

nection, how much our agricultural college is worth
to us just on this onii'crop? Also, ask yourself how
much your own improved farming 'methods-c-ter
racing, contour farming, use of fertilizers, sound
crop rotations-are worth to you in this one season.

You should be very proud of what you have done.
So proud I hope you will show something at 'your
fair. It deserves that kind of support from you; by
the way, Your parttcipatton in it is one thing that
will help make it great. The same as your taking
part in other community projects.

.

I know wheat isn't the only crop Kansas pro
duces-we must keep telling that to folks in other
states, also. Somehow they can't believe we have
room for 'anything else after turning out such
wheat crops. But right now the 1948 corn crop -is
officially estimated at 76,164,000 bushels, which is

nearly double the 1947 crop of 40,443,000 bushels.
Right now the grain sorghum crop is guessed at

21,641,000 bushels, compared with 10,933,000 bush
els produced in 1947, and a 10-year average pro
duction of 19,310,000 bushels. The soybean crop is

placed at 2,534,000 bushels, compared with 1,887,-
000 bushels last year. And the hay crop at 3,462,-
000 tons is the largest since 1927.

Those are figures you can keep in mind when you
look over the really wonderful exhibits of wheat,
corn, sorghums, even fruits and garden products
at the fairs you attend. I say you should be mighty
proud of having a hand in such fine production.

• •

I learn this year there are to be better exhibits
of farm machinery and farm home equipment than
havebeen possible for some time. Here we find, too,
that other great industries are keeping in step with

progress. It certainly is a long step from early
hand methods of harvesting wheat to our present
day combines. The equipment for the modern farm
kitchen is in great contrast to that of earlier days.
There will be more progress-perhaps even greater
progress-in the future than already has been
made. But I'm all for doing a little bit of viewing
with pride right now.

Washtngton, D. Co'

FarDler!
\

commodities produced and goods man

ufactured.
So the voters will understand, from

the campaign speeches, that whoever
the successful candidates are, they
will devote their entire efforts in the
next Congress toward bringing down
food prices; and by inference, if not by
plain implication, the city consumers

will understand that this means get
ting rid of the Government farm prices
support program, which most of them
already believe is largely to blame for
high food prices.

They are told, and truthfully, that
the. Government is spending close to
100 million dollars a year to .buy up

(Oontinlted on Page 27)

papers) and one can hear detonations
qver the radio.

The big city groups, and the poli
ttctans, and editors and commentators
who cater to the big city groups, are

blaming the farmer and the farm pro
gram for high prices-and for the in
flation.

This anti-price support a n d-a.n t i
f-armer feeling likely will continue to
expand as the presidential and con

gressional campaigns warm up. A
New Deal Democrat President blames
the Republican Congress: And the

RepuDlicans blame the. New Deal Dem
ocrat administration.

People don't like high prices-nat
·\!rally. They like high wages and
salaries and Incomes-c-naturally. But
they want to get the high wages and
salaries and . incomes, without high
prices; particularly high food prices.

It is much easier, and more popular,
for a candidate to agree with his audi
ence .of voters that grocery prices are

too high, than it is ,to try to explain
that wages and salaries and incomes
are paid out of prices received for

e

I,
I'
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It�s Fair Tiule
* Kansas State Fair� DutehinsOD�

September 18 to 24

* Kansas Fr� Fair� Topeka�
Septembe.· I� to 1r

By Dick Man,a

Ev.rybody like. hotdog.. :rou'll b.\•.�I ..s:"!i';!u .. IhD'.
thll sept.mber, either Dt the Kanlai.""re" Jr.alr, To

p.kD, September 11 to'· ...r: 't"at th�t�a'ft"�. StDte
" _

.

Fair, Hutchlnl,n, Sept-1mb., ,r8·�.f���''.
-

.

.
' .

\.·i��·� \
.

"

.- '_ .

.
i:' ,,' � - ,.':",

...... '-': ••...., r 1.. .: \

• lor

How's, the. "eather down there? Colorful hlg�sch�,ol.
ban'�s m�ak. Bv,er}< "air' brighter ana gayer..: .Youill
hea� the�'cit Hutchin$on and Topeka again f_hi��yiar:

'"

��';:��;; .

YOU really are going to be surprised this year
when you attend the Kansas State Fair, at

Hutchinson, September 18 to 24. All of the

good things that have been "expected to happen"
since. the war finally have.

.

(1)ne of those big surprises will be when you drive

thru the south gate and see those gigantic new

cattle barns just to your rrght. There are 3 of them,
each 83· by 204·feet in size, and they will house

about 500 additional cattle, according- to Sam

Mitchell, secretary of the fair.

Money for these new cattle barns was appro

pri'ated by the legislature in 1945, but matertals.

were not available. The money was appropriated
again in 1947: but tfie barns were not started until

this year. They have monolithic concrete pillars
and roofs, with brick siding. The sides' will be

,

bricked up only' 4 feet this year: by fair time, so

the remaining side areas will be canvas covered.
These new cattle barns are separated with 2 at

o� end of the lot and one at. the ether. Futur.e ex

pansion calls for a.2o.o.- by 40o,.footJivestock arena

building in the area between the present barns,
The old wooden barns to the east of these new ones

eventually will be removed and replaced by 'an
other concrete structure, matching the 3 built this'

year .. Still another, ·rie,w barn w,ill be put s.o1,lth, of:
the arena. When this new area is fully completed"
the livestock arena will be llJlnRed on 3 sides by
these huge barns. .'

Other Impnovements include complete remodel

ing of the agriculture'1mUding. "We tore out every
thing and started nver ag,ain,:1 Mr. MitchelLsays.
This building now . [Oontinue,a on. Page 361

It's always news when a c,"mplon animal
t�kes time pff durIng the fair to be�om. a

• mOth....
. , .

- ... • i

A,bo",e: 4-H Club style revues a�e al

ways a popular feature of the big Ka";'

laS fairs. Who wHI win. this year?

-t-

It'l Governoi-'s Day at the big fair,. and
.

Governor Frank Carl�ol'! this year a'galn /
-will t9\1r �!;I.�. i,,,.est.!tck••x"I-.'''., to. le�.

"

'whcit-·:i.h.�i· yo·ung.,'folii are dol�.
.

At Right: He won't hold' that pOle, says'
this livestock exhibitor. More out':of
state IIve.tock will be lhown at bqth

Hut�hlnlOn and Topeka thll yeDr. .
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Order Your 1949 SkellY�Tagolene
" �otor, Oils and Long-Life Greases NOW, and:

, x:
� • PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST PRICE INCREASES

• PAY, NOTHING UNTIL DELIVERY NEXT SPRING

• SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE
• BE �SSURED OF A SUPPLY

�.'
•
•

, .

. -1'\000 :
,

. b_quohty •

" fU\\ \i,,'e of �I�e"t Tires is co'- :

-1'Troctor
ond \��:\.\.'( To"kf Sto��; :

. d by' your 'OrJler rorn •

fIe
or Jobber. :

,

, So\esrnon :
! noW. j

•••••�
.. , -

..

, ,

+ Here it is! The big opportunity to

Set ready NOW for next spring's work

!t� '. � to order your full 1949 stock of

SKELLY Fortified Tagolene Motor: Oils
and Long-Life Greases! And you don't

have to pay a single cent! It's SKELLY'S

special, generous 1949 Future Order

Plan, and here's how it works:
Place your order now for those fine
SKELLY oils and greases that 'can do so

much toward protecting your equipment,
keeping it in top running order. You

don't pay a thing until delivery is made,_
.

any rime you w_ant it next spring. Then,
when you do pay, you pay at today's

prices, regardless of how much higher io

price the items you order may be nex:.
year.
Think of the money you save! Think
of the. time, the trouble you save! And
think of the peace of mind you'll have

by knowing you'll receive eoerytbing you
need> when you need it!
Contact your SKELLY Tank Station
Salesman or Jobber right now. Ask �im
for complete details about this special
money-saving farm deal. Give him your
order for next spring-you have every
sbing to gain and absolutely nothing
to lose!

,TUNE IN - NBC
Skelly'S "Morning Newspaper of the Air"-wlth A/ex Dreier and
the first network news commentary of the day, Monday through
Friday-and Lloyd Burlingham with farm news and the weekly
Skelly Agricultural Achievement Award, every Saturday. NBC
at 7:00 A. M. (WMAQ, Chicago, 6:45 A. M.)

'"

,';

�
,
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Taking Firsts
Runs in Familyl

I

AKRON, MICH. At ten years cJ age,
H,arry E. Rohlfe.atarted helping his

father show Percheron draft horses, and
win champion awards. When he started
for himself, exhibiting was "very much
in the blood". Harry still thinks there's
no fun like taking blue ribbons; hunting,
or riding horseback.

' '

Harry E. Rohlfs

Won blue ribbon lor white winter
whieat at International Grain and
Hay Show, Chicago, '41 ••• with
wheat raised on: 460 acre 'farm ,in
the ",Thumb 01 Michigan".

Mr. Rohlfs has also raised two

daughters who win many ribbons at

state and county fairs. The Rohlfs'
knack at prize-winning is now in its
third generation:

* *-*

What the Rohlfs girls ate best,' when
tiny tots, was Wheaties. LOlled the second-:
/lslping flavor of these 100% w�le wheat,
fll!J�es, with �ilk andfrttit.'

,

Says Mr. Rohlfs,
"We bought Wheat
i'es 'by the case."
Familiealike hill, serv

ing a:eve�al bowls a

day, are likely to get
the Extra' Big' Pak
size. It holds 50%
more than regular

, Package:,. Popular in
hoines WIth outdoor
,�ple like the Rohlfs

.
. ; . where taste for
Wheaties, runs in the
family.

THREE-generation Wlieaties fami
lies are not unusual. More and more

report all members, toddlers to grand
parents, eating "Breakfast of Champi
ons". Had your Wheaties today?

General Mills
"Whcaties" and "Breakfast of Champions"
arc registered trade marks of G,.,.,.l MillI.

\
"G-Iad to meet a fellow Wheaties

addict.".. '

.1,'.1 ,;':, :by Dra.. oJ. ,N: Sl)aw a!J"<;i. O. H,: Muth,
! C?f Or.egon,.State College� t

•

• 0-

J " Cattle in Oregon .fed on aUage from
pea vines, grown in fields where night
shade plants were growing, developed

WHEN top veterinarian'S in the U. ThEfse' purposes can be accomplished, "mark�d nervous symptoms;" the re-

�. get together, they have some Doctor Gibbons explained by keeping port said,

interesting and lielpful thmga to groups of calves in "sm�lI 'calf Ultit'
, Fescue screel!ings infected'with'cer-

say. Good health of livestock; and less' barhs or open sheds." , tarn, plant parasites caused losses of

illness among human beings!' is due to cattle .and sheep, and animals, on rye

the painstaking work of these sclen- Thrives In t::old grass stubble oftensuffered from nerv-

tists. KaJ;lsas F.a�er here brf�g,s, ¥�� 'American veterinarians heard a new
OUS disorders. �,

some of the hlghhghts.from t�e recent. answer to ,al! old sheep herder's ques- S I Li.... ka�ual meeti_ng <?f the A�eflcan. vet-
.- tion: Why do most cases of'vibrionic

tarv ng vestoe

ermary M�dlCal Associatton, held. i? '.'(infectious) abortion In sheep occur in Tho,usandlf'of farm anlmals- today
San F'rancisco, Calif.

'

cold weather? ,are victims ,of'. "hidden atarvatton,"
,

'

"The 'answer': "Vibrio fetus," the with resulting heavy losses- to ·their
germ that causes' this disease; which owners, according to a' report to 'the

Hot' weather is hard on hogs. Dr. often results In-heavy losses of lamba, convention. : __
' ;

Hubert Heitman, Jr., and Dr. E. H. thrives best !n fr'gid temperatures. The animals may: appear. weB-fed,
Hughes, both, of Davis, Calif., told of Dr. Robert ·W. Lindenstruth, Dr. B. but actually will be suffer�ng"-from
a series of experiments in which nor- Q. Ward, and, Dr. J. B. Ashcraft, all of "borderline starvation" for lack of cer

mal pigs of various weights were kept the Wyoming Agricultural. Experi- tain elements whictrthetr bodies-need,
in 'a room with controlled ,temper- ment statton at Laramfe, announced, the committee indicated. Among the

atures, As the "temperature was 'in- this research finding. ,

"

most common cases of this type are:

creased from 40 to 100 degrees, the Extensive tests were made by plant- 'Vttamln.A defietency in cattle.wmch

scientists reported, 3 things happened tng' the' bacteria in .hay, soil andma-: are kept in barns or corrals without

to the hogs: ,

nure, which ,t4,Qll were kept at various access to green .grass. Similar starva-

(1) Breathing was speeded up. temperatures. ,

'

, tion in dairy animals receivtng low-

<�) The animals' temperature In- A-t45degrees'Fahrenheit, these scien- carotene forage during winter and

creased.,
"

'
ttsts found�' the disease bacteria lived early sprtng, ,

, <,3) And the pulsa,..
rate slowed down, an average «;If 20 days'. A,t 7'O,to roo de- Pro�ein' deficiency in many herds in

. gnees, the organism survived for ,an areas where protein supplement'S .are

average of only 10 dayS'.· : scarce. '\,' .

,

,9alcium de�cie�cy in dairy herds
'jl.nd feed lot cattle.

"Phosphorus t;i'eficiency', is wide
spread over most of the cattle-rarstng
section of this continent," tile com
mittee reported. It is also observ� in
swine. Cobalt deficiency has been di

agnosed-tn parts of Canada, the north
ern, northeastern, and southeastern
parts of the United States.

,

"'lIhe goiter map of North .Amer.ca
shows a pronounced shortage of iodine
in parts of ' Canada, the northwest sec

tion of the U. s. arid the Great Lakes
region; There is ,a heavy loss of young
animals from insufficient iodine in
take."

Wh'at Veter.inarlans L!
.

.

. "

'.�>i�.� �� �: ._

I'

",Talked About

Hogs, Sliffer

'j Hope on Neweastle

Hens recovered from Newcastle
disease not only develop a "high grade
immunity" against the virus infection,
they also seem to confer a degree of

immunity on baby chic�s hatched from
their eggs. This observation was con

tained in a report' by Dr. Harold E.
Moses, of Purdue University.

He cited the "trans-egg" passage of

immunity from one generation to an-:

other as one .reason for believing that
"much may be" accomplished by vac

cination'; in fighting this disease, in
American poultry fiocks.

A mysteriouS disease whJch is spread
to human beings by seemingly healthy

',cattle, was described ...to the American
Veterin'iiry Medical Association by Drs.
R. R. Parker, E, J. Bell and H. J. Stoen
ner, of the U. S'. Publ!!:: Health Service,
HamUton, 'Mont.. ,

'

. "

Known as HQ" rever, the disease

produces a lingering fever.
"Cattle, particularly milk cows, are

the, ,only definitely-known source of
human. 'infection, but the means by
which the infectious agent is trans
ferred is uncertain," they reported.

Big S.olll'ach Ache "Once introduced, the germ of this

Altho a cow's' stomach is divided disease appears to spread within dairy Age and Mastl'tls
into '4 distinct' .compartrnents, 3 of herds. How cattle acquire the germ

these provide no more than one fifth of from nature ill not yet understood. A previous report �ha� older cattle

the stomach volume, according to, a
'Ticks .are a possible source. In the are more susceptible to certain types

discussion by Dr. James D. Grossman, United States it has been recovered of mastitis than younger cows was

Columbus, O.
" , from various species of ticks from all challenged by 2 California research

In the adult cow, he said, the stom- se�.tlons of t�� country. workers.
"

ach capactttes are as follows: rumen': Man appat"lently may acquire the Mastitis, a disease of the u4der
or paunch 80 per cent. reticulum or

Infection directly f'rom nature, as well which causes enormous dairy lOsses

honeycomb 5 per', cent, omasum- 'or' as ,trom. ..
cattle, qat by wh!l� ,ay�nue, thruout the, nation,' is one of. t�ay:s

manyples 7 or 8 per cent,' and the' -on avenues, -has not been determined. top problems in veterinary sctenee, In
'abomasum or true stomach 80r,7,per'_' Air-borne, germs appear to be a �re- recent years,. some leaders have taken

cent. The first 3 compartments are �uen� sou,�ce of Ilaboratory-acqUlre� the view that as.. a cow gets older a

merely storage and fermentation vats mfections. change oc'ciirs in the mammary gland,
because they are non-glandular and �erVO'U8 Cattle making It more susceptible to infec-

actually, he said, "the ruminant stom- tion.
ach should always be considered' .as a, .. If a once-contented cow starts show- However, Drs. Robert Ormsbee and

single stomach."
'

Ing sign� of a -nervous brejl.-kdown, it O. W',J '8J)h8.1m, of the University: of
'Because the digesttve. function of may, be the fauit of. her feed. ' . Cal�ornia .. reported they, h�d stut!ied

each" compartment differs from, the' Thre�' types 'of' forage pdisoning 629 cows exposed in' 2 outbreaks of

others, the cow 'can have .4 tiin:es 'as' .. which "c_ause' '"peculiar''' nervous dis- mastitis and found "no' 'signi(ic!lril; re

many 'kin�s of aehes and pains 'of,the, orders and symptoms were' descrfbed
".

, (Oontinued on Page as).
'

stomach as can filan or mosf
'

other" '_
.

'..
"

' "

.-,

'

animals.
r-» "., ";,' .', ',:,'

AdveI'tising ,Sweet' (jlover..

�"iiow �Iilny Diseases?',
Pigs a�d cows'have")nore to w.or�y

about ,in the faU than�at ,any other
time of yeaT, so far as their health is

cOl:lcerned.'
'

, ','" :

A committee on transmissible. dis
eases of food-producing animals re

ported to the veterinary convention
that 47 diseases attack cattle in the
fall, compared with 35 in the spring,
30 in the summer, and 43 in winter. ,

There are 32 diseases affect�ng pigs .in, --:

the fall,' as against 30 'in spring, 28
in summer, and, 28 in 'winter.

" The worst-sounding cattle disease, '

however, occurs mostly in spring ana
winter. Its name . . . bacillary ictero-
hemoglobinuria.

'

,

Sheep, the committee reported, have'
more diseases in winter. Twenty-eight
compared with 18 in spring, 15 in sum

mer, and 26 in the tall.
.....-:i.

f Crowded t::alves
The, housing problem of calves on

the nation's farms came up for spe
cial consideration. Too many calves,
are killed by infectious qlsease because
they are crowded into the same barns
with too IJlany older cattle. Dr. V!. J.

Gibbons, of Alabama Polykcbnic In
'stitute, Auburn, Ala., reported.

Housing and feeding, he pointed out,
are the 2 most important'r"hygienic'"
factors in prevention of c� ,diseases.

If calves are rafsed in small isolated

groups, he said, infection� are'! more
easily limited and controlled. If all
calves in ally.one group are a,bQ_lJt the
same age, the danger' of 'exposure to
dIsease is further reduced. " :..,

. f ....

Elght,or 9 slg�s' similar to this on. can ,b. found In McPh.non county to booit
the us. of sw••t clov.r. Ev.ryon••Is. Is adv.rtlslng th.s. days, r.marks J...

Coop.r, county ag.nt, so why shouldn't w.?' Just behind Mr. Coop.r and the sign,
Is a field 'of Madrid clover r.ady for harvesting. Altho th.r. has be.n a r.mark�
abl. Incr.as. In the us. of sweet clov.r In hll county, h. thlnks_th.y hav.....cirely
scratched the lurfac•• So far'we have only I.arn,d how'to grow IW,••t clov.r. HI,S
ahn now I. to promote a conslst.nt us. of-the soli-building cr�p in rotations. t"

, , qdd�tl�n �o these roadsid. signs; he ,has d.slgned plat.s that ca'n be fa".n�
above the'licens. plates on cars to furth.r boolt the us. of sw••t �Iov.r In tli'e
':., ,

"

"',:: , '., county:
. < ' '>

_

',' '<
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SCHOOL lunchrooms begin another
..

for direct ·distr.ibution to the states ..

, yea�'s,w:ol'k this month. :Q¥rin.s the American cheese, nonfat dry milk, pea
"'. 'last'sch901 yea!;, the ,U" S. Depart- :nut butter, canned tomatoes, tomato

men,! ,of "Agr!ctiltur� repor'ts, 4�,610 ,ijuice, and concentrated ?r8.Qge' juice
public and nob-profit private schools ip. are a few of the foods dlstrtbuted in
48 states, District of Columbia, Aliiska; .. quantity last'year. 'rhese foods, ',wh-ich
Hawaii, Puerto ,Rico, and the Virgin 'migh� not otherwise be a,vailaMe .to
Island_s, participated in the' NadoJ;lal 'state. programs, greatly increase the
School Lunch Program. There is no nutrittve value of the meals.
reason to suppose the number "will be', The programs benefit also frOm ex- ....

less this year. Nutritious noon meals .."tensive free distribution of foods pur
were provided for 6,016,129 children. 'chased under the prtce-support 'pro�
School lunch officials estimate ,that. gram .for farm.products. Fresh ffults
707,750,000 lunches were served'last and vegetables, canned fruit 'iJ�,ice,
year. The cost of aU these lunches Waf! drted f.ruit, dried eggs, sweet and'white
shared by the Federal Government, the potatoes were distributed widely:Pota
states and the children. t 'toes topped the list with a record'dls

Congress appropriated 70 mflltondol- tribution of 66,770,739 pounds between
lars for the 1.947-48 school-lunchjpro- J41y� 1947, and Mareb, 1948. "",'

gram. For this school year the appro- ' It is not possible to say. e?Cactly wliaC ....

prtation is 75 million. This. sum, admiri- :' the acheol-lunch menus for 19l18-49
istered by thE! Production and Market- will be. But judging by the past, 'theyBuy Direct From ing Administration of the U. S. Depart-" will be more than adequate and con-

Factory and Save ment of Agriculture, is one part o� the I tribute notably to the health of several
costor the national program. From it, million children.

' . ,,', .

bA:�elJ? .r:-r!:! Let 08 tell )'00 abo�'t' our
direct cash grants are apporttione_dt ttO ''''�'I' _

Mowen,we have de- Conerete Stave Silo bollt to' state school-lunch programs hru S a e Jllst As Goo..�����t�:lo��1 t�� last a IIfetline. Double'power departments of education. ';"

:�:'Wl� :':;t Ila�:;.g.; :�l:"otyo�c:.U���::dap�::, Additional costs of ,the program are The idea that hard-fx:ozen PQultry"in-
�hnodrtS!"hool·.IIQs.'MoEswePreohl88al1Y,�Q.cllt. !O_�pCedeme.eate�:"'ar'dsParankd8 doeed .,r1ce. " .. IX1-Ett,J)Y st�t� .!l0d 10c!!-�, ,�ppr9pril!-tt(:ms, �luding chickens' and turkeys, is Wfe'�

,

-;Ii:kle�whloh giVeB doubl;'�Qttl� oapaeltY.- Center "h�:�h��� ay!�� �:��.�t:� and by. money th� c�ildren pay fOT �heir rior to the freshly dressed product;. 'has
drive on oiokle Wm1tD oloso catting aroand carbs FIrst come get. these. We lunches. The National �chool Lunch been prevalent for· many years: ·M·a:ny
:'o�����:��;,. P�;�. "o�li::;!��h:.ad Btate t:rP� o� >' _ •

, ��fte!':;"V{'dJ�te�",-,,�.;Fleld Act' requires that Federal' grants, ,be" indiv,iduals believed the frozen 1:)ir49 .

.

. SPJ.:CIFICAT.ONS
.

'w.'rl.,te iO,r" matched by'funds 'from sources within ?lere lacking in juiciness anq fta:voi':'!f'"
WIdth of Cut---8Sln. _rlnp---Staadard Ball. . ," the state.

.

'

.
.the poultl'y is of good quality, �d'l!is:�"::::�b�:'ie�IE��'1��fd!.i St••I: _

. ,I�t_o���l�n .:' ," >, .' Vl\4er th�' term�',;p�" th� N,a ti�"D:.al "pr.operly dressed, packa�ed, a:n'd 'r-�!I
'

g���:�d�Ii�f'�lN:-:'��'&'!�h}I!��;: CONe•• :STAVE Sn.�, C;O� ":S'C�OOI Luncll::'Act's�!WI 'o��tti��'afiiNal frlgerated, there is no reason to believiS '

n".---4®x8'PJ!�l1riIka.,.'.'JI> PrtijIWIed. ••

B
'.�

264
" ,,,�.: "

T '''it .K"!'
'

ap .r()pfia:ti6�:ma¥,�·:used £(1 1fuy'espe-' -"it will be inferior to :freshly dres�-a; ,

fGUsh".' Heckendorn, Cedar, Point"Kaa.
....

_" ,px .', '''.- �ope a"" ,,��.t t.;,9:� f nutritious',suppleme!lta,cy" (oods pou�try . ...!..C. L. Gish, K, S. C. '�"�.'l'-,�' "

.. rmaillInli '{c.

m' '1ififummtiim'�lJflmtjb jWr'
.'

", ,�;\, ,:�';

to Harvest your .'Beans
with a .'assey. Harris

From every angle you're money F�r' �arger Acreages - The
ahead when you harvest your beans Self.,Propelied Clipper

'

�ith a Massey-Harris. YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD fQr still an-

YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD in the ac-' other reason if you choose a Massey
tual harvest itself. A Massey-Harris

-

Harris "self-Propelled Glipper. You
gets more soy beans, in the same way save grain on the .opening cut, You
it gets 'more of a!ly of the 110 dif- save manpower. You save fuel. You.
ferent crops it's designed to harvest. save time..

.

Here's why. The cutter bar is ad- Proved in' the million-acre Harvest
justable from 11/2 to 33 inches. You Brigades, sponsored. by Massey.
can actually skim the ground, with- Harris during the wlJr, these savings
out adding a special soy bean cut- have been confirmed i!l every har-
ter bar. vest -since'. ' '

YOU'RE, MONEY AHEAD in the There's a Massey-Harris Combine to

'luality of your beans. They're clean- .fit your farm. In addition' to the 6-
er,'··with fewer cracked ones .:- the or 7-ft. p.t.o. Clipper, shown above,
kind of beans that brings top prices. there' are ,!n S.�ll-Propel1ed .. types,
The reason is the rasp-bar 'cylinder, the 7-ft. Clipper, the new lO-ft. No.

developed by Massey-Harris, that 26, and the 12.- and 14-ft. No. 21-A.
rubs out the beans in a natur-al, easy Get the fun: (acts ,about Massey
way. Cylinder speed is quickly and

.

Harris Combines from your Massey
easily adjustable to meet your crop Harris dealer! For complete 'folder
and crop conditi�ns. by mail write to �cipt. ,75

.hlS
COMPANY;

.ad:i;LIS
for the T;m� of YOl,lr life

, ..
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Here is letter, NO. lj':,/rom ":Armin
Samuelson, Shaw�ee county'farm boy,
who is finding out how folks,live over
seas. He writes this time from 0,1,000-
acre farm where he finds they put up
hay di!Je1'ently than at home,.

·Armln Samuelson '

e

]
(

fi

nEAR Mr, Gilkeson: We have really
'1..} been busy and kept on the move

since we arrived in Sweden. We
came from London to Goteburg on the
Swedish ship Sag.a. I didn't kp�w they
made boats as nice as this one. It w.as '

built in 1944, while/ most "countrles
were building destroyers and aircr!lf�
carriers.

,

Our group has now split up and there
are 3 of us in f;Jweacn, Janice F'enshe
from Montana; Helen Ochsner from

"Nebraska, and myself.
When we passed thru customs in

Goteburg, the people from other coun
tries were having their suttcases ran
sacked thoroly, but while I was unlock
ing mine the custom office put, the
sticker of OK on it. The posttton the

.

American people hold in the world' is'
something one never 'knows until they
travel abroad.

_

, We traveled by train to Stockhoj.m, Mr. T«;sch, lived in the:United States
which took nearly all day. From our 8 years and Mrs. Tesch �peakS good
train window we saw many fields of English. I have a companion in tlieir

.. '
: wheat, rye, oa�s, and' pastures with. 'son who is 27 years old. He speaks

/ Swedish.red. cows grazing. For a while some Englisb' and we both have a die
we go thru :'fIlrming' 'cQuritry, then tionary so If we get stuck on a word
lakes, then timber of pin'&:trees, then we start thumbing thru the pages leok
more farming land. The land varies a ing for the proper word.
'great deal in just a fewmiles. I arrived at the farm at 10,o'clock In

The first few' days in Sweden We th� morning. And then at 12 o'clock.
spent.in a school for farmers at Sanga- I was in the field pitching .�love.', hay
Saby, There was' also a. group of,18 .on the wagons, and have been wor�ng
Scots young people at ·the school so we in the field every day-sirice from 7 i,n
spent· some enjoyable days at this the morning until 6 at night. It was

, quiet, restful spot, The school is, for quite - difi'erent from;' the touring we
farmers who want to learn the' ad- had been doing the past months. I have'
vanced methods of farming, .School is' really been learning Swedish farming,
just in the wintertime when the farm- from the, end of:a pitchfork handle.
ers aren't working in the field, sothere- This 1,OOO-acI'e farm has more than
.were no students when' we werethere. '100 acres of clover' hay and I was' re

TJ.le Baron of Uyglas took �s onra boat '. ally glad when it was in the 'barn, The .

trip wJlile we were at the school. One -hay is hung on pine sticks in th!l field .

of the places we stopped was 'an old for about 2 weeks, then we lift it oft
castle and as I walked in someone the' sticks and pitch it. on the wagons
hollered my name ·and I looked 'around

. by hand. Some days we hauled lJ\,mol1e
to see 2 boys from Kansas State Col- than 40 big loads. When 6 o'clock came

,le�e. Was'1 ever"glad to. se,e someone I was glad to 'eat supper and go to bed!
from home. We chatted fQr' about ,2 ... For many days I didn't see darkness
hours and when I told them good-bye .as it is daylight unttl 11 o'clock 'at
it was worse than when they lifted the .ntghtand light again at 2 in the morn
gangplank at New York .. :' ing. Sweden, the land of the midnight

After our days at Sanga-.saby the sun. Since finishing the hay I-,have
3 of us split up to go .10 the f""nns been pulling the stakes the clover hung
where we are to work duringour stay on and=hauling lumber. They are hav
in Sweden. Janice is Irr ,Lonshipping, '.ing a conference of the young farmer's
which is about 120 miles from Stock- 'leaders in Finland next week and we
holm. Helen is abSJUt :15 miles from 3 Americans have been invited to at-
Stockholm, and I am ,ofl�a farm at-Bro. tend.

.

.

25 miles from Stockb,olm." Next I shall write a little about Fin-
Thank goodness th�· people here on land, then later more about Sweden.

the farm speak En�lish. The_ father, ,Armin Samuelson.

,'-i

Congress,<4pprop�iated 75 Million Dollars This"Year
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. Events
1 �

September' 7-Washlngton couritv. Lead

ers training meeting, Washington. Gladys
Myers, Home management Bpecll!o�rs�; K:, S.

C., leader.
. ,

September 27 - Grant county. Sorghum
tleld day"and crops tour. "

September 27-Neosho countv, Cpntour
field tillage demonstration.' ,,- 1

September 29�'Sewllrd county Sweet -clo
vel' and pastures Improvement tour.

..

,September" 29 - Rawlins county leader
trainli{g lesson on storage In bedroom and

utflity1roqms.'
.

'!.,"
..

Sept,ember aO-La_bette county-wide ,field

uuage.toot demonstration. "

Septembel' aO-Cowley' county 4-H Club

and adult swine tour.
October 1-Llncoln coiJnty. Home, Health

and Sanftutlo'n loadcrii' 'mooting, Lincoln

county court house: 10 a. m.

October' 4-6-Barton. county Ieader-traln
Ing , ,schQol-"!3\1S�neB!! Tr�nsa:ctlons."
Gladys Myers, Ieader. f

'

October 8""7Barton county.meetmg, Infant
Care, Martha ,I!rlll, IElSder.·

October �Fltnney·county. Home manage
ment inee�lng, "Savings and Investments," _.

Glady!! Meyers, extension speclat'lst, K. S.

C., leader.
October ll-Flnney county. Family • life

meeting, "Our Teen-�gers." Mrs. Vivian

Briggs, K. S. C. extension specialist, leader;
October 12--Cheyenne county crops and

conservation tour."
'

,

Octobel',2O-Rawllns county leader train

ing lesson on glass etching.
OC�9ber�0-22-McCook; 4-H fat stock show,

McCook, NeQ. ,

October !l1--'Barton' county home demon
strattoh -achtevement d�y _ ,

October 25-Washlngton county. Leaders
training meeting. Mary Fletcher, foods and
nutrition 'specialist, leader. ,

October 25-Cowley count)" 4-H Club plant
and v6lretable disease meeting.

,

October 25-aO-Eixtenslon conference, Man-
hattan. ,

'

October 27�29"- Kansas State Farmers'
Union annual"donventton, Topeka,

November &"-Allen county. 24th annual
4-H acbfevement banquet, Chamber of Com-

merce; 1;01&. "'.' ,'.: ',.' '. ','
November .!h-Harvey ,county, ��e�lot,lUld

Ueef tOU1'. 'L'ot Taylo!';' specla'Iiiif.
, -

November 17--Cowley county 4-H Club
achievement banquet. '

Novem!;ler 2O--:Flnney county officers train
Ing school.

December 1 - Rawlins county.' AnnUal
meeting o.f Farm Bureau, 7 p. m.

December 2-Ness county. 'Annual Farm
Bureau meeting.

December ·7-Barton clmnty' Farm Bureau
unnue,! dinner, Methodist church" Great
Bend.

"
"

'

December 9, - Cheyenne county Farm
'Bureau' annual meeting.

December 9 - Lincoln county. Annual
Farm, Bureau meeting, city hall, Lincoln,
7 p. m. "

December la-Finney county achievement
party.

�'-, �1

,
'

The' IUgllt Start
.

.

Please send me any in/ormation you
have on hciw to prepare for winter lay
ing.-D. ·0. Waf'd, Orawford 00.

� . ,

As.a starter it is well to thoroly olean
and disinfect the laying house. We then
like to add 1.% inches of clean sand on

the' floor, bring the pullets in fr-om the

range and place in the pen, keeping
them CO�ed: We do not add Iitter to
the floor until the pullets have learned
to use the nests, after which' an inch or·

two of �iU�r, such as wheat straw, oats
straw or-shredded cobs is placed on 'the
floor. W� continue. to ,add a little fresh
litter, every 2 'or 3 months thruout the
year, cleaning the house, th,Qrc;>ly once

ann'uany.�I:.i. F. Payne, K. S. C., Man-

hattan, _:t

.

Fe-wer:' Tenant F.trms
.

. ". .

More and more farmers have become
landowners in recent years, and fewer
have 8�yed.on the Iand-as tenant.oper
,ators, tQe,.U. S. .Department of Agri-
cultUJ:� 17eportlil., .

' \ '

, A:little .more than a:four.'th of the Na
.tion!8�.ta.rinIil{Were tenant-cperated hi
'lIW�, acco�9in�,to .t��\,{anuary, ,19�7,
enumerative survey- of the, Bureau of

Agric��tur�l Ec.nomic)3'. The survey
fO�d �at 26.9 per cent of the farms
were farme�tby tenants last Year. ThiS
figure compares with 31.7'per cent ten
ancy in 1945 as ,spown lby.)tl;le.1945 cen-.

. sus o( agriculture and witlHhe,peak ,of
42.4 per <lent in 1930. The propontton of

. te�ey. has ,fallen"e1J.ch 'year stnce 'the
peak, tl).e decline beingespe,clally,. sharp
dUring the war." • ,',.. "

Many'.,forQler tenants have not· re

tUl1l\edlto fll-rming stncetne end of· the:
.. \wa�"11�� reasons says },tbe bureau,

Pl'9b�lY-'ipclude the continued ch,ADce
, 'fGr}�l'k'el"wher.e,land, the, fact that·

fewer f�:t'.Qle.rs,are need,eg' Jtu!;tIDpr.qye
'.,.In<<mts'&�e ma4e'in alDllculttire. '11"
""'ro,'Better, fal"ming;melhods'an'd 'modern'
: �rn�6J'Y'J#el�. t�nlU.ltIJ.,be.c.Qme: �afDl

. own6taL;.1. -:f�"�'\ 4"�' "(\.( ')� ',J,('-" �
1 # �' "

tr;.r.<f.t-frJ>. '>'I'"l"''it',' "'1. !ol'';;. '''�I'''' ...
,

... ,' lV, ." ,

. ; f' ;�' .,' < ,,'.1-:.
' ,

PIOIEEI332
On upland, on the thinner
soil types, �d in areas where
a shortage of moisture is a

well-recognized hazard
PIONEER 332 has proved

,outstanding in its ability to
produce profitable yields. It
has established a corn-belt
wide reputation for its abil
ity to take a lot of "rough
going" and still give a mighty
fine account of itself.

T,he, great popularity p�"PION'EER 300 over the pas,t
'five-year period - in all of
the' Southern Cornbelt area

-clearly stamps it as one of
the greatest- hybrids of our
time. In state after state
and year a,fter year-qfficial
state corn yield tests and
practical' farm results em

phasize the trul,y, outstand
ing yielding, -ability ·of this
definitely" superior hybrid.

)0-
_

' �. _. • ,-

•

I .' •
•

Produces exceptionally large
yields of big" rough dente�

. straight,:r,owed, "show-type

. earS-Wlth deep, wide soft

.;!;, IItuch kernels, If you have'
,

: .. never ,gro.Wn any PIONEE1R
30D-by all means do so next'" II

-'''vear::

Pl0.�R 3'2 This new, late-matur-
.

i!1I' h)rbrid is ,widely lavailable this ye�tr-for the first
.

time,
.

after four years of wide-spread testing and
'samphng, have'proved its worth. A week to ten days
later in maturity than Pioneer 332. A very stiff
stalked, very high yielding, late-maturing hybrid. Plant
a limited acreage next year.
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fair Exchange is Good aU,siness
in ;If«t-,4Ht�

In pioneer days farmen exchanged their farm
produce for the many things they needed. In their
trading with the people in nearby towns they
helped build good business. Today when you buy
Sheffield Farm Fence, you help create prosperity
throughout Mid·America.

Here's why: The money you pay for Sheffield Farm
Fence is spent in many ways that help Mid·America.
It goes to Mid·Americans who supply scrap iron
and steel, petroleum products, limestone, coal, coke,
fire brick and many gther materials. It is paid out
in wages.

That money eventually helps buy your farm prod.
ucts giving you the money to buy all the thing.
you need. Because more of every Sheffield dollar
stays In Mid·America to build good business, more

and more farmers east of the Rockies and west of
the Mississippi are buying Sheffield Farm Fence and
other Sheffield Steel ProductL

SheHield Farm· Fence
Constructed with tensian·formed line wire.
to withstand the shock of crowding animal.
and to counteract summer sag and winter
break due to e"pantlo.n and contraction.
Extra wrap an top and baHom strands 'to
add strength at .points of great..t stral".

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORA,TION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA'

SALES OF,FICES: ChIClIO. 111.: St.louis. Mo.; Des MoInes. la.: Omah•• Nebni
WiChltl. Kan•.; Denver. Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; DanIS, Tex.;
Sin Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.;NewOrlllns, ta.; Shreveport, La.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

MASTER G� ELEVATORS

lUu&tratlon sbows a Malter elevator leI(
··•...taIled ,ID' a farm ·pan8.,.. ·Une. ·1.. •
.

dtll&te pIt 'In driveway•.endne room,
,tora!!e bIns and overbead loadln!! bin .

.

Minimum InstallatIon eost and remod·
elIni to eenv.ert to a 'eemplete powered

. ,

""'1 �··elev..tor.

Why continue to let 'unnecessary dockage. due
to moisture, weevils or weeds eat heavily into
your profits from wheat' and other small
grain? Master Grain Elevators now make it
easy and inexpensive to install in little used
buildings already on the farm the necessary
equipment for turning, cleaning, drying and
treating grain. Two sizes-700 and 1500 bush
els per hour capacity. Any height to fifty feet.

.

WRITE FOR LITERAT,,!RE
PORT·A'8LE MODELS

All metal .. construction, full chain,
and bucket type, 'requires little
power. features automatic c)lain
tightener and safety disc clutch. '"

.. 'Se. Us at'fbe' Kcmsas Sta,e Fair
September .19.24 .

.... •

�
t

.•

'"e Are Seeing America
• .I .

Why Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

KanSas Farmer for 8eptem,ber oJ, 1948

'By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Mar.hall County

Now let's stop in Boston with Mrs.
Williams and see the "Glass Flowers!'
Also attend "Old North Church, and
wish we, too, Gould eat at the "Ola-

Restaurant," and "Durgin-Park!'

Turkey Bulletin

Turkey raisers will be interested
. in' having' all the marketing infor

mation available, .early this fall.
The U, S. D. A. publication, "Grad
ing Dressed. Turkeys." has mar

keting. information in deta�l•. in
cluding 18 illustrations. Som�fthe subjects in the book are: !'Gen
eral rules that apply to all classes
and grades; general rules that 'ap
ply. to packing; defects and de
formities to be considered; weight
specifications; grade label and
stamp; outstanding considerations
in grading. Please address .Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka._ f!Jr a copy of the bulletin.
and ask for No. FB 1815. Price 5c.

BOSTON, one of the oldest and most
interesting cities in America has
been called "The Hub of the Uni

verse," "The Cradle of Liberty." and
many other names. 'We always had
wanted to visit Boston, perhaps since
grade-school day� when we read the
account of the Boston Tea Party in the
history book. We spent 4 days in Bos
ton and visited many historical places.
We were asked, "Did you see the Glass
Flowers?" We had to confess that we
had not. "wen� yqu did not see Boston
then." We resolved to see them.

The Glass Flowers are housed in the'
Untveralty Museum at Harvard, in
Cambridge, a suburb of Boston. In the
corridor of the first floor, a display
caught our eyes. The history of corn
and the development of Hybrid corn

. were shown. Beginning with the na
tive Indian corn or maize; each step
was illustrated. The great hybrid fam
ilies adapted to different regions of
the corn-growing belt show Increase in
·size of kernel, ear and number of ears

.

on a stalk, as well as qualities that per
mit harvesting by mechanical machin-
ery.

.

Two Men Made Them

The Glass Flowers,.:or Ware Collec
tion. represent the artistic and scien
tific efforts of 2 men, Leopold Blaschka,
and his son Rudolph. The elder Blaschka
was born in Bohemia, but most of his
work and that of his son was done in
Germany. The collection of several
thousand models is the' work of these 2
men, without the aid of a single assist
ant or apprentice.

Leopold Blaschka began his work by
mod�ling marine forms of life. These
were done with exceptional delicacy,
requiring great skill and' patience. Ex
amples of marine Ufe done in glass are

.to be found in several museums, but
the models of flowers and plants are to
be found only in the Botanical Museum
of Harvard.' J

The Ware Collection now on 'exhibi-
tion contains specimens illustrating

The Old North Church(a) 164 families of flower plants, (b)
a select group of plants with compli- It was on a Sunday morning in earlycated life histories that are propagated. S_eptember that we attended the serv
by spores, (c) a group of models show- ices in "Old North Church." We were
ing the manner in which insects carry early, so we-stopped to visit the Copp's.the pollen, and (d) a group of fruits il- Hill burying ground, not far from the
lustrating the effect of fungus disease. church. The old cemetery was estab
Leopold Blaschka died in 1895 and his lished in 1659. There are many inter
son carried on the work alone.' The esting epitaphs on the grave stones.
group representing the fruits and the Several famous men are buried there,effects of fungus disease begun in 1924, among them are found the' names of
is the final work of Rudolph Blaschka Increase, Cotton and 'Samuel Mather;who died in 1939 in his 82nd year. The the Mathers, who preached the strict
entire collection of models is a gift to doctrines of the Puritan fathers In the
Harvard University by Mrs. Elizabeth days of the Salem Witchcraft calamity,Ware and her daughter, Mary Lee in the days when it was unlawful for a
Ware, of Boston.

map. to kiss his wife on SuIlday..-, The exqulstte, colorful, life-like flow- Copp's Hill overlooks the Charlestown
ers displayed in glass cases are so natu- Navy Yard. Several ships oll �e U. S.
ral one leans forward instinctively to Fleet lay at anchor. Notfar. away; wesmell the perfume. The spray ot. golden- could see the 'small hulk of the :histprirod is so real, one grabs a handkerchief cal "Constitution" or "Old Ironsides."
to forstall a sneeze. During the war the Across the. bay the austere shaft of
priceless models were removed to a

'

the Bunker Hill monument could besafe .J?l'ace. They can .neverbe replaced seen.

. We..Jlad v;isited .the monument. As�=�==�==�===�==�
'yve walked up the 'alope upqn, Whi�� theNe\v. Frni.'t :C:;lr,cular monument stands, .we ;wer�. ·accom

panted by II. 'group of small l!t�lan lads
Cash spent for food is one of the who recited the story :Qf:the Ba,ttle of

largest items of expenae.iand .fruit, Bunker Hill inlitiiting .the ,paiW optheif riot supplied froin 10caJ produc-
. guide, in a:��g-song way.' They per-tton, is too often omitted from the

.. haps' had heard' the guide repeat the
diet. A circular "Home Fruit Pro- story hund�ed� of times•. they knew it
duction," recently pubUshed by the by heart ..It meant little to their youngKansas State College Extension minds. The museum inside the base of
Service, writteh by William Am- the, shaft contailis relics pertaimng to
stein, horticulturist,. suggests the Battle of Bunker Hill, and memo-
fruits best suited to various areas rials to the heroes of that battle. among.

in Kansas. It includes tnee fruits, them Dr Joseph Warren, in command
grapes and berries. Soils, planting, of the colonists,...who lost his life dur-
cul�ivating and pruning, are de- ing the figh�ing. ,

'.

scribed '\n the -etrcular, and one The sound of the church bell.brought
page is a ��rt f?� spray sc�e�ules: us .back "to . .tJie· preseIlt.. A!$ W� �pof the :v�r.iO�sztFuits. This Cll�CI.il��,: , ";qiroacnedctb-e�ch, ,;we ,:g18.l1c� :u,Pwill be Of· much hefp to.the begin- .' ward at the belfry.:where the bell was

> nerIn fruit growing; as well as to I' ringing. where the lanterns had been,

others, as �t .!,(�p.:to-date. A,. fJ,'ee. :. ,.h�g,on. that.Api'il-n�ht sQ.long:, ��o..
�

copy wUI,be 'sep.t free upon req�est .We thought of'the man,· Pa:ul·ReVe�� •
to Farm '. Service Editor, Kansas .

who had waited for the signal on the
.Farmer, . Topekae ' Please ask for 'opposite shore then made the famouS (Circular.. MS4.'_ ,

.: ride. He•.too, ·h8.d rung the."bells·of "Old
":" :\.' r.'·. .. ,. ) .'

.'. ·(8.ont'nued; on Paae '�8) I." ,.l.i;;;;;;i;;o;; ;i;;�i;i;;;�--;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'""P;;;��1.flf\-.t \ ·.l�"'''·''i:1i,t4-- �{� ':,--1.",,11. �l·..L.h· 'L·�t�.

for the knowledge and skill of themak
ers died w.ith tQemrAs many as 2OO�!>OO
visitors each year see the Glass Flow-
��

.

On the same floor, but in another sec

tion, the display of minerals may be
seen. This almost rivals the glass,flow·
ers in beauty of color and form. One
might w.ander �or hours thru the miles
of corridors in the vast building. and
see only a part of the many varied. col
lections, from the large prehistoric ani
Mals to the couectron of humming
birds. The marine life display was of
special interest to us. The shells. great
stuffed sea Itons.: polar bears and the
skeletons ofthe whales, the Iivtng.spec
imens which reach -great size' of 80 or
more feet long. In another-part of the
great building, the Indian collection,

showing the arts.. crafts. utensils, and
manner of dress of tribes Of Indians
from every region of the 2 _Americas is
one of the largest and finest of any
museum.

There was time to stroll thru the
grounds of the university. We walked
under the great elms, along the paths
where important men of the past had
trod, past the many buildings .of the
oldest college in America, established
in 1636.
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Formal! Touch-Control on this Formal! Super-A tractor lowers and raises the plow
bottom and separately adjusts the drawbar height to change the, depth of plowing.'Iy
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Front and rear cultivator units or left and right sections on this Farmal! C may bli
, lifted independently or their depth adjusted by Fa'rmal! Touch-Control.

PLANTING

-

This planter, forword·mounted on a Farmal! C tractor, is easily raised by Touch.
Co�trol, Planting depth may be similarly controlled,

'HE MOST I'MPORTANT IMPROVEMENT
IN FARMALL FARMING SINCE 1923!

You will never have to tug and strain to adjust the im

plements on Farmall's Super-A, C, and Cub tractors. A
"fingerrip touch" on the Farmall Touch-Control lever

instantly starts � powerful hydraulic system working for
you.

You'Il 'Iike Touch-Control's two-way action-so sure

-sb powerful. Its selective power will raise, lower, hold,
,

or force down the implements.
Your friendly International Harvester dealer will be

glad to tell you the full story about Farmall Touch
Control and how it fits into approved soil conservation
programs.

INTER'NATiONAl HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

,

t)� International Harvester builds FARMALlS
;:',." ....

1- ,. •

, - "
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Listen to James Melton on "Harvest of Stars"
Every Wednesday Night, CBS

•
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The New DELCO
TRACTOR BATTERY

.::'_ "·�:�'�"'''*�to'. :JI.�,,"'.'�'�Uty-�:�.
Don Mix'Wim Terrac!ng Contest; Carolyn Ramsey 18 QueeiJ,

With thou..nd. of plow...r...clnl, wat�ho,., standing by, Gov. Frank 'Carl",n
pl.cod crown. on tho h.ad. of the qu.on and 2 attondailt. at tho .t,at. plow
torraclng cont••t n.ar Contralla, Augu.t 18. Qu.on of, tho""conto.t wa. Carolyn
Ramsey, Uniontown, lourbon county, c.nt.r. H.r attondant. woro, I.ft, Dar
Ion. Mars, C.ntralla, and right, 'Wanda Louk, Top."a. At oxtr.m. left I. G.n.
Shlpl.y, farm ••rvlce director for WIIW radio Itatlon,'who wa. ma.te.. of c.ro:-"

monle..
. I ",: i

'

1

BOURBON county contestants stole Right on-the heels of the winners1D;the
the show at the state plow-terrae- senior department of' the �t8:te e,,�nt.
ing contest near Centralia, August ,Second-place winner was 'Don Gr��m,

18. Don Mix, young farmer from near another Bourbon county contestant,
Uniontown, wonitop.bonora In thes,enior with a score' of 11i1..2 and, ,third' ptaee
division of the ev:ent with a total score went ,to Br,!!ce Upgerer, ¥arsha�l
of 119 points out of a possible.1�5.. An� county, who scored 110.4 points. Age
a young lady. from the same county J limit for the jqniors was under 17 rears.
and town, Cal'!>lyn Ramsey, was hon-': Bruce is 14, and should be able to offer
ored as ','Queen" of 'the contest\� She, some stiff competition to-the "oldsters"
along with her attendants, was ·mtro- by the tiuie he is old enougb..

-,

,,'
duced to the 'cro.wd of more than 6,000 The 4 young ladles.who were at_telld-
by, Gov. Frank Carlson. '. ants to the Queen were-Darlene !.Jars,

Scene of the 1948 contest, ",as the Centralia; Wanda Louk, Topeka; Rosa
Lawrence Holtllaus farm, S miles north lee Bruening, Robinson; and Mary':A.nn
of Centralia.

"

O'Neill, :Winches�er.' ,;
"

Second-place winner In, the senior Four Kansas plow-terracing 'con-
contest was Dan ZUmbrunn, Dickinson ' testants entered the national contest.
county, with a score of 117;.7 points. Tbey included DOn,Mix and Dan Zum
-And third place went to .J. C. Torltel- brunn, this year's winner and 'runner
son, Brown county, who' scored 116.5 up; Louts Buesslng, Vermillion, last
points. Both men were top 'contenders' year's national c!lJLmplon; and Jim
in the contest a year ago, too. \ Dodd, junior winner, who vied forhon-

In the junior division, top honors went ors with the .older -eontestants in the
to young Jim Dodd, of Jewell county, national.
who .had a total score of 117.8 points. (Continued on Page 15)

that's REALLY BUILT 'OJ
TRACTOR SERVICE

.... /Check the features and advantages you

Vget when you replace with the new Delco
Tractor Battery. Here, at last, is a battery that's
really designed and built for tractor service.

FEATURES

Three times greater reserve
of electrolyte

Rugged, heat-resistant case

New microporous rubber
separators

Special sealing compound
New-plate strap shields
across top of elements

Sealed-in cell connectors

Deep finger ledges in case
\

Visual acid level Indicators

ADVAliIAGES

Operates longer between
addltlons of water

,Less damage from over

heating and overcharging
Greater durabillty under

excessive vibratlon

Protected against internal
and external '�sho.rts"

Easier' to. 'handle

Easier to. fill to. proper level

Get complete facts from your tractor dealer
or United Motors Service station today

, ,

You c,an build a lood terrae. with' a" plow. A t.rrac. that will carry ",at.r and �
can b. farm.,d with oa••, too. Look at the cro.....ctlon of thl. t.rraco by draw
Ing an imaginary lIne ov.r tho top. of the mon's h.ad•. Tako Into con.lderatlon.
too, that J. C. to�ol..n, Irown county, .tancUnl 'on the p.ak of the terrac.,

is not a "tall man. H. built thl. t.rrac. In the con...t for third place.

.-

.' Ch';mpIClin;o'" t•• "�".;'Iowoifo�racl.. coa..st at Cont...Ual�.at i�";" P�"": ,"':'
.... .. .. sent.d, to the,·cr,owCl by Gov. Frank Carl.on' and G.n. Shlpl.y. Wlnn.r In the

-

lunfor , ..Ivl.lon �a. Jl,m Dodd" �.well county, at I.ft, and Don Mix, right, to�",,

"

... �op ho.!lor. In the senior dlvl.lon.
"

I'

THE NEW ,DELCO TRACTOR "BATTERY
MEETS All CONDITIONS OF FARM USE

_;

D.lco hatt.ri••, anti pari. anti .ervice for OOICCH
R,my el.elrical .quipm�"', can h. ohtained Ibroug&
traelor dealers anti Unit.tI Molors Sorvice stalion..
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Wb:p\er 9f ,�e:, QtJon� -was Jphn, ,O�y 9�•. Ey,en.4�.· � P�lIP pe- the-,62-county area, kept in daily touch
strob\lrg, BIOCktO�;'�, who, made 'a, ridd �ete was prac1;lcalty'no'sliortage with headquarters', placing orders for
score of 119.75 out of a possible 125. of trucks or -Of common labor.

'

help or receiving instructions where
Mr. Buessing came in second with a ' W. '0. Stark, state farm labor eu- '0 route surplus men and machines.
score of 110.30. Mr. Mix had worked in pervisor for the KSES, estimated that, Thr\l- the Great Bend headquarters,
the hayfield a full day preceding' the about"6,OOO combines and'crews, plus Stark not only routed" jOb-seeking
national .contest .tnen drove moat of 15,000 individual' -men frOm other crews in Kansas, but also, thru co

thenfght to get there, Even so, he took : states, helped ,ha.rve.t·Kansa!3� wheat. operation with, the employment serv

third-place hon6rs w,itb a to�l seore' 9,f " Althg many', wer�. ',seriously' disap> Ices of adjacent states, called help into
108.61. Lloyd Edwardson, ,Everest"wail '�inted because'they,: were UIlable to the state:as It.waa needed.

� "

fifth�place winlle_!:', and Mr: Zumbrunn....wotl(" during the end-of-June rains, Morrison's summary indicated that
to� 'seventh.· '�'.'.

" ;I., S�l'ki{J8id all of the cut-state.combines the �SESrec�ved and appreciated the
!Jim Dodd did all rJght in coDipetitlon- and .�perieI\J;:ed, men did get some; .ull co-operation of Dean L.. C. Wil

with the sen(or;S. fiewi;>Jl elevi!htb pbice', work.
'

....,,<", ,. :�'" ,

.', U�lJlS of Kansas state College, the
In a national fl'eld of 19 cQIlt#!stantEl; ,"".Altho strellslng tneract that KSES' county agricultural agents, and state

The state plow-terraciiir 'contest is has no responsibility for setting wages, port-of-entry offiCials, In directing the
a goOd show. But it really is more than Stark said the combine rate ran from moyement of harvest help; and also
that. It is an event that is drawing at- $3 an acre to $8, with the $3 rate raised thanked Kansas newspapers and radio
tentlon to a vital and necessary mod- by 5 cents to 10 cents a bushel on more stations for their aid in attracting la
ern farm practice, Terracing is just one than 15- and 20-bushel yields. Com- bor and machines to points of need.
step toward.a complete sotl- and water- bine operators commanded from $1.20 He pointed out that, altho wheat is
saving plan. Th� lIQltbaus farm serves to $1.60 an hour" tractor men from $1 the major crop in Kansas; the KSES
as an example. It consist@ of 146,acres to $1.25, and 'laborers from 75 cents also supplies labor for alfalfa dehy
of which 23 acres are native grass. to $1.10. " l drating and gathering broomcorn, ap
Last.sprtng 5 acres of brome grass wa- The KSES.directed the �ow: of men pies" strawberries, sugar beets and
terways were seeded and 21,950 feet of and machines, to points of need thru other crops. Further, he said, the KSES
terraces will be built and drained into its temporary -wheat harvest head- offices supply year-round farm work
th� grassed areas. That is the start. quarters in Great, "Bend. Each of its ers, and he urged men who want farm

The"next step � be contour farm� 'offices, 'and a temporary harvest' repre- jobs and farmers who want to hire help
ing, along the terrace lines, of1ll acres. seJitative In each non-office county in to visit their nearest KSES office. '

'

�������� , .

water. But ;1lnally� and of importance;'
Is the ·fact"that Mr. Holthaus plana a

rotation of', corn, 2 'y.ears', wheat· and'
then red clover seeded with the wheat.
In the end it is the rotation that makes
terraces and contour farming practical.
With a centlnuatton of that program'
there is little doubt that Mr. Holthaus
W,ilU'�Able toIniprove hill crop yields
a�d keljp topsoil' for future crops, even
future generations.

The s�te contest this year had to be
postponed for 2, weeks from the origi
nal, date Qf August 4, because of wet
weather. Even on the date of th� con-.
test soil was plenty moist. There was a

noticeable absence of dust in the field,
of which there was plenty a year ago
along With a high wind. Dust was con-

-centrated along the 3-mUe gravel road
from the Holthaus farm to Centralia
th4'l 'year.

Copditton 9f the soU was a. handicap
to some - of the contestants who were
Unfortunate enough to have drawn
lando ,�n the east side of the north
sou'th.,Hdge running thru the field. Soil
seemed wetter over there and topsoil
was thinner. Plowmen in that area
were digging into considerable gumbo.
But that was a' matter of luck,' since
contestants drew for lands.

An Interesting sidelight of the event
was the demonatratton of other types
of terracing equipment. Included were
a disk plow and an elevating terracer.
The latter was an adaptation of the
Texas terracer, A single disk curls, the
soil up on a rubber webbing which car

ries it out about 8 feet before spilling.
It works much like an elevating grader
used in road building, except that the
disk revolves on the terracer. On the
grader it is stationary.

'

The contest this year was sponsored
by the Nemaha county soil-conserva
tion district, with WIBW radio station
as eo-sponacr, Also lending assistance
and giving approval to the event were

practically all the state agencies con

cerned with -aoil-savtng practices.

Yon Are Invited

IF YOU are interested in good grass
management you will want to at
tend the 12th annual Range Im

provement Field Day, October 9. Tliis
event will be held at the Southern
Great Plains Field station, Woodward,
Okla., and, on the station's experi
mental range near Fort Supply,

For your information here is the
day's program:

'

MORNING (at Field Station head
quarters)-Examination of recent de
velopments in windbreak and orna
mental tree plantings; sorghum va
rieties and culture; breeding of Im-

, proved grasses, and growing and har
vesting grass seed as a commercial
crop. You also will see results obtained
�r9m extensive airplane spraying of
2,4-D for brush control.

AFTERNOON - Inspection of 30
lots of yearling Hereford steers grazed
on different grasses under different
systems of management; examination
of experimental pastures; demonstra
tion of new and old cattle-spraying
equipment.

'

/

This year, there are a dozen or more DeKalb Hybrids
'on test right in your own County .. , in nearly every.
County where DeKalb Hybrid Corn is grown.

Your County DeKalb Proving Ground has been'
planted, cared for and exhibited by local De�alb Dealers
so you can see for yourself which varieties are best (or
your farm. It's DeKalb's own corn "show-window't-«
established in your county especially (or you! DeKalb
Agricultural Association, Inc., DeKalb, Illinois.
Commercial Distributors of DeKalb Hybrid Seed Cor�

I

Peak �alls

For'Delp

Nlj:ED for harvesting "all at once"
thruout the eritire Kansas wheat
belt, caused by the hea-..;:y rains

which completely upset the normal
cutting schedule, created severe labor
problems, according to a wheat harvest
labor summary issued by John Morri
son, executive director of the Employ-
ment Security Division. ,

D�t;��tloil of .harvest . help' this year
was in the hands of thedtvtslon's Kan
sas �tate Employment Bervice; which
placed' 2;168 combines, 2,203 trucks,
and 14,!)17 individual' workmen in the

,
wheat. harvest, the summary showed.
The supply of both men and machines
was .sufficient except during the first 5
da� of July when: demands piled up.

Peak calls came, on July 3, when the
,KSES had orders from farmers for
l,14�,combines, On lhat day demands
for help, came from 51 of the 62 coun
ties ,m the custom-combine area. Men
and machines were' still- 'at work in
sout�-central" counties, where euttlng-]
would have been ,completed earlier had .

the weather pej,qlUi�.:� .

'

;.' ':, .. ,

'Fhe plle-up- ,cohtilJlued, ',pr. a, w:�ek.: ' ,

ft:om June,.aO -tbru 'JHly ..6. By <J'JUly,"'7
'

the' KSES offices field orders for only
392 combines, tM next day demand :
drepJl$ld to 280; and 'on July' 9 totaled'



HOW SOQN
WILL A QUONS�T
PAY FOR ITSELF IN PROFITS?

. Not very long-maybe III one season-if you are one of h�
dreds upon hundreds, perhaps thousands, of Kansas farmers
who has had to pile wheat on the ground.

And the biggest Kansas corn crop III years soon will aggravate
the problem in storage that'is positively staggering-not to men

tion the. other field crops of record yield.

Your personal answer to the storage problem is the Quonset,
immediately available in most areas. It co�e-s in' v�:rying si�es to

suit the individual needs.

,

If you happen to be.a Western Kansas wheat grower, likely you
......

_
will be ;interested in the QUONSET 40 which will take care of

40,OOO�bu.shels of grain at the cost of approximately $9,000 or a
• I .

storage cost of only 22 cents per bushel for the first season.>

Spread over a 10-year period,
that cost would only be 2.2

per bushel-A Profitable' Farm
Needs a Grain Storage
Building That Is---

And most important
_

above.
. everything else, Quonset stor

age will enable YOl{t6 receive

the full Government loan.
. The Government does not

lend money-on �ain piled oh
the ground.

Quonset buildings, imme

diately available for this

grain storage,
-

give their
owners these profit-making
advantages:
Offers f�rl;11er .greater oppor
tunity to receive 1000/0 parity.
Saves transportation cost� to

storage facility. '

Saves storage costs,'.

Saves dockage on poorly
stored grain.
Saves losses in market value.

STORAGE An all steel structure
N-A-X steel for extra strength
where needed.

ENGINEERED
FOR GRAIN
STORAGE

Engineered, field
tested and proved
for grain storage -.

FIRE SAFE Non-Combustible
steel structure for fire safety.

RODENT PROOF Steel and con

crete .constructton to make it
'rodent proof.

WIND RESISTANT Arch-rib-de
sign and construction - engi
neered to withstand high wind.

WELL ERECTED Ere c ted b y
trained crews in every locali ty.

PROMPTLY Dealer stocked for

prompt service.

"

WRITE FOR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET '

CENTRAL STEEL: BU,IL,DI·'NG eO.···
1340 Burlington tIIorth Kansas CityI Mo.

•

. l ·Do•.�·t Miss.These' ·Exhlhlts

By ROY R. MOORE

Barwick Mfg. Corp. Wichita.
L, J. Bromert, Hutchinson.
Central States Mfg. Co .• Arkansas City.
The Coleman Co .• Inc .• Wichita.
Concrete Materials & Construction Co.•

<Anaconda Copper Mining. Anaconda. Mont.
.

Moline.
:riekalb Agriculture �ssn .• Inc .. Dekalb, Ill. Kjmsas Oxygen Division. Hutchinson.

M C K CI M Love Box Co .. Wichita.Eal.rbanks. orse & 0.. ansas ty. o.
.....as.ter.M.fg. Co .. Hutchlnson ..

, .Gal;st & Thomas 'Hybrid Corn Co.. -F

'Coon Raplds·,la. John Morrell' & Co., Topeka:'
.

Grimes & Jones Monument Works.
.'! · ..

·Mesh Mfg. Co .• Hutchinson..
· Hutchinson.

.

,- ,". :rl-astics. Int�J:'national. Newton. .

J

Hufchtnson Butane Co .. Hut�hlnson, servtce Foundry. Inc .• Wichita.

C Okl
" ..

_ Shaw·Mfg. ·Co.• Galesburg.
..
Kerr Glass Mfg. 0•• Sand Springs. !1-

. Spencer Chemical Co.• Kansas City. Mo.'
. Mac-K 011 Co .. Pretty Prairie.

Tftanlne. Inc .• Wichita.
.

Mayfield Music Co .• Wichita.
Richard' & Co .• Hutchinson. . ·The ·Whlte ,Mfg;· Co .• Hutchinson.

Schreiber Mills. St. Joseph'. Mo. .

·r The Wyatt Mfg. Co., Ballna. ,

The Shellllbarger Mill ell: EJev. Co.• Salina.' S '& H �anuiacturlng Co .• �u�!l�ll._
The Snyder Cheinlcal Co.• ·Topeka. Home Furnishing ShowStancmrCl 611 Co.. Wichita: ..

: .'....

(Grandstand Building·)

,

IT WILL be' Ii thrilled-packed adven
ture in better farming and better ltv-

· tng, If you spend afew hours care

fully inspecting the scores of commer-
.

cial exhibits at the Kansas State Fair,
.

Hutchinson.
Literally. there will be entire build

ings full of.products designed to make
the housewives' mouths water. Out
doors there will be acres upon acres of
farm machinery designed to delight
the eye of the average farmer. If you
had an unlimited bank account,' you
likely could buy merchandise right on
the fairgrounds Ithat would total hun
dreds of thousarlds of -dollars.

· According to Sam Mitchell,' genial
secretary of the big' Kansas State Fair.
every bit of exhibition space w:�ll be
sold. long before the gates open. In fact,
Mr. Mitchell believ.es more space could
be sold if it were available.

The farm machinery section, where
the big nationally known manufactur
ers will be stationed. will be full of tents
and teeming with brand-new tractors,
hay balers, plows. culttvatora=-In fact,
you can't begin to mention them all.
Then there will. be 'feed grinders, hay
loaders, wind electrtcs.

And. every farm woman will get a

chance to see the very latest in home
appliances of every character-new re

frigerators •. dish washers, kitchen cab
inets, sewing machines, radios. carpet
sweepers and what-not.

Exhibition space has been divided
into 7 general sections. For instance, in
the Agricultural Building there will be
14 commercial concerns; in the big out
door area, where tents mostly prevail,
there will be 83 exhibitors; in the In
dustrial Building, 26, including 15 Kan
sas industries exhibiting under spon
sorship of the Kansas Industrial Com
mission;' the grandstand building pro
vides 2 sections-the home-furnishing
show and a miscellaneous group.

For the first"tiine'since the war, pros-,
pective buyers at the State Fair will
have Itttledtfftculty in obtaining prod
ucts on �hibition, There still is a short
age of several -electrtc items, notably
refrigerators .whene the tremendous
backlog built up overseveral years re

mains unfilled. It also is true of a good
many automotive items and to some

extent. tractors.
All in all. however. if you get some

enthusiasm built up for any particular
line of merchandise at the Fair, you
will, be able to buy it relatively soon.

The list of exhibitors follows:

Agriculture BuDding

Farm Machinery Section

Aeromotor.COIppany. Kans.as City. iMo.
:Adams Hard Filclng Co.• Wakita·. ·()kla.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.• ·Mllwaukee. Wisc.
Allmand Brothers Mfg. Co .. Holdrege. Nebr.
American Road Equip. Co .• Logan.
Ark Valley Foundry. Dodge City.
Armco Drainage Co .• Topeka.
Baker Mfg. Co.. Hutchlnson.-
Bruce Marble & Granite Works. Fort Scott.
Buffalo MUi Supply. Garden City.
Bunte Coal Co .• Hutchinson.
Butler Mfg. Co.. Kansas CUy. Mo.

,

C. & D. Tractor & Equip. Co .• Kansas City;
Mo.

J. I. Case Co .• Racine. W.lsc.
Chicago Metal Mfg Co .. Salina.
Colladay Hdwe. Co .• Hutchinson.
Continental Belton Co .• Belton.
Cupples Supply Co.• St. Louis. Mo.
D. & S. Elevator Co .• Enid. Okla.
Deatz & Son. Hutchinson.
Dlx Petroleum Co .. Hutchinson.
The Dodson Mfg. Co .. Wichita.
A. A. Doerr Merc. Co .. Larned.
Eaton Metal Products Corp .. Hutchinson.
The Engine Parts Mfg. Co .• Cleveland. Ohio
Farm Equipment Parts'Co.• Great Bend.
Farmers' Service & Supply. Pratt. /

A. D. Rayl Motor Co .• Hutchinson.
Feedola Sales Co,.;:McPherson.
Forney Mfg. Co .. Fort Collins. Colo.
Forster Mfg. Co .• Wichita:
Genera� Farm Equipment eo .. Pittsburg. .

Gleaner Harv.ester Corp .• Independeace. Mo.
qraham-Hoeme Plow Co.;'Amarillo. Texas.
Paul Halnke Mfg. Co'.. Hutchinson.
Henry Mfg. Co.. Topeka;
Hesston Mfg. Co.• Hesston.

"Hutch1nson' Concrete eo .•

- Hutchinson.

Hutchinson Foundry & Steel Co .•

Hutchinson.
· Insul-Wool Machinery Mfg. Co .• Wlchltl.

·

John Deere'Plow Co .• Molln·e. Ill. '

K. C. Tractor lit Implement Co .•

Kansas City. Mo .

Kansas Cooperative Council. Topeka.
Kansas Farm Electric. Mo·undrldge ..

Kansas' Indian Dealers Assn .• Wichita.
Kirk Brothers. Inc .• Hutchinson.
A. A. Klughartt Maclilnery Co .•

Kansas City. Mo.
Kooiker Mfg. Co .• Hull. Ia.
Krause Plow Co.. Hutchinson.
The Lincoln Electric Co.• Wichita.
MCGrath Mfg. Co .. Omaha. Nebr.
McPherson Concrete Prod. Co .• McPherson.

·

Mllrtln & Kennedy Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
Mllssey Harris Co .• Racine. Wlsc.
Memorial Art Co., Hntr.hlnsnn,
Minneapolis-Moline Power Co ..

Minneapolis. Minn.
National Tile Silo Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
The Oliver Corp .• Chicago. Ill.
Omaha Standard. Council Bluffs. Ia, .

Pioneer Mfg. & Supply Co .. Springfield. Mo..
Prtce Brothers Equip. Co .. Inc .• Wichita:
Power Equip. Co .• Wkhlta.
Reclalmo Sales Co.. Wichita.
Reno Implement Co .• Hutchinson.
Richardson Mfg. Co .. Cawker City.
Salina Concrete Products. Inc .• Salma,
Schal!!!' Welding Co .• Pratt.

_

Donald B. Schall & Assoc .• Wichita.

&_lilrk Supply Co .• Hutchinson.
Springfield Truck & Equip. Co.• Wichita. .

The Soli Mover. ·Inc .. Columbus. Nebr .

Staley Milling Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
Stegeman, &, Carlisle. Salina.

.

Superior Separator Co .• Hopkins. Minn.
Thomas' Hydraulic Speed Controls."Inc:;·

Wichita.
. - '.

I
Tlmberlock .Corp .. Hastings. Nebr.
'I'radewmd Industries. Inc.• Liberal.
Untveraal. Pulle),:s. Inc'.• Wlchlta�

.

Vassa:r.Wholesale & Mfg. Co.• Perkins. Okla.'
Whitworth Supply. Scott City.
Wichita Gravely Co.• Wichita.

.

Waldo Implement Co .• Waldo..

Y?ung & Cartmark _M(g;-eo .• Halsteal!:
Industrial Building

Cowie Electric eo�. Wfchlta.
Eaton Metal Products Corp .• Hutchinson.
Hutchinson Typewriter Co .. Hutchinson.

Kanljas Oxygen Division. Hutchinson;
_

Knoll Lawn Equlpptent Co .• Topeka.
Kopper Supply CO�. Hutchinson,

.

McKays. Inc .. Wlcllita. .,...;
Guy P. Miller Insulation Co .• Hutchinson.
A, D. Rayl Engine Reburlder . Inc.

Hutchinson.
White Star Machinery & SupplyCo .• Inc.,

.Wlchlta. .

McC.rory-Ly.le Hardware Co .. Hutchinson.

Kansas Industrlel!J Show

(Industrial Building)

Altofer Bros .• Peoria. Ill.
Bar.low.& Seelig _Mfg. Co .•. Wichita.
Isham Furniture Co.• Hutchinson.
Graber FUrniture Co.; Hutchinson.
Central States Distributors. St. Louis. Mo.
Crook Furniture Exchange. Hutchinson.
Federal Distributing Co .. Wichita.
ForneyAll Make Cleaners. Hutchinson.
Leo Friesen. Hutchinson.
Gas Service Co .. Hutchinson.
Graybar Electric Co .•. Wichita.
Harmon Furniture Co .. Hutchinson.
Kitchen & Furniture Lane. Inc .• Wlch'ita.
S" A. Long Electric Co., Wichita.

.

Maloney Distributing Co .• Omaha. Nebr.
The MFlytag Co!. Kansas City. Mo.
Pegues Wright Co .•

' Hutchinson. ..

Security Refrigeration ·Co.• Hutchinson.
,

Sieber! & Willis. Inc .• Wichita.,
'

Sutton Electric Co .• Wichita.
Woodwork Mfg. Co .. Hutchinson.
Decker & Mattison Co .• Hutchinson.

Grandstand .;

Airway Branches. Inc .• Wichita.
Chester L. Anderson Co .• Wichita.
Bertene Garcia Cigar Corp .• Hutchinson.

(Earl H. Brown Wholesale)
.

Clark Grave Vault Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
Health Spot Shoe Shop. Hutchinson.'
Mcjpherson Concrete 'Products Co .•

: McPherson.
. ,

MetzJter Dairy .Servlce•.Wlch!�.
O'Mara Pontiac. Hutchinson.'
Phlllfps'Petroleum Co .• Wichita.
Underhill Termlntx Co .• Wichita.
Wilson AII-W�ather Window Co .•

Hutchinson.
World Book. Wichita .
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That's 'why more people buy and· more people drive

Chevrolets than any other make of car!

..:e.q
You have only to check among your own.

iC
I�

II neighbors-c-or, for that matter, among
motor car owners in aJ1:Y part of America-to learn

why more p-eople drive Chevrolets than any ·other

make of car ..It's because Chevrolet gives more value.
t .

More value in Big-Car performance with economy
-more value in Big-Car ruggedness and reliabiltty-«
more value' in Big-Car beauty and comfort-more
value in all those desirable motoring advantages
which spell BIG-CAR QUALITY .t\T LOWEST COST.

You buy wisely when you buy Chevrolet '.. . for

CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST

... first in value as it is first in demand for the total

17�y:earcrperiod, 1931 to 'date!
CHEVROLET MoToR DIVISION.iGENEgALMOTORS CORPORATION, DETROiT' 2, MICHIGAN

You'll say you've never enjoyed comfort like this'
before-the Big-Car comfort of the original and

.

outstanding Unitized Knee-Action Ride-available
only in Chevrolet and higher-priced cars,

.

You want Big-Car performance, endurance and de

pendability; and you get them at lowest cost with
Chevrolet's world's champion Valve-in-Head en

gine-featuring the same famous Valve-in-Head

principle found elsewhere only in higher-priced cars.

You and your family will enjoy Big-Car safety, too

-the triple safety of Fisher Unisteel Body Con

struction, the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and
Positive-A�tiOli Hydraulic Brakes-another com- :.

bination of features found only in Chevr-olet and;
higher-priced cars.

"
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T� love and honor are okay
And one might promise to obey,
But what makes wives turn slowly gray
Is what to cook each blessed day!

-Anonymous
,

IN
HOT weather, cold weather, sunny or cloudy,

new recipes are welcome. We offer things new

in look and flavor. Touches of green peppers in
a quick hominy dish will delight the family, it's
good and good looking. With apples hanging red
on the trees and soon to be ready to eat, we offer a

Danish apple bake for Sunday company dinner.

Danish Apple Bake
1 quart applesauce
Z eups toasted bread

erumbs
3 e&,g yolks, beaten

% cnp melted butter

'h teaspoon cinnamon
].4 cup sugar

S egg whites
6 tableRpoons sugar

:If., teaspoon vanilla

Combine applesauce, toasted bread crumbs,
beaten egg yolks, butter, cinnamon and sugar.
Bake in a greased 2-quart dish in a moderate oven

(3250 F.) for 45 minutes. Remove from oven. Beat
egg whites until stiff. Add sugar gradually, con

tinuing to beat until mixture stands in peaks. Add
vanilla. Top apple bake with the meringue find -re
turn to oven for �5 minutes. or 1lI}til brown.Yield:
8 servings. ". /

Lettuc.e Salad, Supre.ne
6 bard-cooked eggs ]AI.eoP· lVater

% eup thin cream' .,.<!:tta'jie�poon sugar

JI.s cop vlneg�r i ; ....It.
.

'Iettuc� for G..servlngs
Halve the hard,-cook'e� eggs, rem���, yolks a:J).'4

:mash smoothly 'Yith a {W·k. Add cr¢.am. :�d sa:l,t
to taste. Mix well.' Shred lettuce' 'and

.

ariiarige on
.

. � '.'

"/1' ..... (." ,,;, \,•••• "_

4. -c.....:. -!.'t',":- ..I. ��

salad plates: M�x vinegar, ",\at��· !llld .sugar and
pour over lettuce. Divide the 'egg' yolk mixture
among the servings. Dice the whites of the eggs
finely and sprinkle over the top.-Mrs. H. A. G.

Peach Cobbler
1 tablel!Poon shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg beaten

1 cup ftour
1 teaepoon baking powder
pinch salt

.

4 cup. peaches
Cream sugar and shortening. Add sifted ·tlour,

baking rfowder and salt. Mix. Beat egg and add'to .

My Bedside Movie

When I go to bed at night
And lie upon my' sheet 80 white,

I look oiltthru my windowpane
To see the moonlight, snow or rain.

The whole sky is the movie screen,
Ofttimes it's just plain blue, washed elean.

Sometimes the reel runs very fast,.
As whipped cream clouds go sailing past.

The lightning zigzags playa game
I press my nose against the pane,

When west wind's broom so bruskly swillhes
,

And old man, thunder shakes the dishes.

On quiet still cold winter nights, .

I say my prayers, turn,out the lights.
,
The reel runs on, I go to sleep,"

Nor do I wait to count white sheep,
-By Camilla Walch Wil8on.

HOJDemaking
By Florenee lUeKIDney

tlrst mixture. Mix untll �t resembles coarse 'co-rb
meal. Place 4 cups of cooked or canned peaches .tn
baking dish. Place crumb mixture on top.· Bake
about 30 minutes or untU brown in moderate oven,
(3500 F.). Yield: 6 serVings.-Mrs. J.-J.

.
.

(

Hond." Scra...ble
"

. 4 slices bacon, chopped 4 cups cooked hominy .

2 tablespoons choppetl 2 eKgs, slightly bea�""
green pepper salt and pepper to ta�t6-"�:

Fry the bacon until crisp. IDrain off part 01 fat..

Add hominy and green' pepper and heat thoroly,
Add eggs and cook, stirring oorrstantly, until eggs
are set. Season to taste and serve at once. Yield 4

servings.�Mrs. L. D. !". ..

.

. ; I

Onion Soup
2 large onions
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour

:y� ,

2 eupsmllk ' I

'h teaspoon sa�t I :\
% teaspoon pepper

•

Grind onions thru food chopper or cut fine;'C90k
in 2 cups water until tender: Make a thin white
sauce of remaining ingredients by melting butter, '.

-Add flour and blend. Gradually add milk and sttr;
constantly until mixture thickens. Add seasonmg;
Add onion mixture and heat to just below boiling.
SerVe at·onc�,-Mrs, F. M. '. ;'

,
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Homernoking
•

; and."games will help so De prepared .

" Since the excitement of a- trip may
i cause even a well-trained pre-schooler'
to have toilet accidents, several pairs of

panties for Susie are a good idea. If
. you have begun to train Stevie,and
don't want to let him backslide, you can

carry along his little toilet seat.
I Here is the equipment you will prob-

mattress of an ordinary bed, or a Pull- ably need to travel one day and one

man berth and Stevie can't fall out. night with a baby and a pre-school
However you travel, things will go child. A quart thermos of formula, one

more smoothly if you keep the clutter box (24) disposable diapers. In the suit
down to a minimum. Check thru most case will go 4 bottles and nipples or

of. your luggage if you go by train or cup, canned baby food, opener and
plane ... put it in the luggage compart- 'spoon, plastic bibs, cookies and graham
ment if you go by automobile. Keep crackers, washcloth, towel and soap,
handy only one suitcase, containing �1I facial tissues, plastic lap pad, snuggle- wild along the banks of rivers
the things you will need for the chil- duck, toys and books for Susie, pa- roots may find water. It grow
dren..' jamaa for both children, change of heig)lt of about 3 feet, and when t e

Stevie probably won't realize he's clothing for both and extra panties for juice was first extracted and made into

away rrom home, if he eats and sleeps Susie.. '. candy it may have been the first candy
,at liiS"usual times .. But Susie must not

• .

ever made.

only be kept on-her usual schedule ...
' Heard !jills' ean't you imagine boys and girls

she must be entertained as well. Plan chewing licorice root like we chew gum
td buy a few brand-new toys just for Historians tell us some Interesting today? Ask grandmother whether she

the trip. Picture books or toys she can things about the licorice root. They say remembers going to the store with 8;
"do something with," such as crayons it contains juice that was used in mak- penny to buy little licorice tar babies,
and paper, or tinker toys, will keep ing candy so long ago there is no record then ask her how many she got for her
her happy longest. Nursery rhymes of the date. The licorice shrub grows penny.-By C. W. W.

.

' ;;

. ,., .

Little Tot Stories

BT PA.T SALISBURY

Travelln(C, With· Toddlers

IIlIIhlltlll"..nlltftlIlIlIlIlIlUllntllIllIIlIlU"IIHllfllllllllllllll1lllnn."�lInIDIII.D

II S DISHWASHING
FAST! FAST! FAST!

I

BRiNG the chil(iren' for a nice long'
visit before long," your folks' have
written. You'd love to, of ·course.

But you wonder about making a long
trip with 3-year-old Susie and !3-month
old Steyie. Can It be fun? Well, maybe,
not. T�aveling �th small frf just
isn't much fun, however iyou look at
it. But If you plan :well and know all
the angles, it·won't be an ordeal either:

Go by plane if you possibly can! It'e
by far the simplest way to travel with
children. Since yo�"t1me'en route is so

short, .you'll have- lelv'diapers ancfbot
tles to worry about, and the hostess on

the plane will take"care of those you do
have. The plane's motion will lull Stevie
to sleep, Susie wil.

.

ntzanced by the

passengers and t nery, and all of

you should arrive .: your destination

happy and rested. Stevie can travel free
if you hold hi� op your lap, and it's .--

'-- _

half fare for Susie.
� "yOu decide to go by train, you'll"

be more COmfortable traveling first
class. You'll hav!!" more space to change
Stevie's 'diapers, and for. Susie to ex

ercise. 'l.'he porter will take care of re

rrlgerattng and warming bottles, and
you eaR. ha-ve 'meals bl'OUght to your
seat if you don't want to take the
children to the .dining car.

.

Trav:eling ,by automoQlle has.fts· spe...
cial pro'-'lem�. Stev��'� f.omlUla.sho�d:
be carried jn a theJ:mos �ug.,to keep 'It
sweet. If the trip is SO shott that only
one bottle will be needed, you can fill
the large thermos-half lUll of ice water'
and putthe'covered bottle in. The bot
tle will stay cold, 'l!:nl;l when Sus�e sap,
"I want � drink;"'.50 iniles':f.rom no
where, you wiH· have' one handy-!· , •

'"''

Susie won't tire so e.slly in the car

if she has plenty of room. Try to put
suitcases in the luggage comp.artment
so she can have the back seat to her
self. Get "a car bed! or car seat for
Stevie,:eo you won't have to hold, him
all the time.

.

Small youngsters 'sometimes get car
sick. Light meals before·and dm:lng'the
trip and frequent short stops wtllhelp,
But- �tter be prepared for the worst
with some heavy paper sacks.

Few betels have cribs, so if your trip
will last over�ght. better take a snug
gleduck. It can be tucked under the

/'

o InataDt sud.

,
... makes Dishwashing FASTr

e Cuta grease

"

•••makes Dishwashwg FASTr
,

. e No more bard water scum

, ••• makesPiahwBshingF.AS-rr

'; =c//o Nowipu.c
. • .. makes DiahwBshing�

Dish.es dry with nowiping; •• .,

glassware, sparkling bright!

19
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HomemakingPRIZE WINNER TELLS JUDGE HER

BAKING
SECRET

I

A Few Jars � Day
3 P'"*.... Red St:OU1CK METHOD BREAD

v...t
ry : ..._,_ salt

% CUp w_ wat... " CUps ,....._ wat...ls cup sue.,. l1Js cUp. sifted flour
Dissolve 3 pachees R

5 t'""'--'s .._.....ne

:�,:;e�i4l��Stand 2 t� 3��n��c?�I�':1! In -% CUll warm

thoroughly
PS

;atcr In • 'arec bowl sl1' CUll suear. salt

. a.nd ""01 we�� ...·dddd to Ihi' mblu",: "'d� ��;I :'Iution
�:�I� �rxoroU'IY. "'ddm�=i:�! �'ed ,,,-onen:n;. ��i��
knead 5 �'7 ';;.�ce doueb on Illfblly ��':!:c;II�a unlll
In ereased b

,"uleo. Shape Into 'moolb
rd and

and lei rise fnW�.Bruoh top llehUy wllb aho:;:".and Place
down; shaPe i

rm Dlace for 45 minutrs p
DlDa. CO\'er

BruSh laps or
nro I�ves and place In' unch doueh

let rise i loav�1 IIHht!}· wilh sh trealed Dans
.tely hot ':,\��r�O:;I:,� (or 45 minut:�er;:::. Cover and

.) (or so minute. lit Ite In moder_
. a es 4 'oaves.

,

The plentiful purple grapes make the most flavorful, color.ul lam and IeII","
. �

Ing, non hard for 1 minute. Remove
from heat and stir hi fruit pectin. Skim.
pour quickly into hot glasses. Cover
with paraffin at once. Yield: 12 six
ounce glasses..

DON'T fall victim to the idea of
quantity. It may look easier to
put up 60 glasses of jelly at a

clip or 3 bushels of peaches, but it
really isn't. Aside from exhausting
everyone concerned and tying the
household routine into knots, it doesn't
give as good results. Take it easy.

The modern method is to put up a
little at a time and often. Get the food
preservation done in the forenoon when
the temperature is cooler.

Rinse the jelly bag in boiling water
before and after use. Before. so the
bag won't absorb the juice and after,
so it will not mold. No soap because it
is difficult to get out and affects the
taste. Never squeeze the bag if you
want clear, sparkJing jelly. Too much
sugar will make a runny 'jelly. Lemon
juice adds to the fiavor and! texture
of quince, strawberry and peach jelly.

Crystals' in jelly are caused by too
much sugar for the amount of juice.
Jelly formation continues sometimes
for several weeks, so a jelly or jam
which at first is not firm may become
more so later.

Do not overheat paraffin. It shOUld
be barely melted and poured on in thin
layers. making certain that it comes
in direct contact with the glass all the
way round.

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "You, too, can bake prize "winnins breed and rolls with RED STAR. This wbnder- .

�

ful yeast gives extrd rise end extra ndvor. Try this RED
.

STAR Ouielr Method brood recipe today."

Ripe Grape Jam
5% cups prepared 7 cups sugar'

grapes 1 box powdered
1 cup water pectin

grated rind one orange

To prepare fruit, Slip skins from
about 3 pounds fully ripe grapes. Add
1 cup water to pulp, bring to boil and
Simmer, covered for about 5 minutes.
Remove seeds by running thru steve.
Chop I5"r grind skins and add to pulp.
Add grated rind of orange. Measure
sugar into dish and set aside until
needed. Measure out 51h cups prepared
fruit into large saucepan. Add a little
water if necessary. Place over hottest
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix
well and continue stirring until mix
ture comes to a hard boil. At once pour
in sugar, stirring constantly. Continue
stirring, bring to a full rolling boil and
boil hard for 1 'minute. \ Remove -from
heat, skim and pour into hot glasses at
once. Cover with paraffin at once.
Yield: About 12 six-ounce glasses.

RED STAR
DRY YEAST

Purple ,?rape Jam
4 cups Juice % bottle fruit

. % cup water pecttn .

m cups sl;1gar i

To prepare juice, stem and crush
about 3 pounds of fully ripe grapes.
Add 1h cup water, bring to boil, 'cover
and simmer 10 minutes. Place ·fruit in
jelly bag and allow juice to drain,
Measure sugar and juice into large
saucepan 'and mix. Bring to a bO�1 ever
hot fire and at once add bottIec;l!';fruit

'pectin. stU'ring constantly. 'l;'hen b'rlng
.to a'full rolling boil and boil hard II,BoUt
a half minute. Remove from . fire. sl(im
and p.,our quickly into hot gl�sEl�: A4d
melted paraffin at once. Yield:' About
10 medium glasses.

'

.. ;.

Spiced Grape Relish
4'h cups prepared

grapes
7* cups sugar
* bottle fruit

pectin

To prepare fruit, slip skins from
about 3 % pounds of fully ripe grapes.
Bring pulp to a boil and simmer covered
for about 5 minutes. Remove seeds by
running thru a' sieve. Chop or grind
skins and add to pulp. Add spices. N;0w
measure out 41h cups of the prepared
fruit and place. in large saucepan. Add
sugar and vinegar. mix well and bring
to a full rolling boil over hottest fire.
Stir constantly .before and while boil-

lh cup vinegar
1 teaspoon cloves
2 teaspoons

.

cinnamon

Books on Review
.,'.

months-old Pat, somewhere in France.
Patrick and the author' now make

.thetr home in Washington, D. C. The
book is published by Harper .and
Brothers, New York City..

Patrick (:alls Me M�ther

A BOOK that will warm your heart
is "Patrick Calls Me Mother," by
Ann Barle-y. It's I). story of a great

adventure ... the adoption of a baby.
a French war orphan. It really hap- Birds In the Garden
pened to the author, a single young
woman, who made a trip to Europe for This book deals with the familiar
the express purpose of adopting a baby. birds of our gardens and fields and the -

Her father was horrified and her native plants which will attract them.
friends were appalled .when she decided For the benefit of readers with a -lim
that the absence of a husband need not ited technical knowiedge, the plant lists
prevent her taking a baby. But off to are arranged with common names pre
Eurllpe she went with .bags filled. with � ceding the scientific. It includes a chap
baby clothes of various sizes. baby .ter 'on feedinl; devices. the. v:alue of
food and medicines. birds both from the esthetic as well-as
- The.acc(,lUnt of the baby hunting tells economic point of view. migration anc;t.
the reader the story of postwar Europe there are many pJig.es ofpictures,sq:qle'
insofar as it concerned children. She. Qfrthein in color. It is excellent fQi:',pur�-'
f�und 'hundreds of babies who tore .at poses of identtfication. Birds in the
her;- heart. each had.a �tory. m08tly.�d. : (,luden by.. Margare't McKenny is,pu'i:!-.

'Flnally: �te1·traveling. In H911and and limed by ·Grouet and· DUnlaIJ;' ',New:",
,Bell'ium;.•be,·found tile' ..ht'..�y. ,9- :Yol'k aty. '." .

N€SCO brings a new-standard of heating comfort to y�ur home
* DUAl-FlOW HEAT from ro- Quick IIIorni,{g heat, stead,. tlllyli",e heat, safe night-

.

floct-cfoon (whon op.,,' and lime heat! That's what this new Nesco Fuel Oil
..,. "II" Hearer w.ill give YOI,l at low fuel cost! It's quality* '':�����ENT_II hoat I., _built by, the ,makers .of .Iamous Nesco .Kerosene

* "NO STOOl''' CONTIOL _ Ranges. Electric Roasters and Housewares. A unique
lUll ".a'" the heat you w_ combination of patented burner. bafBe and heat

N,_./IrOtIMets .iiaelMtk j,r_e- accelerator tube yroduce.s an amazing heat OUtput
r."Ift. I>rnJllr, P"'s, SIIIirrku - plus·ft_oor-Iefle heat from the exclusive heat-

• ,uel .1e1ui1s, ....."'4 ,.,.,." directing synchronized louvre•• Ipsist.on a Nescol.
. ·I�.",; ,.,lfJII1Ih:uI ..,.,." dee- NATIONAL ENAMEUNG AND STAMPI'NG COMPANYW"',. tp.,." .leelrie ,.0411.,.1,

'leelrie r';'61'''' bum..
' Dept. U-9'. 27.0 N. Twelfth St'Ht, MllWauk.. 1, W ....
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Homemaking
I

Ingenuity Is the Trick

DON'T envy the owner of a unique
charm string . . . make one your
self. Few are the people who do

not have all or most of the materials
right in their garden -or community.
Some of the plants and seeds will be
found along the roadsides or in' the
woods. With ingenuity, all sorts of ar

rangements can be
.
made for charm

strings as well as the more-ordinary
winter bouquets.

Among the most-adaptable mate
rials f.or either are milkweed pods, cat
tails, dried grasses; bittersweet, sumac,
pine cones, rose hips, yucca leaves,
evergreen twig's and buckbrush, From
the garden one can cut and dry globe
amaranth before the first frost. When
live-forever is in full bloom cut and
arrange the stems in water. As the
water evaporates, the clusters will be
gin to dry. Later �y may be com

blned with .other fa)li·treasures. from
the out-of-doors. Beggar's gold or

money-wort is a favorite plant for win
ter bouquets for it otrsets darker
leaves' and grasses.

For charm strings, gather the' seed
pods, pine cones, -gourds of vartous

. sizes and colors, acorns, sumac heads,
calico corn and strawberry popcorn.
All these odds and ends and others too
which may be native in your commu

nity can be combined into unusual
charm strings.

Leave some of the pods and seeds in
their natural colors, others may be
painted in gay colors which blend well
together. Try orange, yellow, 2 or 3
shades of green, a little blue-green and
some natural colors for an attractive
arrangement. .,.

To make the work easier on the
hands, use an awl and a pair of small

pliers for pulling the needle thru. Use
a good strong needle and some waxed
cord. ':Phen hang by the fireplace, .next
the door frame either outside 'or in or

near your kitchen window. Youin have
the 'feeling of having created some

thing.

Beginners at School

New tan shoes and freshly combed
hair,

Lunch in one hand, flowers in
the other,

Down the lone road breathing pure
autumn air'

Where the wild osiers bloom and
butterflies hover.

A turn in the road and there·in·the
dislance

The schoolhouse stands just
waiting for him.

Slowly, more slowly his footsteps
falter

Delaying the moment when he
must go in.

Mingled cold fear and excitement
meel,

As he enters and offers his wilt.
ing bouquet.

Strange was her face, her smile
tearful, sweet

As their mutual fears vanished
that first sChool day.

-ByC. W. W.

Fall Pattern Pre'vlew

.4820--Your little tot will love it .. '. yards of 39-inch material; peUicoat,
this imitation jumper with puff sleeves .1 % yards of 35-inch fabric' and 4 yards
and round collar. Another version is in- and 4 inches of lace.

eluded, Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requires �OO _ Flattering shirtfrock with1 % yards of 35-inch fabric; % yard of
rounded revers, button closing. and

35-inch' contrast.
'

gently 'flared panel-Skirt. Shoulders fit
4857-A one-piece dress or a two- perfectly. Sizes 12 to 20 and 32 to 42.

piece blouse.and skirt. Easy sewing for Size 16 requires 314 yards of 39-inch
-

aktrt is in one piece. Sizes 12 to 20 and material.
.

size 40. Size 16 bodice requires 1 % 9089--Becoming house and go-toyards of 39-inch fabric; skirt 'requires town frock. Make in gay striped rna-
2% yards'of 39-inch contrast. terial trimmed in rickrack. Sizes 34

94_22-A whirl of a petticoat dress to 48.
.

willi pretty ·bows Sind neckline, Jr-Miss Size 36 requires 3 % yards of 35-inch
sizes·,ll to' 17.··Size 13 requires 4%'· fabric. .... ."

'.1 -1":"5,., , . ". • f.' t'" .' •.

THE FUEL SAVING SENSATION

HEAT· WITH WOOD
The Available, Low-Cost Fp,�el

_ Official Reports Predict Oil Scarcity, Higher 't'riced CoaJ

• Enjoy 24 Hour Continuous
Thermostatic Heat

• Refuel With Wood On Average
E�ery 12 Hours

• Should Make But One Fire
Entire Season

Many owners report fuel savings enough to

pay entire cost of their Ashley first season,
Over 3,000 retailed in one city. Many heating
entire homes.

SEVEN TY'PES
AND 'PRICES

Thermostatically Controlled
(patented) Woodburning

Heater

IMany years tested and proven. Now
available, but scarcity shortly. If no

dealer near, write for prices and litera.
ture. We will ship direct.

DEALE�,JNQUIRIES INVITED

ASHLEY AUTOMATIC WOOD STOVE C·O.
DEPT. ilK" COLUMBIA, S. C.

-'

'Fhousands 'of progressive
farmers are using the world famous

TOWNER OFFSET. DISC HARROW as a

two-way plow ... supplementing, even.replacing,
moldboard and one way disc plow operations.

Here's why:
TURNS THE SOIL TWO WAYS

Doing a double tillage job ... without burying the top soil.

CONSERV.ES HORSE'POWER

Rolling moldboards give less drag ... thus every unit of horsepower
counts. for useful work. A 35-40 HP Tractor is adequate for a

10Y'2 ft. offset disc harrow.

LE,AVES THE LAND· LEVEL
Combined action �f two disc gangs returns"earth to its original
location ... preventing the usual movement of top soil toward

the, edge of field�:
CUTS. 61N. TO 8 IN. DEEP

(or as .hallow a. desired)

.

TURNS RIGHl OR LEFT

POWER-RATED fOR YOUR TRACTOR ...available in sizes from '4'h ft. to 24 ft., with mechanical
or hydraulic control .•• white iron or oil bath bearings ••. 22 in. or 24 In. blades.

Compare this amazing TOWNER OFFSET DISC HARROW with any tillage
tool. It's the perfect answer for open field, orchard or vineyard ... for summer

fallowing, seed bed preparation, turning under grain stubble, cotton or corn

stalks ... and for vegetable farming. See it, try it and you will "Till with Towner."

SEE .rtj.E TOW·NER OFFSET DISC HARROW AT YOUR DEALER
•

SINCE 1915

TOWNER MANUFACTURING CO., Santa Ana, Calif.
", .

"'\"'�I",,�: ;;' � .. �! '.� �,��..
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Modern and Efflelellt

Th. dln.tt. d.partm.nt of Mr•• T. C. Davl.'. kltch.n I. c;'nv••I.nt, Itoth from tho
•tandpolnt of n.arn.... to kltch.n ...ulpm.nt and •••• of cl.anlng. Th.r. I. room
for moving around tho taltl. In thl•. typ••f comltlnatlon kltch.n....I••H•• Mr. and
Mrs. Davl., of. L••v.nworth county, .p.nt month. planning It.for. It.ulldln�., •

, ..

aLa al
·�·I.PIONEER HEADQUARTERS

for

MILKING SYSTEMS
Early pioneer in the development and manufacture of milking
machines, De laval's almost half century of experience offers
the best answer to your milking problem, whatever it may be.

Whether �ou milk one or a thousand or more cows ... whether
you have a small family herd ..• a commercial dairy .•• or a
"show place" .•. there is a De laval Milker specifically engi
neered to give you best and fastest milking .•. cleanest milk •••

maximum savings of time and labor •.• healthiest udders •••

and complete dependability. Mail coupon.

"There's Mo e Money in Milking .he 0. l.avCI' Way"

News to You?
.r" t .�,

, t _�.J 'JIl,
\ � .

.,

.I 't,
d Cle-'* NillIer)

Best, fastest all
• tav""'.....tlc

T\II neW s,.ln"" s�e:h� best ml'"' till'

SpeedW'Y Mil".r s
Only mll"" Ib.t ,

tile .vell" d'lrym�I�\n, .,w.ys, Tllell

"witS unltorm �s- .nyon. can do •

.diustmen 'tlie no .

'I"i" with' '

parleet iob 01 m·

That yo�ftuence In the school dis
trict might result In all children hav
lug a nourishing hot noon-day lunch f

That a cloth dipped in vinegar and
water should be rubbed over furniture
before poliShing? 1N0 finger marks
will snow and it will polish easier.

.

That In Ironing, linen call stand the
most heat and nylon and rayon the
.lea.sU Cotton, wool and silk are In be
tween.

That the longer green vegetables are

cooked, the most minerals and vita
olins are lost. Cooking them with the
cover on the pan speeds up the cook-
Ing and conserves food value.

Chle, G' u,; Pn
'

>

T". n.w 'IIinl.ss I
elimilfTc .Mlllcer"

"",t., I. seeond
ltel De uwll S"III",uw., "",ntlle S

onl, 10 Ih. "mous Deani, lwo mOvln peedw.,. Pulsator .. _

eI.. ' PI'Ia htel '
' ...

" mll.,,,, ., loWe, ·cost. Ie. "If 'nef

Milks, WeJ&ItS,
Cenveys,

The De uv.1 Model A Com.
bine Milkln. System milk.,
weilhs .nd conveys. 1\ is the
"shortest ,oule Irom cow to
bottl." .nd provides eem

pl.t. mech.niz.tion 01 the

mUkin. op.ration, Her. is
Ibe utmosl in S1nit.tion
."d .conomlc.1 milking.

That if you give your family sweet
potatoes one or more times each week,
their chances of· getting an adequate
supply of vitamin A is increased?

That rugs In a home. wlll wear evenly
and longer If they are turned S o� 4.
times each year? Switch t)Jem about so·
that all the heaviest tramc does not
come In one place.

That fruit and vegetables baked in
the skins retain more of the original
food value than if pared and boiled?
Save the vitamins and minerals.
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The most efficient cooking utensils'
have straight sides, flat bO,ttoms ,a�i:('
tlght covers. They save both 1'.uel· artd '

food value. ' . • .,'

Onions and.beets'are not important
from a nutrition st�lIpolnt, but they
add a grtl!Lt deal to food In flavor and
appearanc�

That ·egg yolk!j and egg whites wilf
stay in good con6itlon for several daxs
in the refrigerator, if they are tightly
covered?

• Ai. ...

Don't pour 'any kind of grease 'dqwn
the sink. Mutton fat Is partlcula.rlY
likely to clog the dratn.

When frying doughnuts drop a few
cloves in the fat-it gives a delicious
flavor,

To remove lime deposits In the tea
kettle boil a ��rong solution of vinegar
In the kettle. Use one half cup of vine
gar to 1 pint of water.

Have a place for everything and
everything in its place. Clutter and
disorder make one, feel tired.

That scorch ""0 be ..rell1oved f:tom
wa.shable materials by. laundering �d
exP,Oslng to suollght'l

.

Squares for' Tray Cloth

III,,,,, of Man" UT"- , sest, .. lItw De uv., I'll
'HI'''mlilltd d

rtalll'Mllker
"'.", prO""b�n hind,. It h.�
1m." d.,ry I' uses-In Ih,
h'n ., .,•... nIh, m""nl'"

.,. , d., .,

'nd ""n, olhers.
ry show •••

"ea....nd m. prin,ed maU.r iOn,

o D, Laval M'enelie Speedw.y Milke,
o De lav.1 Sterling Milker 0 De lav.1 Model F Combln. Milker
o De laval Portabl. Milker 0 De lav.1 Model A Combine Milker
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Gain a Whole Year With Strawberries

6

A stoclb-p'est control manual,
which ptcturee and describes exter
nal parasttes affecting ,all classes
of livestock, is free for the asking.
The information enables livestock
ratsera to identify any9f the many
insects tha.t infest livestock and
suggests oontrol.sneasures, -Write
for your capy of "Stock-Pest Con
trol Manual," to Farm 'Se'rvice Ed

i.�o�,;�as Farmer, Topek�:

"
,

'�QEST CORn PROSPECTS f EUER HAD!
-

••• B.UT ,I'm nOT FORGEnlnG HO.IU'-·
,

.

. ...

CDRNHUS
HYBRIDS

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
.. , ,

George"Jones and his son, George Jr.,
of Wathena, reportedly harvested 1,000
.bushels from their p,each orchard. More
than 200 bushels of these were excep
tionally large, many of them weighing
a pound or better. These lange peaches
brought $4 a bushel.

Just about, the time the peach crop
here reached its peak the st. Joseph
market was flooded with shipped-in
peaches from Arkansas. The resultwas

a seriously depressing effect on the

prices of home-grown peaches.
Altho housewives who do their can

Peonies ,can' .be divided and moved ning prefer home-grown peaches, this
better in �Septem,ber than any other year it seemed they: 'were not ready to
time. It �o is a goodtiDie to reset i118. can when the peaches were ready. A
Oriental poppies are dormant at thi8 common remark frequeJltly heard was,
season and may be moved without dit7, "It's too early to �ap peaehes now. I'll

ficulty. Spring-bloomUlg hardy flowers wait until the later ones come on."
like Forget-me-not. Anchuaa., Bleea-� Well, the "later ones" were few indeed.

ing �eart, :Columbine, Sweet William, By this time ,the �pped"in' peaches
Candytuft, SnOW-In-summer, Moss had diaappeared frdm the markets and
Pink and many others may be obtained, the price shot back-up to where it had
now for fall planting. _ been in the beginning ..

'

Now?",.before the rafna.begfn again, The result was that Mrs. Housewife
would be agoodtlJrieto'See�newlawns. liither'.dld, notget, any, peaches to can
EstabUshealawnli maY'be:rejuvenated' or.,She had 1:0' pay 'about double the

, by the application of bonemeal, 'tank- '

price 'theywere when the market was

age or a complete fertilizer (5 pounds glutted.
to 19,9 square feet). Bare spots should .

G Th to Neighbobe reseeded and fertjlized.. ave em rs

IF YOU want to have beautiful flow
ers early next spring you must do
some planting this fall. And there

Is no better time to d6 some of it than
In Septe�ber. In fact, fall Is coming to
be looked upon as an Ideal planting
time, equal or better than spring. A

great many plants have been found to
do better when started in autumn,

With plants like strawberries, a whole
year Is g,ained for they will generally
bear well the following spring.

Move Them Now

. J}'or a Blaze of Colbr

Spring-flowering bulbs, planted this
fall"wlll be ablaze with color early next
spring. TUlips, daffodils and hyacinths
are ideal for bold displays in solid beds
and borders, In groups of a dozen or

more here .and there among perennials,
In front of shrubbery or in odd nooks
and corners. Crocus Is especially lovely
in borders, rock gardens, under. trees
or In.the lawn. Snowdrops (Galanthus,)
do well in sun or semi-shade and they
often bloom before the .snow is gone.

For .brlghter, gayer, richer colors

nothing can equal a bed of tulips. 'I.1hey
have thl1D;l now with blooms so large
they ��a,sure 8 inches across when
wide open and in the .brtghtest, most
brilliant colors one can imagine. Daf
fodils are among the earliest flowers
to blo!>�. They last a long time and
may be liad in many lovely and varied
forms. They have few equals as gar
den fIowers.'� /'

How to Do It

If you want to get the most pleasure
and enjoyment out of the flowers you
will have next spring, it will pay you to
take a little extra pains in preparing
the sol:l for them thls month'; Bonemeal
or a little commercial fertilizer mixed
with 'the soil before setting the bulbs
will be worth while. Put daffodils in the
ground about' 4 Inches from the top of
the bulb and for the best effect place
several bulbs In one group. Snowdrops,
crocus, grape hyacinths and scillas
should be covered-only 2 to 3 inches.

Young, stutdy plants of zinnia, mart
gold, ageratum, verbena, petunia, lan
tana and coleus taken' up, set in rich
light loam in pots will make good house
plants. Keep them 'Pinched back to pre-.
vent their getting, leggy. Make some

English ivy cuttings to be grown in
colorfUl ·jars' filled with 'water. House'
plants that you have had' outdoors thru
the summer could be taken in now.

Those that have made considerable
growth should be repotted, using some

commercial fertilizer mixed In the new

sotl,
Surprise Peach Crop

For' LJ,vest.ock Itaiscrs

tAmE THROUGH FOR mE In

THE DRY YEARS TOO!'

0nl'l grower in this 'county who had
a nice peach Cl'OP in prospect sent f.or
a local buyer to come out ar.d see

whether they were ready to pick. The

buyer went out to the farm on a Friday
and after inspection expressed the
opinion the peaches were-too green to
ship. The following Monday the grower
sent for 'him .agam. He went out, felt
of a few peaches and announced they
were too ripe te stand shipment any

r

distance. Tbe grower wentto the phone,
called up all his neighbors and invited,
them to his 'orchard to help themselves.
He asked them to bring their own con

tainers. They came bringing baskets,
boxes, tubs and even sacks. For 2 days
his orchard hummed with happy voices
ofwhole families, many ofwhom hauled
home 5 and 6 bushels of the finest of
fruit, theirs for only-the picking.

Kept Our Apples' Out

For the last 40 years exports of ap
ples, pears and grapes valued at about
$15;000,000 have been made to South
American countries. Suddenly an em

bargo has been placed against these

exports by Brazi-l, Argentine and Ura
guay. The original reason advanced
was a current shortage of dollars in
those countries. But even after an offer·
was made to accept payment In legal
tender of the countries to which ex

ports were made, the embargo still has
not been lifted. Altho the exports rep
resent only about 5 per cent of the total

output of this country, this percentage
represents the, difference between a

good and a bad year to growers.

Behind That Curtain

Because they're

BRED
aftd

TESTED.
Right 'Here

in the

Western
Corn Belt.

for

YOUR
Farm!

. Kansas farmers have proved they are wise buyers of hybrid seed

corn. They are delighted, naturally, with the prospects of record- \

breaking yields from their fields of CORNHUSKER Hybrids this

year. But, they know that an even more important reason for plant
ing CORNHUSKER, year �after year) is that these are the hybrids
that "payoff" in bad seasons as well as good. And that's important
'in Kansaa!

' '

OFFICIAL KANSAS. YIEI.:O, TESTS
.

. . I

Confirm, What Your Neighbors Say-And What You'll Say
Ab�ut the Consistent Performance of CORNHUSKER Hybrids

CORNHUSKER 148, for example, has been entered in the Official

Kansas Corn Yield Tests for 2 years in Northeastern Kansas and
North-Central Kansas, and-one year in East-Central Kansas.

,

"" ..

.' .

,
,.'

Its 2�year record in Northeastern Kansas is FIRST among tlie �O ,

hybrids entered, and in North-Central Kansas is FOURTH among the

38 hybrids entered.
I

_

It ranked eighth among 75 hybrids in the 1947 East-Central Kan-
.

sas test, and FmST 'among 18 hybrids in the 1947 North-Central.

Kansas Coop. Strip Tests.

Your CORNHUS�ER dealer-will see you soon. He'll take good care

'of your order.

Longer Lasting
Painting helps preservewood by pre

venting' checking and warping. Exper�-'
_tnep� Indicate ,bl,llldings painted at the
time of' co:qstrJlction wm last 23. '(. per'
cent :Jonger th8ll �,lJlpainted' \luilaing!!"
and bllild1ngs_.palllted "M needed' will
last 43.5 per cent longer. These figures
lndtcate the.Importance of patnting on

the" e':pec��d llf.e:pf .flum .butldtngs->
Leo T. Wendlirlg, K. S. C.

e

News from behind the "Iron Curtain"
indicates that the U. S. S. R. canning,
industry is being expanded, and new,

canning plants have started processing
this year's fruit; crap in Rus�a proper
and in many of the othel':SQ'Y.iet repub
lics. Equipment has been installed for

preserving fruit by the quick-freeze
process. Pectin will be produced from
fruit waste. This important by-product
wUl find use tnvartous fields, including
medicine and for the production of ny
lon fibers.

Following the 18-degrees-below-zero How Red Are Strawberries?
temperatures of Iast January no one .' ,

had any Idea of predicting even half a During the last year sctentrsts have

peach crop .for- Donipllan county this developed a method for measuring the
summer. In fact; almost everyone re- , amount of red anthocy,anin pigment in

ported the peach.buds killed. The crop strawberries; and have be�n able to Iso
that has J»st!'been harvested In this late it in crystalltne form.What causes

cO\l,pfy has.'been quite" a aurprfae. .me red color to disappear from canned

I .

'. strawberrles and preserv�8 is the sub
ject of further'investigations to deter
mine what chemical reactions are re

sponsible for this deterioration.

,CORNHUSK�R HYBRID CO., Fremont, 'Nebr.
,/



fARM
MACHlllS

Sound as tlte Dollars
They Save You

It's a long time between reptaeemenlll
when you invest in NEW IDEA equipment.
All down the line, these special-duty ma

chines are lIoneslly buill to give depend
able, trouble-free performance: \"'"" and to

hep on doing it year after year. Right
in your own district, you can see proof
aplenty of their exceptional durability •••

see NEW IDEA machines still sound and
eUicient after far longer than average
servi'ce • • • and .till doing a beller job
than newer machines of inferior' quality.
Depend on these time·defying machines
to keep your farming costs down. your
production up.

Remember that next to nature itselL it fa
your choice of farm equipment which has
greatest bearing on your operating profits.
See your local NEW IDEA dealer. or mail
the coupon below loday.

NEW IDEA
Dlvilion- /I1(£fJ Manufacturl.ng CorporatlClft
factorl.,. Coldwater. Ohio -'Sandwich.. '1IIInol.

See Them at Your Falrl At mOlt State
and Cou,:,ty Fairs, you can lee thele famous
NEW IDI;A machine.•••.•.study_ their numeroul···

advantages of- de.lgn and con.tructlon • • •

•ee for yourself why they're first 'choice with
mo,t American farmers, Look for NEW IDEA
at ,OUI Fair.

_ AVCO Mfg. (orp.
.

NEW lDEl D'Nlslon .

36r Coldwat.r, 01110
� hinel chedr.ed.Dept., d scribing mac

,
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0 TractolSen
0 Wagons

Manure spreaders 0 Corn Snappers 0
o Corn Plc",ers

0 TractolMowers Tran,plan)ers
Hand Shellers 0

0 H "'er.Shredders 0
0' Hay loaders

us

Rake,

portable Elevalors 0
-
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Bob's Ton Utter
Makes Dim Proud

Bob L.Ro, mad. thl. f.ed.r In. F. F. A. cia•• at Gr.at Bend high IChool where 'he
will b••••nlor thl. fall. Notlc. It I. of w.ld.d, ....1 rod. In.t.ad of the conv.n.

tiona I wood.n .Iat.,

BOYS like young Bob LeRoy, 16-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
LeRoy, Barton county, ,are the

backbone of the agricultural future of
the state with their interest and activ
ity in farming and allied projects.

Bob has several different projects
going. One, of which he is proudest, is
his Duroc ton-litter, 10 pigs which at
180 days weighed 2,150 pounds. ,Bob
entered the United Duroc Record As
sociation ton-litter contest as an F. F,
A. entry. His ton-litter is the only one
in Barton county, Paul Wilson, county
farm agent, said. The pigs are now on

.

rations of oats, barley,.wheat and milo.
Bob has a Hereford fat steer 4-H

Club project which is doing right well,

too. The largest steer was a year oldIn
May, and the other 2 will be a year- old
in September. Bob purchased the latter
2 from Paul Andrea, near Ellinwood,
for $100 apiece and the third he bought
at Timken, from John Graver, for $150.
He has them on full feed now-2 pounds
of grain for every hundredweighJ, with
a protein supplement.

In addition to his livestock projects,
Bob has a 4-H crop-project of 11 acres
of Westland milo, and this summer he
had 40 acres of wheat which on non
irrigated land yielded 18 bushels to the
acre.

.

"-

Lalit year he cleared $1,000 froin his
projects and learned how it feels to pay
income tax.-K. B.

Skippy, c�nln. companion to Bob LeRoy, 16, want. to be .ure. that all 10' ton
litter pig. go Into the p.n·to g.t'th.lr plctur. made. H.rit he watclie. BO.b and'hll father, Har,,: LeRoy, p.n the pork.rl. Notice that f.nclng, It I. surplu.

matting for an airstrip and can b. put up ealily and qul�kly •

I

Worth ,250
An Aere

B� ROY E. CARTER

A$250-AN-ACRE return was in the
offing late in August for JO.e Eng
lert,. Hamilton county farmer; as

the result of a" move he made in the
spring of last year mainly to tie down
the soil on 30 acres of sand hills.'

Englert planted the acreage to sand
love grass .. a native.grass which well
nigh disappeared during the "dry thir
ties" and which now brings $5 a pound
as seed. Englert expects a 50-pound
an-acre yield on the pr.oject, in which
he was. assisted by Hamilton county
soil conservatioriists.

,

Plots of the grass, called the "ice
cream of grasses because cattle prefer
it to alfalfa," have been started in vari
ous Kansas counties recently. The seed
supply is being built up gradually, with
a lot of progress on record since the
year -, 1937, in which 80 'pounds were.

&,p.thered: by hapd ill: Qklahoma: to keep
it·from'·going.out Of existence.··· .-.:

County conservationist Bob Cameron
reported in Hutchinson in' mid-August
that Reno county has about 100 acres
of the seed this year, with about 45 I

aores due to b"e harvested for seed.
Never completely extinct in· Rend
county, patches of the grasswere found
in sand-hill areas, north.of Hutchtnson]
in 1940 or 1941, and some seed was
gathered at that time, Ciuneron said.

Englert's expected return of 50
pounds an acre is not unusualo/ higp.for 150-pound yields are on ,record on
Government projects in Morton county.
Soil conservationist ,Fred 'Meyer re

ported that Englert's. grass will no�be at top covera.ge in the field until next
year, in-as-much as .tt was drilled in
40-inch rows on the basis-·of a seed,
crop. Later it should spread, Meyer
said.'
.. if sand' love grass' can 'be' brought'
-back it'may.-be'ii'g:reat'-i{elp:· : � , ", '.,' ;.
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A Crop to Cultivate
A�erica is famous for good crops. Butfinest of all
is the bumper "crop" of 1l,000,000-boys and girls
growing up on our farms and ranches.

Trained' teachers and leaders are helping culti
vate this bumper crop. Vocational agricultural
teachers in over 7,000 high schools do their part.
MOst of these schools have Future Farmers of
America chapters. Membership of F. F. A. is
250,000. In .their "outside classroom" work they
receive additional on-the-job training from their
vocational agricultural teachers. They learn to

accept leadership responsibility. On graduation.
many go directly into farm or ranch management:
Others go on to agricultural college.

Countyagenta.and over 180,000 unselfish volun
teer leaders do another great job through the 4�H
Clubs. Through 85,000 local 4-H Clubs, more than
1,750,000 boys and girls get in�aluable' training.
Advice, .encouragement, know-how from practical
experts. Their projects keep them abreast of what
is new in agriculture. They learn through doing.
Achievement and leadership become habits.

It is well that American agriculture has these
leaders and teachers. By teaching the business and
science of farming, they are helping make life on

farm and ranch rich and profitable for a new gener
ation of Americans. They are showing them the
way to economic security and a good way of life.
Better farm planning; power machinery; scientific
modern methods; control of weeds and plant and
animal pest's ... All these' our farm and ranch youth
are learning. ,In many ways they are qualifying
themselves to be better managers of land and better
businessmen. They are increasing their knowledge
of science and selling-e-of machinery and markets
-of costs and conservation.

Swift & Company has always been proud to en

courage farm youth activities. We shall continue to
do so. We have no doubt or fear for the future of
America. For, properly cultivated, 'this crop will
ripen surely into our nation's richest harvest.

A HUNDRED CENU MAKE A DOLLAR
Have you sometimes wished to know
Where meat dollara really go?

Of each wholesale dollar
, spent;

You get seventy-nine per
cent _

For your livestock, wool
and hides,

And all by-products besides.

\ .,;' Wages, operating oost
'

......." _ _ a-plenty.'�.
Take another even twenty.
After all the rest is spent
The packer profits

just one, cent

It's a Two-Way Road
In 'my work with farmers and
ranchers I have visited just
about every part of this coun

try. I can't begin to count the
number of times I have trav-

,
eled out of Chicago and back

-to the range country of theWest .. ;through
the Com Belt states ... the wheatlands ...

th� cotton country-Florida, Maine, Wash

ington, California and all the other states in
. between. ,

I do not know how anyone who travels
much can help being impressed with the need
for team play in

.

America. As farmers or

ranchers; your prosperity depends to a large
degree on the ability of workers, in industry

,,:',' ': to purchase ,be food and fiber you produce. -

�

Likewise, city businessmen know that your

POWer to purchase their products is equally
important to them. And all of us depend on

c; the men in the mines, in 'the forests, in-the
steel mills, and,oil fields.

_ -But what we are apt to overlook is the fact
, that it � the. e�g of a reasonable profit
"which keeps all-these businesses going, and all,
of us at work. Of course, profit rates vary.

'F4at,.:depends ,milmany;, ,things, including_v�l-

Livestock and Meat Prices
Livestock is marketed when it is ready. The supply
of animals coming to market at anyone time is con

trolled by your decisions as producers. These de
cisions may have been made months previously,
depending on your breeding and feeding program.
The weather-blizzards, storms and droughts-also
have a be€ring on when you market your animals.

Meat packers have no control over the supply
of livestock.

.

The meat packer must sell meat and by-products
for what they will bring. When people have to econo

"IDize, they spend less money for meat. Consumers,
retailers and meat packers reduce their bids.' The

prices of both meat and livestock fall accordingly.
But when people make more money, they are eager
to buy meat. Then buyers all along the line increase
their bids. And the prices of both meat and live
stock rise accordingly. For each meat packer and
each retail meat dealer knows that if he does not

pay a little higher for the livestock or meat he
wants" somebody else will-and get the business.

Thus the old law of supply and demand-plus
competition ill.. buying livestock and selling meat
forces prfce.changes in meat to be reflected quickly
all the way back to the livestock on the hoof. At
all times the market price is a balance between the
supply of livestock and the demand for meat.

--- OUR ,CITY COUSIN ---

Wow!, Look at

Clt.yCousln's arm,

He spent the sum

mer on the farm.
I

ume of business done. For example, here at
Swift & Company we process millions of
pounds or agricultural ra� materials each
year. On each pound handled, we earn an

average profit of a fraction of a cent. Few
could stay in business on the margin we meat
packers earn. But whether one's business
volume is large or small, some profit is essen

!ial to any individual or any enterprise.
And here's another thing. Often I hear

someone say-"Those farmers are the lucky
ones-completely independeIit!" I can't
agree with them; I know, and you know,
that you on the land are independent-e-eur
only t& 'a, certain degree! Of course, cities
couldn'bexist without the products of farm
and ra�ch. Maybe you could produce your
own food, clothing, shelter and fuel. But
.country living would be pretty grim without
cars, telephones, radios, fences, tractors, wind
mills and, modern labor-saving, comfort-giv
ing equipment. It is a two-way road! Our

',standard of living in America is something
we are all proud of. It is the result of the profit
system and of good team play.

£/1'). S;myson.
. Agi-icultural, Kesearch Department
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16MM SOUND FILMS FOR YOUR USE
"Meat Buying Customs" "A Nation's Meat"

"By-Products" "Livestock and Meat"
.

"Cows and Chickens ... USA"
Five informative films about the livestock-meat
packing industry. A few open dates remain for

'September and October. We'll be glad to send a

descriptive folder which gives all details. Write
Agricultural Research Dept., Swift & Company,
Chicago 9, Illinois.

�Uta � r!7lecIfie 1M
DINNER SIZE HAMBURGER

1 pound hamburger � cup milk
1* cups soft. bread crumbs 1 � teaspoon salt

1 egg \Ie teaspoon pepper
� cup chopped onion 1 tablespoon fat

Mix together all ingredients until well combined. Form Into 4
large pallies. Heat fat In hea.vy frying pan. Brown patti••
slowly on each side. Cover pan tightly, lower heat, and cook
ten minutes longer. Serve with horseradish sauce, barbecue
sauce, or tomato sauce. (Yield: 4 servings'

Soda Bill Sez:-------

Words are handy tools to

explain experiences-but
they're no substitute for experience..

New Idea in Junior Feeding Projects
by T. W. Thompson

State 4-H Club Leader, Montana

Boys and girls are trying out a new

kind of livestock feeding project.
In several states-including Mon
tana, Nebraska, Colorado and In
d iana-c-peop!e are enthuaias t.ic
about it. Here is how it works.
The boy or girl buys an average lot
of feeder steers or lambs, from a .

uniform herd or band. The num-
T. W� Thompson,

ber bought is usually 3 or more steers, 15 or more
lambs. That depends on finances, feed supplies and
equipment available. '

"

These lots of animals are.bought at a central'
market. They are taken hometand fattened. Care
ful records are kept of feed costs and rates of gain,
At the end of the feeding 'period, they are -shipped
back to market. They are sold on Junior Marketing
Day. • ', -, ,: '

Boys and girls consign their animals to .commis
sion firms of their own choice., Upon arrival' the
animals are penned separately, according to owner-

,

ship. Each lot is graded and weighed separately:
Then all animals are assembled in pens according-to
grade. They are sold for slaughter in the usual
manner used on that market. The, boys and girls
profit according to the market value of their animals.

Sponsors c1aim the following benefits: (1) It is
. practical. (2) It -promotes better farm feeding

methods. (3) Boys and _girls learn about market
grades of livestock. (4) They learn about central
markets and their, operation. This new idea in
juriior feeding is not Intended to take the 'place of
feeding for show. It is a .separate project, to give
youngsters practical experience in feeding for

. market.

Swift & Company
• UNION SIOCK: ,Y.ARDS, C�QO 9, ILLINOIS I

Nutrition is our I,.,isineu,-ari"d yoa",
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• STANDARD "Multl.
Perfected" HYBRIDS are
available in. three general
maturity. ranges. Our ".00"·
aeries - 95 to 106 day•.
"600's" - 105 to 115 days.
"8OO's" - 115 to 120 day..
Write for beautiful 4-color
circular and name of your
nearest dealer or agent.

•

•
•
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" You Can', Call Thi6 a Dull Season sur
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Arkansas river between Seward and
Larned. Leading the list, however, was
the theory that the huge amount of sur
fa.ce water and underflow might be fol
lowing wtiat was a branch of Rattle
snake creek maybe as far back as sev
eral hundred years ago. Underflow here
is never far below: the surface, and
some believe that the underflow in low
spots is higher than the surrounding
ground level and is breaking out.

AB rains continued well Into August,
farmers who have already sustained
thousands of dollars In losses hoped the
wet season will end and the water will
finally leave their inundated acres.
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Deserved HOllor
Fifteen Vocational Agriculture In

structors of Kansas were recognized
at their annual banquet,. at Kansas
State College, for having taught 20 or
more years.

Those honored include Ira L. Plank,
30 yeaTS, 28 at Winfield; A. E. Engle, 29
years at Chapman; Paul ltIlze, 29 at
Bonner Springs; W. R. Essick, ·29 at
La9.'l:en,�e; H. W. Sc)laper, Glasco, 29;
I. L. Jacobson, Marysville, 27; !llaine
Crow, Berryton, 26; R. L. Welton, Ton
ganoxie, 25; T. W. Bruner, Miltonvale,
24.

.

J. A. Johnson, Buhler, and A. G. Jen
sen, Effingham, both 22; L. E,"]l.teUa,
20 years, 17 at Coldwater, and A. A.
Haltom, Harper; R. M. Karns, New
ton, and E. L. Raines, Olathe, 20 years
each: .

"

Thl. chlck.n und.r ,lie m.llbo. Oft the fanlt of H.nry L.ngrehr, In St.tlanl
county, north•••t" hwanl, It w. tit. _.nlng of Isolation. Her. It."porch.1I
on • Itlt of deltrls It., tho _II ct cen't ..t back to dry "nd. What u'" to
It•• country ro.d I••••n d••pl., cov.r.d with w.t.r, .nll wh.t u..ci t. Ito tho

Le..r.ltrs' front .,.rd I••hown .t tho right.

THE weather, alwa.ys a favorite lub
I ject for converaatton, took more

than its sbare of the limelight' (aDd
cussing) the past y�, causll:lg plenty
of grief to farmers aU over the state,
especially in West Central Kansas.

Remember back in December (De
cember 4 to be exact) when the grand
daddy of all ice storms hit the West
Central area, inflicting its worst and
most-spectacular effects In Great Bend
vicinity where untold damage was done,
particularly to the many lovely treea?

Then in March, Ule state had a series
of blizzards and at-one time there was
as much as 24 Inches of snow piled on
the ground. Roads were blocked for
days and schools were dismissed. Traf
fic was tied up and some towns were
isolated. Stranded motortats had to
struggle to farmhouses for shelter. Oil
field workers were Isolated on drilling
rigs. Everybody counted that a glorious
day when the snow finally melted.

But later spring, as It always does
In the prairie states, had some novel
storms still In the offing for Kanlas.
Hailstorms and damaging winds which
tore down buildings, trees and uWlty
equipment struck the area. Hailstones
as large as baseballs damaged cars and
buildings in a wide sweep during a
vicious storm in July. Susank, a lIIDall
town north of Hoisington and the huge
Trapp Oil field were treated to pro
longed bombardments of the punish
ingly large stones.

lOO-Acre Lakes

Other farms in the' �ichlity suffered
the same'fate and the water failed to
drain off rapidly. Several feet of water
still covered portions of the Langrehr'
arid neighboring farms 3 and 4 weeks
after the heavy rains.

Both Barton and Stafford county
roads were heavily damaged as the
lI00dwaters rushed from field to field.

Speculationl and theories as to th'e
cause of the phenomenon are numer
ous. Some blame relocation of highway
grades; aome think that relocation of
railroad ,rt:ades west of the area follow
ing a 1lood of several years ago may
have blocked natural drainage to the
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Reduee8 Cheat '

"
,

Delay in seedlng- wheat (rom .�ep
.tember 25 to October 1�, 'gave oppor
tunity for 1 or 2 more cultivations,
which greatiy reduced the amount of
cheat. Also Increased the average wheat

yield�Qr a 4-year period from 9.7 bush
els an acre to 18.6 bushels at the Bind
weed Experiment Field, Canton. On
many of the.early seeded plots, the
stand of cheat,has nearly taken pones
sion of the land. 'On these plots, the
wheat has not tillered well and heads
are short.-A. L. Clapp,'K. S. C.
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SprlatJ wlnclator... dill conald.reltl. d....S. ov.r C••tr.1 Kan.... Thl. .......
m.rk, tho Ions barn on tho f.rm of M.ry S.n.n., north•••t of SUN nit, w•• d..
•tro.,.d by tho wind. It W.I thousht to It. tho long••t c.HI. IteJrll.ltullt ••preIlIYfar that purp... III tho _tlr. ...••• Many .. Id It w•• tho long••t .Ingl..unlt
cattI. barll _It of tho MII.II.lppl. Built In 1915 by Mil. h.....' f••h.r, It was-

300 f••t ..... by sa h.t will.. .

Then the rains came. And with them
1I.oods where there were never fioods
before. Large lakes of water, fanglng

. up to 100 acres or more were In evl
j2ence In soutbern Barton and northern
Stafford counties:' Some farmers be
lieved that the floodwaters were' form-
ing' a new river channel. .

It began when heavy rainl flooded
Seward, a town In Stafford COWlty. As
water and still more water poured into
town the place was I�lated. Finally the
fiood }.>,egan headtng northeast, some

thing that old-timers say had never be
fore happened .

. Two hundred acres of wheat on the
farm of Henry Langrehr, 8 or 9 miles
northeast of Seward, were covered'with
water. Owner of the· farm', Al'nold

, Brown, said in the 50 years he-had l1ved
in the ares: this had never bappened be
fore. During the last 4 or, 5. years, how
ever,,·observers say that during a' sea
son of heavy rains water' has beep
creeping into the yard of the M01.!Jlt
Pleasant United Brethren church justsqUth of the Langrehr place, bt4 never
until this summer had It gone beyond
that mark. The fiood' swept not only
down an .. r.oe.ds from the church, mak
ing tll'em Impassa.ble, but covered the

.' " , j"., •t.ailgreJirs' front'yard quite' deeplY' as
.

ManY-HaI;'ol yan..·htoked lik.iii'i�·d;;r ni'ti.';'M.rc'h biiw.�d': .•""i w.r. I.... ,w.ell�. th!!,'Whea.t �ands where �O.f;�e.;t ,
<

po.'��,',1[11,1.• f�r;·"!LI"T.' mll,ntt �Y'..._�C9.�·:of�t.aI.,,��..w.,.wh!�!t re..�'.up,� �"'o,fw,ter:�oq4r � m' 1 f4'\i+��lJ\ i�� '}'ruf ',«1 �,Jh;�"\'��.: �:,�ml f,
.' �. 'ar4 . , I ,":','1 I, ��

.
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surplus potatoes and thereby hold po-. about the long-range Impltcattons of'
tato prices up. It is not difticult for continuing the !to per cent of (present,
them to conclude ontheir own that the not modernized) parity thru 1949, and
same is true of meat prices. It seldom to June 30, 1950, on 1949 farm produc
is mentioned that actual beef and pork tion, on the major farm products.
prices are just about double what the They see 90 per cent parity price
support prices for cattle and hogs supports as"incentive" supports. That
would be, if supported." is, they will induce. wheat and other

crop producers to plant to the limit, re-

Here is one analyst's summary of gardless of the danger of .unsalable
the arguments that will be used in the surpluses by 1950, or even by 1949.
next session of Congress to modify Barring, of course; another world war

substantially-if not to repeal outright or an expansion of the foreign relief
-the present law which continues the program to continue to finance exports
90 per cent of parity price support pro- of farm products overseas. •

gram for the basic commodities,. and Considering the fact that the mill
also for hogs, chickens, and dairy prod- tary expect the next Oongress to ap
ucts to, cover 1949- production: propriate upwards of 22 billion dollars

Consumers are forced-to pay billions for Army, Navy, Air Force and uni
of dollars more for food and clothing versal conscription anl1(ually, it is more
because Government is holding farm likel� that the appropriations for for-

"

prtces at unreasonably high levels. eign relief will be cut down rather
And also the same consumers are hav- than increased. And the people of the
ing to pay taxes to provide the Govern- United States, by themselves, cannot
ment price supports-being charged consume a 1,300,000,0,00-bushel wheat
double, in other words. crop in a year, for example. .

Government-boosted food prices So some farm organization leaders
lead to more demands for higher are much inclined to go along with
wages, which will mean still higher Senator Aiken of Vermont, who will
prices and still more inflation. Even head the 'Senate Agriculture Commit
labor leaders and pseudo-economtsts tee in the next Congress (if the Re-.
who maintain that wages can be publicans retain control of the Senate),
pushed up and pushed up again wi�h- in trying to SUbstitute a "flexible"
out just�fying increases in prices, Will price support program for the .90 per
use the foregoing· argument to attack cent of parity program for 1949, pro
the farm price support program. ductton. Incidentally, the Senate Ag-

Of course, there' is some truth in riculture Committee in the next Con
these charges. They are not easily' gress is likely to have more members
answered, without going into a lot of interested in getting cheap feed\for
complexities that leave the hearer or cattle, hogs and poultry than in hold
reader confused-much easier to at- ing up prtcesror feed grains.
tack the high prices of food and cloth-

ing, and point to the farmer. , So, it looks as if there will be a big
What's the use of trying to explain fight in the next Congress over farm

to the housewife, ftlied with wrath over price supports, particularly over the
dollar-a-pound steaks, that a jump in conttnuatlon of the 90 per cent parity
the national income from some 80 bil- price support program for the major
lion dollars a year to 240 billion dollars crops. Wheat, corn and cotton pro
a year, without a corresponding in- ducers will be in the direct line of fire;
crease in the supply of beef, has caused very likely also wool and flax, to say
the high prices for meat? She doesn't nothing of citrus crops.
give a hoot for the law of .supply and Here is the other side of the picture.
demand-she wants meat at "reason- Producers of, major" crops will have a

able" prices: and labor and political legitimate right to maintain that they
leaders have encouraged her. were promised the 90 per cent price

And as for the man who rather brags supports thru 1949; that they.plante'd
about being able to pay $6 to $7.50 for on the understanding the price sup
a fifth (gallon) of Bourbon, you can't ports would 'be continued on the 90 per
tell him that. he ought to be willing to cent basis; And a coalition of wheat,
pay 22 to 25 cents a quart for milk for corn and cotton state congressmen
the kids-that's outrageous. Congress may be strong enough to insure carry-
ought to do something about it! ing on the present program.

But if surpluses develop as a result,
Incidentally, ins not only the indig-

'

and the Treasury is called upon ,to fork
nant cries from consumers, and the over a bililon or so dollars to protect
campaign promises of candidates and pric_es for �merican farmers-ap.d con

parties, that will beardown.on.the next tinue high' priced grocery bills for
Congress to modify or repeali'the farm American consumers-then look out
price support program. ""-

' for some radical changes in the pres-
Many farm leaders, in Congress and ent farm program not later than the

in the farm organizations, are worried second session of the next Congress.
r.

HOW'D -YOU LIKE TO USE LESS OIL,
LESS GASOLINE AND GET MORE POWER
FROM THAT TRACTOR?
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USE PREMIUM SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL.
SPECIAL ADDITIVES CLEAN PISTONS, RINGS
AND CYLINDER WAllS OF CARBON ANI) SLUDGE
THUS GIVING BETTER, PISTON SEAL.
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Is AND TIIAT MEANS LESS
WASTED OIL, LESS WASTED
GASOLINE ••• MORE POWER.

I'll. ORDER A '.

SUPPLY OF
,

'(/PAlINE·NOW.

"The Most Beautiful Crop"

'IRRIGATION Can Double Crop, Yields'
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump lnstnlla
tloo cannot be had on a few days' notice. We drill your test.
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions .round. A

.

pump testing laboratory Is necessary for accurate en·gIneerlng.
We have a laboratory' - recognized by irrigation experts as

one of the most modernly equipped In the entire U. S, That �'
,

Is one of the reasons why WESTERN Pumps'nre so outstandingly
succes�ful. WESTERN service is complete. We 'drill YOllr well
and install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely rC!\dy to operate. ,

,.

';.
" J"

Herl! II the way a fI�ld of K�nlal flax :Iooks when, It II In bloo�. Gr.ower,� clcil�
flax II the mOlt bea'utlful crop in' the Itate. The'liioliom. are blue'; iome ··almolt
purple; �'h. Intensity' of the color II different Ilf .some of the, appro';'.d 'varietlel"
wJllch 'Kana. grower. UlOe. The blue haze of flax fields II mOlt beautiful In ,early
.....In•• ,I,. lIoon.the blo,'-.oml are .one and a new crop of,them1apptlc.'rI'the

-,

. 't'''. J.... .;�. �.xt cia),.. ." ;

,�
f.r_..



A NET return of $80.10 an acre for An increase of 22.7 bushels over the
fertilizer on wheat was reported cheek plot was received by 60 pounds
from the LeRoy Miller wheat te� of 45 per cent P205 at seeding, 100

plots, in Pottawatomie' county, this pounds NH4N03 before seeding, and
year. Pictures of this test were shown 100 pounds of NH4N03 March 1. Cost
on the August 7 cover of Kansas was $9.21 an acre and return for ter-
Farmer. . tilizer was $68.60.

Yields in the test were increased Returns of $16.80 an acre w�re re-
from 9.3 bushels an acre in the check ceived with application of '60 pounds of
plot to 53.4 bushels where 60 pounds 45 per cent P205 at seeding and 150.
an acre of P205 was applied. at seeding pounds of NH4N03 March 1. Yield was
and 225 pounds an acre of NH4N03 47.7 bushels for an increase of 38.4
was applied March 1. bushels. Cost of fE::rtilizer was $7.4t an

. In figuring net returns, E. E. Stocke- acre. ..]
brand, Vocational Agriculture inatrue- A total yield of 48.8 bushels.and an
tor' at Wamego and supervisor of the increased yield of 39.5 bushels was-re-t

'l -t�s�, based his figures on wheat at $2 ceived by applying 60 pounds of. �5,
i I!oibushel, and the cost of phosphate at, per cent P205 at seeding and '1,50,

.} $�.35· a.hundredweight and ammonium pounds ·NH4NO;J Jan.uary·l. Fertilizer,
nitrate at $3.60 a hundredweight. cost was $5.40 an acre and returns for

: The· Miller test .plot was .on Kaw fertilizer were $19..
.

V,a11e;Y bottom.Iand.that.had.been.cone .';".- ! .' ... , . ,'.-- ," • :

, tihuously planted" to row. crops ·ov.er. a. , :,A good way-to'get,rid of water bugs.
'ldng period of years.

. .... is to pour a little. kerosene:' down' the
. , '.'

.

..' .: _.' '.:".y, .....:. ...,.:,:".-: ..:.'-'" .,_,. ". Some of the other outstanding fer- kttchen-stnk at.night, This �_a'"1gOQdr' � .' 7 �:;��':::.=' :':.�;' �.\.·�:·�:... �;"t'i� :l'"- ... >:-.l':i7;_.'\"l"�:�t'f,'·: '.:;�>�:�': ��'. � '.;��'������'.\ ';.:.��'�:""r'_�';;;��' ;:!:!::!:;�;;:.: ... t��<.:x;���,�,!�}.';� .f.��f�n��!\��!G:: .;�·�l-;t{'l-9�����n�ai,,��.:piem.r-ItL.·E. °L.· .
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Modern farmers, with their efficient and highly specialized
implements, harvest crops fast.

Consequently, railroads must be prepared to handle

heavy movements from the time harvesting begins. This

requires the skillful and efficient use of another kind of
"farm implement" -railroad cars-upon which farmers and
the nation depend to get crops to market.

To do this essential job, the railroads have been acquiring
new rolling stock as fast as it could be manufactured. Since
the end of the war they have built and bought nearly 200,000
new freight cars. And they have on order' another

100,000 cars, pr close to a full year's output for the railroad
car builders.

These cars are just a part of the vast railroad renewal

program which includes progressive improvement also in

motive power, roadbed and signals, materials and methods
-to the end that the Ame�ican railroads shall continue to

provide the most economical, the most efficient, and 'the
safest transportation in the world.

'�e Are �eelllg Amerlea
(Oontinued -trom Page 1·B)· ,

·North Ch\ir:ch!' as a lad of 15 years. ing place';' We picked our' way-' down
· This was his church. T,here was the one of the dingy,: narrow streets:.in
pew, bearing liis' name, where he and -the market district of the great ·.city
his large ·family 'sat each Sunday morn- near FllnetiU naIl: We stepped �v�r
ing.. His house 'was B'· short dfstance cabbage leaves, discarded vegetables,
down the street' from the church, and a. bursted squash still -lay' in' the

i The church, wllich is r.eally "Christ's street where a horse-�rawn v.ehtcleliad
«hurch" bY-na�e .."js· Iocated in the run over it. We turned down a'dark-al
IilidS:t· ot a . thickly s.ettIe(l section of ley-like street: Oousfri Clara led' the
Ital,IBh.p.eople. It is said that more than w,,"y,.and we followed!__We,nev,e'r'�9iJl\l70;OOO"p.eople live within a few blocks 'have ventured into such a place by':'o1,lrof the cliur.cb. The streets -are narrow selves, even .In broad day.l�ghL Sp':e
andcro_oke�,.and.uglybricktenem�nts opened a door, and we follo\f�.'\lP.a

· Cl'oWd ...every available. space around •.fiigbt o.f.,st��< 9:.Jld Into "DQr�J}�f�.�·the church. Located abO¥.e a market warehouse
Took Stove to Church' the re�taurant"lias changed little, dur

ing the 100 yea.rlJ it has been in opera-
The church was built in 1723. The tion. The walls are bare and painted

square pews have high partitions, an ugly.yellow, The place was crowded.
which helped k��p the churchgoers The noise was terrific. The tables which
warm; these are the highest of any in 'seat from 10 to.20 were covered with

.the country. Each' iami'ly 'carried a red-cheeked tablecloths. On each table
charcoal stove whi�h helped make the .stands a water pitcher; akin to the wa

·pews bearable, ·if. not warm on the.cold ter set that stood, in, .Grandmother�s
winter Sundays. The seats were un- "beat bedroom. We stood in line and
comfortable, the hacks were straight. waited' for an empty place. People in
It would be agony to sit in ,the pews all walks of life were eatIng. WeIl
and listen to the 3-hour sermons that dressed business men sat bestde the
were the rule in Paul Revere's day. man in shirt sleeves who had brought
The Episcopal service.is used. The his truck' load of produce to the mar
minister's discourse was not lengthy ket, Fashionably dressed women with
'nor uninteresting, but; my mind was in 'escorts were seated at tables close to
"the past, thinking of those who had at-

.

shop girls. "People come here for the
tended church before. It was Commun- good New England food," Cousin Clara

·
ion Sunday. The' chalice which held said. "F. D. Roosev�lt ate here often
the wine was of silver, and had-been 'during his' Harvard, days. Coolidge,
made by Paul Revere, The platter when he was governor of the state,

.which held the bread wasof an earlier -often ate a New England salt fish din
period; Most of the valuable silver serv- ner, The place if! fr.equented by .stars
ice of the church is kept '!n. the Boston of .the stage and screen."

·

Museum of Fine Arts.
D N t N eel LiThe church is lighted only by candles. 0 0 e quor

No electrlctty has ever been installed. Liquor has never been served in Dur-
-Oreat ornate brass chandeliers hang gin-Park. For more than '100 years the
from the ceiling. They were imported restaurant has served heaping plates
from England and' placed in the church of typical New England food, such as

early in its .history. The organ was in- baked beans, lobster, apple pan dowdy.
stalled in 1759, one 'of

.

the earliest or- baked Indian pudding, chowders, John
gans in the country and has been' in nycake and blueberry' ·pie. Some time
constant use ever since. The crypt un- ago, a salesman suggested to the man
derneath the church contains 1,100 ager that he ought to remodel, replace
bodies; most of them common folks, the cheap, uncomfor.table.chairs.. The
but the 3 most famous are Major Pit- manager was shocked. The old chairs,
cairn, commander of the British "troops the big pitchers remain. The manager
at Bunker Hill, the first president of plans to continue to serve good food
Yale University, and the first Com- and leave the expensive atmosphere to
mander of "Old Ironaides." other eating places. .

We had eaten a delicious dinner of
, Eating Places

corn chowder, served with a generous
Behind the Iron Gate at No. 14 Car- chunk of cornbread and a square' of

ver street is the "Ola Restaurant." It butter, followed by a huge platter of
is an attractive place .and . has one of fried oysters fianked by golden brown
the finest Norwegian Smorgasbords french fl'ies, and were debating on
one will find anywhere. The table was what to order for dessert. "How about
filled with 26 different dishes. The apple pie?" the mister asked. "Oh, no,"
salads were works of art. All 'that we I replied, "we can have apple pie back
tried were delicious. The establishment in Kansas...!l··-"Are you from Kansas?"
was started by a discouraged Norwe- asked one of a group of young people
gian architect, during the days of the seated at our table. "I'm from Ne
depression. It was the first real Nor- braska, so we are neigl-tbors." The.
wegian restaurant under Norwegian young men of the group were studenta
management in the city. The name at the Harvard School of Theology.
"Ola" was picked from the "Fairy Our neighbor was a native of Hastings.
Tales," Ola was a boy who smiled in Neb" and had often visited his grand
the face of disaster. Today, Ola enjoys parents in Manhattan. He and the
a thriving business, one is made wel- other young men were preaching at
come by the gracious hostess, intrigued churches in the outlying districts while
by the Old World atmosphere, capti- attending school. After a typical New
vated by the excellent cuisine. England dessert and an extra cup of

Many people had said, "Durgin-Park coffee, we waited for the check, How
is the best place to eat in Boston." much-$1.05 each. We agree that Dur ....

Cousin Clara said, "You must have a gin-Park is one of the best places to
dinner at Boston's most famous eat- eat in Boston.

Fertilizer Worth

,UO an Acre



The Ford Model F-5 �rflck. shown is but one of over 139 Ford
Bonus • Built Trllck t(zodels available 10 meet practically
every Irflck.ing. need.
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• • •. Ford· ·'�.�ck'�·. �'..st·- -�Longer!

of' 5 '444 ·0·00 � truc:ks. , , .' .
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Beaus Buili:'the essence-of'Bonns Buiit

The Payoff! Lower Costs!

Longer truck life spreads ownership
costs over more years, lowers the cost

'per year. What's more, the fact that
Ford Trucks are used longer than
others is good evidence that tltey set a

high standard of economy in gas mile

age, oil mileage, and in every impor
tant way. Check with your Ford Dealer
to see how he. can help you solve the

problem of today's fast rising trans

portation costs. See him today!

'\

The life histories of trucks • • " farm
.

trucks, city trucks, all kinds of trucks,
in fact 5,444,000 of 'em ••• have now

been traced through license registra
tion records.

\

Wolfe, Corcoran and Linder, leading
New York City Iife insurance actuaries

analyzed the records of all trucks of
the five .sales leaders . • • 5,444,000
trucks in all ••• and proved that Ford
Trucks last longer. They certify that

, 'the life expectancy for Ford Trucks is

greater than I the life expectancy for .

each of the other' four.

engineering is EXTRA STRENGTH.

Extra strong construction means.longer
wear. It also makes Fords good all-

. around workers.

·BONUS: "Sometl.i"g given in addition to wltat i. u.ual or .trictly due"-Web".r

The Reason!, Bonus Built Engineering!
Ford Trucks last longer because they're'

/
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Need 6raln Bin ··RoolD·
Right on the FarDl

By ROY n .. MOO�E
,

,

Dempster Equipment increases liv�
stock and poultry production. Cows give
more milk, hens I�y more eggs, livestock
finishes earlier ••• with a plentiful supply
of fresh waterrdelivered by a Dempster
System.

• • • Dempster. supplies .running w.ater
in the idt�hen and bathroom for bettet,
living ••• in the barn and feedlot to mak�
chores easier. No more back.breakinS'·
pump-and-carry work. Dempster deliver;
the water, when and wftere 'you need' it.

• •• Dempster furnishes the water lIiIiI
the leisure time- to do all. the' things yo'll
have planned • • • to make your ,.farm •

comfortable, enjoyable place to live•

.

• • • Dempster gives you the safety of
clean, sanitary farm iife, with plenty of
fresh water • • • for natural good health.

Thoro'. plonty of lumbor avalloblo In most towns; drawl.... ROW ploil' of a com•

•Inatlol\ lranary and corncrib holdl"l about 2,(100 bu.hol. of .mall lraln ond
crib .pac.o for 4,400 bu.hol••

\

plies available, thus permitting a. �pld
movement of the grains from fa�rms� di
rectly into consumption channels. '

The aU-time record grain wodu�tlon .

tnis year, coming at 'a time wilen mar
ket outlets are contracttng, has brought
us face to face with the fact that the
lack of adequate grain-!'Itorage facU·
ities is an urgent marketlrig problem.
It must be dealt with promptly and ef•
fectively if We are to avoid serious dif
ficulties in the handling of this year's
crops, and to make our price-support
programs work.

The advance in scientific methods for
producing and harvesting grain has
moved along much more rapidly than
have our

� knowledge and practices in

coIiditioninir and st'oring grains on
farms. Improved farming practtces
have steadily increased' yields to the
acre. Hybrid seed has mcreased corn

yields 20 per cent, and similar improve
ments have been made with oats and
other crops. Use of commercial fer
tilizer is now more than double the pre
war average. Application of lime has
tripled, as has the acreage of winter
cover crops. Numerous other conser
vation practices also have materially
in�reased yields.. .

From 70 to 95 per cent of the various
grain crops is first stored on farms be
fore moving into marketing channels.

(Continued on Page 31)

IF THIS crop year fulfills Itapresent
promise, Kansas, as well a.!I other
major food-produqing states of the

nation, will produce probably the'grea.t
est harvest on record-and also one of
the greatest headaches.

"Why should this tremendous sup
ply of food; with three fourths"of the
world's population in want, constitute

. a-neadgche 1" you may well ask,
Simply because of the acute short

age in storage facilities on theaverage
farm. We must have granary space of
our own when all local elevators and
terminal facilities are full to overflow
ing, Millions of bushels of our third
largest Kansas wheat crop went on the
ground this summer with damage, of
course. Now the finest corn crop in
years will further glut our, granary
space. Over the Corn Belt it is esti
mated that we will need additional
space for 700 million bushels.

The problem of inadequate grain
storage facilities is not new; it has ex
isted for many years.�nd the tremen
dous increase in grain productlon in re

cent years was not accompanied by a

corresponding expansion in storage fa
cilities. In fact, existing facilities ac

tually deteriorated. The difficulties that
were encountered from time to time
were minimized by the fact that both
foreign and domestic requirements
were substantlally in excess of sup-

DON'T BE LATE IN '48 A "MUST" on YOUR
.

Calendar
KANSAS STATE FAIR

HUTCHINSON, Sept. 19·24

Ord�r Your .

INTERLOCK
WHITE TOP SILO

Today
Prompt Delivery

and ErectlQn
The Silo that'. Best

In the Great Southwest/
-------------_.

Name .

City ' State : KF:i
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO COMPANY

720 N. Santo Fe Wlehita, Kansas '

Storm. that dOlllOyocl millionI cif dol�' .

lars worth of ordinary farm buildingl,
failed to affect "Dodltone." Reinforced
"Dodltono" can take it, lay. Hillrold
Millor, owner of above barn. Romem.
b.rl Vou can UIO material from old
building I for Ihoathing new roofs
ond mako your new �'Dodltone" Ihod,
barn or milk houlo mar. oconomicol.

'DON'T . MISS SEEING
The Fertilizer Plant Model at
the SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY

display-at the KANSAS STATE FAIR

P�EASE SEND LIT.ERATURE ON-
.

SILOO SCIZi'ARD ENSILAGE CUTT:ERo GRAIN
SINSo WATER TANKo POULTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO SARNSo

.'W'ANTED
.. '

Old Live .Horses
and Dry, B�hes

.,
We Pay More for. JI'hem .

Than Anyone Else
'Dellvered Our Plant·

-

HILi.
..

·PACKING CO•.
, "

",Topeka, K�·. Tel. 8524

NAME �
AODRESS �
cln ��

. .' . � '"
.

The trem��dou.·: pll. :of wh••t on tho Irol,Jlld .1II".tl:Ot•• tho dire n�od of'mo.r�
storale foclUtlei·on tho form. Million. of bushet. had nothlnl but tho .tty for a

covorlnl .hortly - after· harve.. In Wostorn K8nM.. Tho Goverllmont 10.nds· n..

._

. .

monoy on thl. sort of·storalo.
. .. ,



Metal grain bin. a.'well a••teel building. In the accompanying picture. are In
. hlg .. demantl 011 over the country. loth meet Government, re..ul"ement. for

, I_n•• While there may .tlll be ill .hortage In ....e communltle., molt dealera
can .upply Individual unit., particularly .teel building..

.

Sure. Our Weather Is Good

Yet we lack adequate storage on the
farm for the protection- of the har
vested grain. Because 'of this' lack of
farm-storage methods and facilities,
we have to rely largely on the weather
to save the harvested grain.

Failure of developmentl!l in market
ing to-keep pace with the progress that
has been made in agricultural produc
tion, has reaehedapomt where sOI!1e�
·thing must be dODe towards a solution.
,The etorage problem, indeed, has be
come the farm problem of today.

� 'J)he occurrence' of. bumper grain
crops in the United States this year, on

the one hand, and a marked easing' in
the grain-s�pply Alituation the world
over, on the other, will intensify the
p!,oblem of grain storage in this coun

try. Altho the problem of storage wUl
embrace' almost everyone of the grain
crops this year, the heed for immediate
action is most imperative for wheat
and corn because of the overwhelming
Importance of these 2 principal crops.

.Handling this year's wheat crop al

�rea.dy has. given rise to serious prob
lems of mal'keting, whlch stem directly
from lack of storage facilities on farms.
Congestion exists thruout the, South
west, and either an embargo or permit
ayatem is enforced at most terminal
markets: Large quantities of wheat are

being withheld from the market and
stored by producers, at Ieast tempo
'rarily, at terminal markets. This is ag
gravating the congestion at terminal
markets, with the result that prices
of cash wheat have fallen below the
equivalent of the loan rates. Farmers

w�ose wheat is piled on the ground are

offering it at large discounts. Since
transportation and port facilities are

already being taxed to the limit in mov-

T.(ANSANS like to make fun of our

.r weather but, actually, the state
!s blessed with extremely good

weather, says ,J. C. Mohler, secretary
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture. The board has just published a

COmplete report on the "Climate of
Kansas" as prepared by S. D. Flora,
meteorologist, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Topeka, and his staff.

Kansas actually has 3 Climates, the

report states. Eastern Kansas has an

average rainfall of 35.27 inches, higher
relative humidity, less sunshine and
less range between day and night tem
peratures. 'than other sections of the

state, HQwever, winters are milder and
the growing season somewhat longer.

Central Kansas"with an average
rainf�ll of 26.45 inches, has a drier and
mdre-bracmg air, more sunshine, a bet
ter wmd movement, and greater range
between day and night temperature.

Western Kansas, wtth an average
rainfall of 19.01 inches, has Colorado

Better Kaosas Hogs
. "Swine Production, in Kansas,"

,
a bullettn-recentlyrevised by Kan
sas State College Experiment Sta

ti<1n, coverlj. a wide range of -sub
jects of inter.est to the hog raiser.
Some of these are: types and

br�edlJ'o1f sWine; prtnciples of fEled-
ing; management of the breeding
herd; shelter. and' equipment; 'san
itation: If hi need of 'this informa-'
tion, we shall be glad t.O have a copy
of this bulletin, No. 334, mailed to
you. Please- address Farm Service

�dito5' Kansas Far_mer, Topeka:

ing maximum quantities of wheat
overseas, it will be some time before
much of this congestion can be cleared
up.

.

Disruption of orderly marketing and
the difficulties encountered in making
Government price supports fully effec
tive in marketing this year's winter
wheat crop are clearly due to·the ex

istlJ:lg inadequacies in farm-storage fa
cilities.

.

TOday, farmers can no longer rely on
the Government to provide ready mar
ket outlets by which supplies of wheat,
corn, grain sorghums, and other grains
can be taken off their hands for stor
age and safeke'ep�ng until needed in
commercial channels. These functions
will now have to be assumed by pro
ducers themselves.

Because of the fact that farmers will
have the_responsibility for providing
adequate storage facilities for the or

derly marketing of this-year's grain
crops, purchas_e-agreement programs
assume increased significance. The
techntque-employed permits the grain
in storage to remain in the best place
for it-in a crib on the fann where. it
was grown and in the hands of the man

who produced it.
If Kansas farmers take the mat

ter seriously as regards building gran
aries, buying grain bins or steel build
ings, 'many of them will· be surprised to
learn that materials for erection are

fairly adequate; altho high as the pro
verbial eat's back.

The lumber shortage is practically
over and the quality is back to the pre
war days, according to the lumber peo
ple. Most local yards are well stocked
for ordinary requirements. Steel stor
age of all kinds is available, too.

,

CORN PICKER-ROLL
COMPOUND

Helps· Save· Every· EarU.e Noura". P'ck.,
1l,,11 eo..,_,ound. on

"0'" p.ckinfl ond

"u.klnfl rol'ers. You,
machIne will pick ond
hu.k c'eoner ond
"e".1.

Noursite has been used effectively for
years to prevent corn losses from slick
rollers. It is especially effective in hot
dry weather and for harvesting heavy
crops.

Noursite Picker Roll Compound is an

especially prepared petroleum adhesive
-it's farm tested.

Light applications several times a day
is all you need,

Order today from your dealer or 'write
direct.

TONGUJE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos
Longest pos.lble ,.rvlc. with the

;h�'J:'�����r!:r70ll·n:lI:r���� ·r�
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CO:t<lCRETE
STAVE SILO. Yo" al.o have our 36
yean or experience to allure you of,
a better .110.
Contract now for a McPherson ,110
for futUre dellvtry. -

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

904-1126 W. Euclld St.
lIlcPHERSON. KANSAS

Grind', any reed-green. wet or dry. This reeder reaU,
takes in loose rousuage, bundles or bale flakes and no

monkey huslness about it. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary (arm ·t.ractor. Grinds grain. ear or

snapped corn wlUt roughage or separate. Has cutter
bead and swing hammers, Oct full information on

this real honest-to-goodness Grinder. wrtte.

Westem Land Roller C•• , aox 135 Hastings. Nebr.summer resort air, high wind move

ment, and more range between' day and
night temperature.

For Kansas as a whole, the annual
mean temperature is 55 degrees, which
is almost as high as Virginia's. Kansas
has more sunshine, summer and win
ter, than any state to the east or north.
Winters are drier than for most states.

Where Kansas is really favored is in
the fact that 70 to 77 per cent of all
precipitation falls during the.6 crops
gI;Pwing months when most needed.
This, combined with the fact that Kan
sas has more land in crops than most
states, accounts for the state's large
crop production.

Kansas often is called the "TorI).ado
State," but actually has only 16 a year.
These make up only 12 per cent of the
total number of torriadoes in the U. S.
annually. Kansas tornadoes cause only
2 per cent of the annual tornado deaths
and only 5 per cent of the annual prop-
erty .damage, .

.

One ;r.easonl Kansana joke .8Ibout our
weather is that we always remember
the extremes and. forget- the many fine
days. Here are -some of those extremes
for the state:

Wettest year-1915, with an average
rainfall in the state of 40.77 inches.
,

, Heaviest 24-hour rain-12.59 inches
at Burlington, May 31-June 1, 1941.

Warmest summer-1934.
,

Highest temperature-121'degrees at
Fre.donia, JUly 18. 1936, and ntlat:ftlton
6 days later. .

'
.

Dr:ou thl!-6 severe ones durfng
state's'historY.,'l'q.ey.fe,U in ,the l�O's,
1870'11, 1890's, 1901, 1910-1917, and the
1930's;

_Wor'ilt blizzards-Janul!ory, 1886;
�ebruary,1912;March,193i. -

Coldest month-s-January, 1886.
-

'y

.. SOLD DIRECT �

ACrORY·rO·YO
._� AT 110 5AVINGSJ"",,;MK ,

13�". $26361 Complete With· '.

GRAIN FOLDOWN or TOPOFF $33210BODY .Stock Racks • • • • ..

(Prices Tax Paid-Mounted At Factory)
Equip your new or used truck with a better body at a

lower price. Insillt on an OlllAHA STANDARD. Built to
take more road and load puntsnment •.• to outlast any
truck! Super-Strong, flexible hardwood body. Hickory
stakes. Oak slats. Edge-grain floor, no exposed nails.
Weatherproof enamel. Greatest body value In America.
Installed while you walt at factory, nearest factory branch
or dlrl!llt factory distributor. Shipped anywhere,

13V2 FT.
GRAIN BODY
Equipped with

UNDER-BODY
HOIST

$58339
Tax Paid
II10unted

At Factory

ALL
LENGTHS

FOR
ALL

TRUCKS

FREE �O:;.�dtgl: - .L� eue IODY and HOIST COMIIHATIOH

Compare price! Compare STOP SCOOPING-DUMP YOUR
quallty! Illustrated cat- LOAD. Equip you� truck with an

alog gives complete In- Omaha Standard Underbody Hoist.

formation on all styles,
.

_ r.�e�le 1::'.:'::. pa��':.a.:'t� 'a':���rsa:l�
lengths .ot bodies and bodlu. Dump. an loads. Bill 1 Inch
Underbody Holst. Write CYlinder. Worlds of power. Double
for 'ree copy today!' arm cons.r.ctlon. Controls In ub.

Factory Branches) elf StQckyards
O"�t, l.�:� \'1f�ATO�S,

Direct Factory Distribut�rs
BOWKER IIIOTOR CO., Pon�a Otty, Okla.

Sl\lITH MOTOR CO.. PeU)', Okla.
'YINGLING MOTOR CO., Wleblta, Kans.
BURTIS 1I10roR CO., Garden City, Han•.

GAGELlIIAN IIfOTOR 00., Hay., Kans.
VOLENTINE A.UTO 00., McCook, Nebr;

DENVER, COW.
4715 Humboldt
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RG:eORDS !'/IOVE
FA!.L. ApPL.ICATION ..

8HIN6S As GOOf) REsulTS ..... ,' .. ,.i:o_....

OFTEN B£7TER- mAN ����.�
$PNING ApPl.leA710N ON MANY (!�OP$

APP/'�011 FAll. APPI.I�ATION

S/�:O I OF SUPERPHOSPHATE

t/ IotJOI FIT3 FARM LA80R

1l1/4tt1fALL t/
PIUJ8LEMS /lETTER I

1f/ISOf/ ASSURES ADEQUATE
SUPPLIES I -

I
t/ GIVES HAilDINESS 7rI

AlFAlFA, PASTVI/E FALL SOWN CROPS,
WINrEI1 611A1N AlFALFA, PASTURe l
l'OVGR CIIOP$ � PROVIDES EARLY,

FALL PI. OWING fll(lOROUS SPRING
_ SrART.

ASK YOUR SIMPlOT DEAtER i
FOR FREE FEH7/UZING PAMPHLET

�.���
'OCATELL'. IDAHO

• NATIONALVitrifiedSILOStaI�i5W EllerlB.llng T' L E

�n:alt.t:e i�i,:�l. O��:!J�eR��;o':��
NO

8Iowln.. ln auy N••
•I....n.Do_ !Erect ....."
Fr••• ln. 1 ......i.l. • ...,. ...

Rowell Roller a••rtn_ I:n."••• Cutt.,...
Write for prices. Special discounts now

.Good territory open for live agents.
. NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

lTIT[ 'Il[ Wl.�t.· ����� C�h::�:'O�UII�I'"

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
,

MAKE MORE MONEY WITH

STEElOX Farm Buildin'9.s'.

More and more farmers are increas
ing their profits with t:ffident, eco

nomical ARMCO STEELOX Buildings.
They save you time and labor. Call us

now for Immediate.delivery,

'. Easily erected with farm
labo'r

• Low lupkeep
• Long life·
• Weathertight
•. Fire-resistant

. /
See tWo building at the Kans.... S*,>te Fair, Hutchln8on,

or the Kansa. Free Fair, Topeka ..• !lr write

.CMISIourl-Kanlal Division Armco Drah.-ag8 & Metal Productl, In�.
320 E. 15th St., Topeka, Kan.

.
..

�. .·GD ARYCO .�.I� �o� •.A .

A�M(O 5TH-LOX FARM BUIL;}INl;5

l'IC)l\u:c,durr·d by Arrnco '}'01l1l19";;' M"'nl I r o do c t-, II"

..... ,-( ..

ts';.".� .•__, ......... " It :',".r"';.�;, • .;.
·

.. .,4'1I'· ...:,. .. ko

What Vet�rlnarlaDs
Talked About

.,

(Contin"ed from Page 8)
'I

1
�

the animals of parasites they are har
boring. Inadequate nutrition for ani
mals also was cited as a cause of para-
site problems.

.

Danger to _an
A 60-fold increase in 20 years in the

prevalence of human brucellosis was
cited as a striking example of the close
relationship between human and ani
mal health.

Among-all the diseases acquired by
.human beings from infected animals,
brucellosis now stands out as one of
the 3 most serious threats. to public
health, Dr. James H. Steele of At
lanta, Ga., chief veterinarian of the
U. S. Public Health Service, reported.

The other 2 top threats, he said, are

encephalomyelitis (sleeping stckness)
and rabies.

. Brucellosis - mainly contracted by
humarr beings. from· swine and ·cattle-'
first became a reportable human dis
ease in 1928, when fewer than 100
cases were reported in the United
States, Doctor Steele said. Last year,
more than 6,000 human cases were re
ported'.

About 35 per cent of human cases
are caused by eating infected food
products of animal origin, he pointed
out. Such cases can. be prevented by
proper pasteurizing of milk products
and cooking of all meat.

Prove a Vaccine "But the greater percentage of hu-
.

man brucellosis- is· due to actual con-Recent tests with "thousands of tact with infected anfmala," he said.birds" under farm fiock conditions "It cannot be controlled until the dis.
have proved the practical value of a ease is eradicated from livestock un
new vaccine, developed by veterinary less a satisfactory vaccine can b� de
scientists, for protecting chickens veloped: for human use."
against NewcastIe disease,

That announcement was made by
Dr. F. R. Beaudette, Dr. J. A. Bivins
and Barbara R. Miller, of the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.

In field tests; they reported, birds
were inoculated with a minute amount
of virus vaccine. The vaccine had been

. developed after long and thoro screen
ing of strains of virus from 105 out
breaks of Newcastle disease.

In most vaccinated birds. Doctor
Beaudette and his associates said, the
only reaction was a slight reduction in
feed intake for a few days. In a few
cases, there were mild respiratory sym
toms. But the loss from deaths and
paralysis, incident to the vaccination,
was only about 1 per cent.

lationshfp between susceptibility and
age."

"We have concluded that age does
not playa decisive role in the spread.
of streptococcal mastitis, because cows
in the first, second, third and fourth
milking years developed infection at
almost identical rates when' housed and
handled under the same conditions,".
the veterinarians reported.

Need l:leau Air
\

Striking evidence of the need for
clean air and good :ventilation in poul
try houses was presented 'by Dr. K. B.
DeOme, University' of California. He
told of new expertments proving that
the viruses of 2 'critical poultry dis
eases can be transmitted thru the air.

The 2 diseases are laryngotracheitis
and Newcastle disease.

Normal chickens used in these ex
periments were infected with both dis
eases when they inhaled air or dust
containing the viruses, Doctor DeO"me
reported.
. Ultra-violet lamps and certain chem
ical vapors were-round "very effective"
in destroying the Iaryngotraehettts
virus Circulating on tiny droplets of
moisture in the air of poultry houses.
But they were "much less effective"
against the dust-borne virus of New
castle disease, the speaker said.

An unseen army of bugs and other
parasites is waging multi-million dol
lar war on America's cows, pigs, sheep

. andchickens, the American Veterinary
Medical Association" was- told.

Cash losses to, famers caused by
these. parasttes are so .great thllt .the
veteriIiary .asscctation'a committee. on

parasitology has, spent more than a

year- in: 'ma�i.lj.g·& special study of the
problem.. ancJII.presented its first,find-
ings. to the conventton..: . :.

Among the. worst offenders, the re

port shoW_Jld, 'aTe . lice, . bot fiies, pin
·worms, "screw"

.

worms, strongyles,
warble fiies, lungworms, mange mites,
ascarids, thorny-headed worms, nodu-
lar worms, noseflies, liver llukes and
keds�.

"

Steps recommended by the commit»,

te.e to curb the enormous losses, now
caused by these paraaites included lly
eradication campaigns, pasture-rota
tion to·break the life-cycle of the para-
'sttes ,frequently picked u�on grazing

, -e '" '

. -Iands, .. better . sanifa1;_iop �f stables; '
.,. .

'
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l:all the Blacksmith
Use of saddle horses for pleasure

riding has been increasing steadily all
over the country, reported Dr. T. A .

Sigler, of Greencastle, Ind.
"We now have about 850,000 horses

broken for use under the saddle," he
stated. "Five hundred thousand of
them are on Western ranches, 150,000.

are in cities and towns, and 200,000
on farms and plantations."

Because of the shortage of horse.
shoers, he reported that the Horse- and
Mule Association of America is now

sponsoring the training of. traveling,
blacksmiths. This plan is now in oper
ation in Michigan, and will start sO.Qn
in California and New Jersey.

Unseen Army

Aid to Lambs
Two new discoveries to .help solve

"one of the most serious disease prob
lems facing the sheep industry" were
described by Dr. Earl M. Baldwin, Jr.,
of Omaha, Nebr. He reported 'on ex
tenstve tests which· have shown the
value of new immunizing agents in p.I-:e.:.
venting losses of feeder lambs due' to
oyine enterotoxemia, or "9vereat�ng
disease." .,

The products, one a bacterin andthe
other an antttoxtn, have been tested
on more than 10,000' lambs in veter'
inary research laboratory and field ex
periments, Doctor Baldwin said. Both
confer immunity, and the antitaxf.r1:Wa:s
found to be valuable- also in controlling
"explosive outbreaks" of the disease .

Overeating disease is caused by an
intestinal bacteria, "Clostridium per
fringens," which produces serious ill
ness in lambs being fattened for mar-
ket. ':

Sulfur for Lambs
Two effective ways to keep feeder

lambs from eating tnemsetves. to· death
were described at the convention .

Enterotoxemia, an intestinal poison
ing.bro_ught on in lambs by overeating
of grains and other concentrates, was
the subject of the report by Drs. A. W.
Deem, Rue Jensen and Floyd Cross;
of Fort Collins" Colo. . -

Five years of research, they said;
show that ordinary sulfur in .the grain
rations have a "definite preventive ac
tion" in control of enterotoxemia. Al
tho the sulfur cut down on grain con
sumption and slightly reduced weights'
and gains, this was. "more than offset"
by reduced death-losses. .. '�.

The other control method described
was the use of a new bacterin. This·

(Oontinued on Pa,ge 83<) 1Il-\
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immunizing product 'was tiled last

spring on 100 self-fed lambs, none of
'I which died of enterotoxemia. In a com-

'l parable group of untreated lambs, 6
e, died.

'

Kansas experiments have shown
that this trouble can be prevented by
limiting .gram to 50 or less per cent of
total feed intake.

Need M'ore Faets

Use of sex hormones in treating live
stock for reproductive troubles is still
beset with hazards and difficulties, Dr.
G. H. Hart, of the University of Cali-
fornia, declared. '

Doctor Hart gave 6 reason!!--:why
widespread Use of hormone products.
in veterinary medicine is not yet prac
tical:

(1) Most of the scientific reseaech
has been done-With experimental ani
mals, "mainly ,with white rats."

(-2) In treating various species of'
animals, the heredity, environment and'
many other factors must be consid
ered,

(3) Hormones are safely useful only
in "selected cases" and "as an aid to
other treatment 'and management
practices." .

.

(4) The multiplicity of scientific
names and trade nam-es for hormones
and hormone products Is a cause of
confusion. _

(5) The cOSt·of such products often
makes it economically impractical to
use them.

( 6 ) Size and' spacing 'Of doses are'
still experimental problems.

Strange Disease
A 'strange disease of the brain has

taken a high toll of cattle and sheep
on Colorado' ranches during the last 2·'
years, veterinary scientists reported.
From 20 to 25 herds and flocks were

stricken with '''listerellosis'' last win
ter, and an equal number the previous
winter, Drs. Rue Jensen and D. R.
Mackey, ,of Fort Collins, reported.

Death rates among affected animals
ran as high as 14 per cent in sheep and
6 'per cent in cattle, they said. Altho
the means of transmtsston of the dis
ease was not known, heavily infected
herds of cattle were found to be badly
infested with spinose ear ticks.'

Symptoms included fever, facial
paralysis, -circling movements; depres
sion and prostration, the research men

reported. Autopsy of cattle victims
showed hemorrhages in the brain.

KANSAS FREE FAIR
Topeka

SEPTEMBER 11·11

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchinson

SEPTEMBER 19·24

�oo.. Blhidness
I Three. years of experiments .wtth
military and civilian horses have con

finned the value of the vitamin, ribo
flavin, in preventing new cases of
"moon bllridnass," an 'army veterinary
research authority announced.

Major T. C. Jones, of Washington,
D. C., reported that from 1945 thru
1947, riboflavin was added to the grain
rations of horses at the Front Royal
(Va.� lIluarter.master depot. Altho old
cases of the eye disease recurred, there
were no new cases.

In one "Civilian institution," he re

ported, the same practice was followed
during the same period in a herd of ,90
horses where a devastating, outbreak
of the eye disease had occurred in 1944.
"The disease was controlled," Doctor
Jones s.aJ.d, and "no new cases occurred,
altho horaes previously affected showed
no improvement."· .

'.

Ribofiavin is a vitamin of the B coni
plex, ",Moon bllndness," which has
notliing to do with the moon, is a dis
ease more accurately known as "equine
periedic rophthahnta.'
,lin' (.• ,

Three Answers

Why do roosters grow fatter When,
treated with female hormones ,?

.

Three tentative answers to that
question !were offered by Dr.' F. W.
Loren��:Jjfle Univers.itY of Oaliforma,

The mechanism Of �the fat-maktilg
action ot- female hormones is "not
tho!jOly.�'Understood,.. Doctor, Lorenz

Here II that

Saidl but 'may - include one or more of ;:'aOv�e � :::
the folhlwj,rig'!" ,.' waltln� for.

(llf\ ' Qnlckly and

J'(\'� direqt sttmulatton of "Iipo- 'STOCK RA'CK 'FOR A�L PICKUPS e&illyhltched
gen �sl!i'!' the .actual growtb of fat. COMPLETE only $53.00 :or �:.: :�:':
b (�) Art effect on the "basal meta- plu. Kan.a. Sal•• Tax Guaranteed ca�:: M'�dllmn"Il��e8IY.r:r :'f:;AY:s�tort:�!
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Wood tloor and sides completely protect. mower with .furtoua to silo 'lInings,
(3) A "general quieting of tempera- 'metal bed. Full width -end gate. EasUy put all control. /. Silo Sear has been sllo�esstullY_ used. for
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It'. exciting, it's entertaining, it'll

the hig Ford Farming show of the
year. It's packed with the kind of

farming demonstrations you can't

afford to miss - Seeing is believ

ing and here's your chance.See the work-saving Ford Trac
torHydraulic Touch Control.

'See how it saves you hours of
time and labor on the farm.

See how the Ford Tr�ctor does
both heavy and light jobs to

rour complete satisfaction -less work
-more income per acre. Copyrlgbt 19�8. Dearborn Moton CornoratlOD'

'Continue Your U. S. Savings "Bond. Purchases During 1948

You and your family will be cordially welcome at our big exhibit both
.at the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka or the Kansas State Fair at Hutchin
son. You will see not only the Ford Tractor but-also many other Ford
farm implements designed to make your farming operations more

pleasant and profitable.

K. C. TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
DISTRIBUTOR .FOR KANSAS 1340 Burlington, N. Kansas City

Add Years To Your
Silo With

MOWERS
FOR TRACTOR· OPERATION
N·OW. AYAILA.rLE
7 Foot Ciltter Bar
Hydraulic Operated

•
I.LO�
EAL

Merit
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Thousands of farmers are praising them-the superbly engineered llne ot OIllAHA
MeallY R.t.)r Disc Harrows! Available in various sizes to fit your farming needs.�
Quallty·bullt of finest materials, and easily operated from the tractor seat for
clean and thorough dlsclng, They hug the ground
and give an even. deep cut because they pull
from the axle not the frame. Amer-
Ic..•• 1\[09t Perfed Une ot Tractor
Drawn DIBc Harrows. Fa,'m Tosted,.
combining rugged strength and
lasting durablllty with perfect dlsc
Jng performance. An aid In your
Soli, Conserv.atlon Program. U. S.
Patent Nos, 1,846.005, 1,941,504,
2,377,410. Canadian Patent No.
4�7928.

,

OMAHA Heavy Duty
TANDEM DISC

OMAHA Heavy Duty
FLEXIBLE ONE·WAY

DIS HARROW

ftJ! I; f;Wo:s*tJfti I {Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE n
Let us tell you about the Silo that I.
built to last a lifetime. The ven
latest In design and construction.
See the new 1&1'11:8 free'8wtn&lng door.
and many other exclusive featurelle

,

The SaUna Bilo has been gl"lng farlB·
ers perfect service for 31i years. Get
the Facts-Write TODAY.

.

The Salina Concrete Produdl Co.
Box K Salina, Kansal

\1· BELTS

IL�'·PU!�EYSI '

.

COMBIIES .,

-&" FARRAR
See oor elaeslftecJ ad under "F..nn Eqolpmelli&"
FARRAR MACHINE S�OP, Norwich, Kansal

'f�' THE TWO BEST -HANDS·
ON THE RANCH

I

Whoever gets hold of these two 24·hour workers
is going to find first-rate assistants. They know
their job-they do their job-keeping livestock
and buildings in tip-top shape for healthy animals-. �
and greater production. These Niagara "hands"

•

are safe. too. Better plan on getting them [0 work
foryou right away.

NIAGARA NIATOX SPRAY and DIP
(a 50" DDT weHabl. powder)

• High deposiring." • Lohger-proven residue on ."imais .

• Safer to aoimals than • Beuer residual properries for
DDT solutions. spraying buildings.
BARN and srOCK SPRAY (a sn. DDT weHabl. powder)
Espec.ially formulated for smaller sprayers without complete
agitation. ..' .

BHC SPRAY Clnd DIP (Ben.ene Hexa;hlorlde)
The most effecrive insecticide available for:

e Lice on all livestock'. • Ticks .

• Mange on hogs, sheep, ere-.

..

NIAGARA' CHEMICAL PIVISION
FOOD �ACHINERY CORPO,RA"IO� '.'

.

..' MlDDLEPO.a'!', NEW YO�J!:
'lUchmond, California. Jackionvill., florld�. POlJlpanO, florida

New Orleans, L'ouislan'a • Gr...tvf(I.;""'I.. lllIp�1'� HartIng';;;, Titx'a,
. '. •

.
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·,.Bow Farm· Machines t"auge""t'�
A.s· Seen in ]. I. Case Pageant in ,Wisconsin.

By CORDELL TINDALL

j

fal
cal
ont

pic
wn

toc'
see
vetProgress In methods of harvesting grain was demonstrated In a pageant,

"March of Machines," at the Wisconsin Centennial Celebration, at'Milwaukee,
by the J. L Case Co. Here wal o"e of-the first methods, uled by early, American
lettlers. The lraln was flailed frem the straw, 'hen the chaff winnowed by to...

Ing,ln the big basket.

MOS'! 6f U!l can,rl!.m,��ber. Wh;im the. ;

.

rz:hen 'came the first step in. in:ecJ:lani�
.

big event of the summer �m the zatton of the harvesting- process. In
. farm was Ui'e coming of the 18� young 'Jero�e I. Case, son of·.a

threshing machine. The big, powerful farmer of Williamstown. :N'. Y., cat;ne
steam engine, Slllokill:g.up the country- to Wisconsin wtth hiS first � �esp�rs.
side. the convoy of teams and wagons. which were known- as "groundhOgs;" .

the-'water wagon that rushed madly This w'!lsli!l�ply:'� erude'cyUnder:with
, about; the "m�clifue man" �ith his oil- ,pikes on -it that·, 1lhres.h,ed the grain

.

can 'arid· his 'sOlemil'-air of authority. f"om the ·st-raw, ,r.r�is. groundh!)g
, -these ,me,lJe threshibg time the climax t�r.e!lher .la�r was' powered-by horses
, of the,summer harvest season.. i 011 treadmills. In the pageant at Mil�

J. I .... Case"J;;:ompany brought. back waukee, a l-hors� ireadrr.Jiij· aC�Q�YL
mem�riea of these days this summer in operated- one, of ·these first. thre!lhers.

" tllel�))lgpa'geantand·machinery·show..
'. �e�t came one of the high lights of.

·It was'a feature of the Wisconsin Cen- the pageant. Seven teams. of horses
tenntal Celebration. held in connection' were hooked to a power sweep to oper
with the Wisconsin State Fair, at Mil- ate a small threshing machine. Todax's
waukee. .

i hl?rses have little notion. of going
Actually. the pageant consisted of around and around in a circle .. We saw.

2 parts, a "Parade of Plows" depicting the pageant on its second day and th�
the evolution of the plow from the first. horses behaved very nicellY, consider
forked stick of primitive man to the ing the nature of their new task. \ '

modem gang plow; and a "March of 'In due Ume came the' first .of -the
Machines" tracing man's methods of steam engines that wrote-such are
harvesting grain from treading It out markable chapter in the American
to the modern combine, farm stOI:Y. An 1869 model was in op-�est part of the show was the actual eration, a "portable" that was pulled
operation of early-day threshing rigs. about the country with a team. This
Grain was threshed by actors dressed Imachine was in first-class condition,
in appropriate costumes of the period even its whistle. .

they were re-enacting. Spacious This old engine pulled one of. the
grounds with ,a grandstand accommo- early threshing machines; an. Eclipse
dated .large crowds. The machines were model. The machine had' an apen-slat
in perfect running order-the whistles conveyor to separate grain from the
were really overworked as spectators straw. It also had a slatted-conveyor
accepted the invitation to blow them
after the pageant was concluded.

. The pageant was 11 dramatic re
minder of the amazing progress Ameri
cans have made in improving farm
machinery in the last century. While
Wisconsin was celebrating its 100th
anniversary as a state. the machinery
company actually was 106 yean old.
The StOTy of the machines manufac
tured by this company parallels the
giant strides made by industry in sup-

.

plying the American fa!'mer with the
most-efficient tools used in the world.

The "March of Mli.chines" began with
a demonstration of one. of the -most
primitive methods of threshing..Horses \

were tethered to a pole and driven
around and aroqnd'on'grain laid on the
earth.

Next. Bailing was demonstrated in
which the. grain was first beaten with a

Bail, tl),en the cha1t.w.as separated from
the grain by winnowing. The fiailed
grain was put· in a large. tlat basket.
then tosted Into th'e' air and the wind
would blpw away th,e,�h�., ",." �"

Remember the WhIstle?' :
.AB part of the "March of Ma- ,

chines" pageant. presented.by the- •

J. I. Case Co. and the Wisconsin
Centennial Celebration. at Mil
waukee. the code of the early
steam threshing machine engfnes
was, reviewed. Ther� ·appears .to
have been variations thruout the
country... ,

But here Is the code used at· the" ,

pageant: Call to work. 1 long ; start
work. 2 'shorts; call to· bimdle"
wagons. 3 shorts; call' to water.
wagon. 4 longs; and.stop. ;Lshort.

Kansas Farmer would·-llke _ to .�.
)mow the code PlOlt comm0I:lly' .c

used iii. Kansas. We'd like to hear-;"
from our readers as to the signB;ls
they recall that were used in their
neighborhood. Wr·ite· ,*ans�B'l
Farmer. Topeka, Kan. '.

_
.

�1'



KaH8a8 Far� for September' 4. 1948

type of stra", 9�rri��. th�t delivered fully as' significant, but lacked the

the sb:;a}V to, �lle:.barn.:�)]_'-- to 'A: jitl!��.,'"" acticm lor spectator appeal. However,'

The�' ;�fl.)iie::tllf!'esherJil���;_'Jtig.lJleil",.-th'e iltory of -man's efforts to till the

that WOllid have' delighted, t�Il, old- soil is fl.. dramatic one. Each step was

timers. There was an agitator thresher played in the pageant.
that was a landmark in progress. To- First, there was the primitive man

day's combines use the same principle with merely a forked stick to stir the

of the old 1880 machine that had shak- ground a little. Then with a wooden

ing racks to toss the straw with a plow he hitched up fellow men to get
"bottom-beating" action. , more ground stirred. His next idea was

Next came the first steel thresher of to use his oxen for pulling the plow.
1904 that met derision at the time of The first real step .came centuries

its introduction. This machine was op- later, when in 1837 Major Leonard

erated both by an old steam engine Andrusand a talented blacksmith built

that by this. time had its own steering a steel plow that would scour in the

apparatus, and the "new" kerosene black prairie soils of the Midwest. This

tractor, which was first manufactured was a walking plow, of course, next

in 1912. step was to put it on wheels and ride.

This latter tractor, the 20-40, was a Then came the first of the really mod

modern-day wonder at the time. At the ern plows with slanting wheels, de

historic Winnipeg plowing contest it signed to lighten the draft by reducing
was named the outstanding tractor for landside pressure and friction. Also,
all-around excellence. theplow could be raised and lowered.

As a final scene in the pageant of The first of the big gang plows shown

farm niachinery we saw the modern had 8 bottoms, each on an independent
combine, which threshed the grain in beam. This was called a Grand Detour

one operation. Close .on its heels was a plow and was pulled by the kerosene

pickup baler, baling straw out of the burning tractor described earlier.

windrow.
.

) Then 'came the m<;l,dern gang plow,
These latter 2 tools, so often seen pulled. by a 3-speed tractor that really

today, were appreciated more after looked small in relation to the "Jumbo"

seeing the early crude methods of har- engines. Finally, there was the new.

vesting grain.
'

tractor with the new "Centennial"

The "Parade of Plows" told a story plow.

,Hero'. an 1869 model "portable" .team onglne operating an 1869 "Eclipse"
throlher. Tho machine wal In good running order,' even the whistle.

A "Parado of PlOWI" wal a foaturo of the pageant of old-time farm machinery
at tho Wllconlln· Contonnlal Celebration, In Milwaukee, held thll month. First

plow.. woro forkod Itlckl, that wore· flrst pulled by ono man, thon by' Ilaves.

/

The flrst gang plows were on Independent beams-thll Is the "Grand Detour"
, plow, p�lIea �y the 20-40 ker�lene-burning tractor_of 1912.,

, 'I

.

,
'.

.. , ,� .

.

Tho Modorn tractor, pulling "oday'l gang plow, tho relult of man'. belt effort.
"ttt loarn to build beHor· tU..... toolI. '.

I
"

Dr.�Salsbury's 'ROTA·CAPS
,the". doilt, knock ,egg productio»

\ '

- - - •. _

.

. I

Individual 'realment. R,mov�i la�e roundworms and capillaria worm••

Protect your egg profits by worming with
Dr. Salsbury's RUfA-CAPS. Heavy worm

infestation reduces egg production; holds
birds back. "

I Dr. Salsbury's RUfA-CAPS don't knock

egg production. Remove large round

,worms and intestinal capillaria worms

without upsetting your birds. Economi
cal, individual treatment .. Easy to give.
RUfA-CAP� ate preferred 5 to 1 by

,

poultry raisers (rom coast to 'coast.
Don't risk profit loss. Worm with Dr.
Salsbury's ROTA-CAPS. Buy from your
hatchery, drug, or feed store, today ..

Rather Have FLOCK Treatment?

Buy -Dr. Salsbury's WORMIX
Just sprinkle mixed concentrate on mash ..

Removes large roundworms and cecal
worms. Easy to usc. Economical.

lJJ:::'�.en you needpoultry medicines ask your dealerJor
\

\

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
, Chi'Flu 'City, Iowa

DON'T MISS SEEING
The fertilizer Plant Model at

the SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY

display-at the KANSAS STATE FAIR

Saddles and Stockmen's Suppllel
AI Savin. Prices

Salisfaclion Guaranleecl
40 Years of Experience

Writ, lor hi, [rtf c.t",."
Western Saddle Mfg. Co.

1314 - 171h St•• DeRver. Colo.

BETTER BUILDINGS
FOR BIGGER FARM PROFITS

• Easily erected with farm
labor

,. Low upkeep
• Long life
• Weathertight
• Fire-resistant

Check these advantages of Stand
ard ARMCO STEELOX Farm Build

ings. They save you money-mean

greater efficiency on the farm. Call
us for prices and other..Informa
tion. Act DOW for immediate de
livery.

/

See thl8 building at the Kans"" State Fair, HutChinson,
or the Kansa. Free FilIr, Topeka .•• or write ,

Missouri-Kansas Division Armco Drainage & Metal Products,
,320 E.'15th St., Topeka, Kan.

Inc.

..

I• ® A"MCO snlL CQU.

I\RMCO STEELOX FARM BUILDINGS

tv',onufoc!ured f:ly Armco [;rc,jnoge & Metal P,?dl/Ch, Inc

f
•• ,.



(C.onNn�e� from .Pa.i!e 6�. \ '.' _

.
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,

will have, new and'mod'ernistIc .booths, 'Revue. 'Mr; Howard- is Ii .form-er'-stal'
and a modernized section for the horti- of .the Billy Rose Aqueduct, 'in' New
culture and crops 'dispta,ys.

'

York. Hi� show '�iil feature ;hif:h.diVC
Also' ¢o�ph';ted ,t�is y�ar,' was re- 'Ing., a water 'ballet and ;clown"c1ivers;

,

'modellngof the.d-H (Jhr1:l·e�h.ibit build- " Compiete' (;!aily :pr�g):am".tc;)J::, �thc
'ing, started :last ye'!-t;-:·", : -". '

.

'., :: �e:nS,I!-� Stat�:F:�ir .is, as. follows; :�::,',
, 'fwo .riew classea wlll'b� seen-In liye'- '. � :S�t�",�y:-S8pte��er 18

"

" _ ,

.. ' .AI LOW 01 stock at the 1948 Kansas 'state Fair.. .6:00 p.. m . .,-Grand preview opening. Stale
Red Poll 'cattle will be' '�hown 'for' the ,cham�lonshll? .rpldge(automoblle races,-2c per KW. HR.

I _f�r\ltjb;ne ,\�s. yettr" ih, ,pie'-peef ,iCil.�t(e , ol_l, ,lighted', 1:Lfi;mt1e teack , In front or
•

j .divi�iont ana Su1folk'sh�ep for the tirat ', gr��dst���:.
'

..
'. '�'. _i

...... _,: ... �

!

" A II bl AI -t •time'inthesheepdivis.iQn., '.' ", ....
- .,'_: sU,b4a,Y, Sf!pt�mbll.r.'1!1:-,.·::·' :

.'.: -\ �a � e
.

10 ., Four. lar.��· .atrptane hangar tents,
. 8:09 !l- 'm;�E�hlblt bulltih,.g8;��.; .. �",:,; ,

._;"
.

"��' 32 'Volt System'" "ll'&;ch 96�.ua_t_ee�-"MIl. be ·:.tiIiedl-� .. �;2;00 p, m'-:-:Gh�plon�h,\� auto. r�celli.:.:,>'
livestock judgiilg: Nothing like them '11.00 p. m.-'Bt4te Fa!r Re�ue ol1.9'48.
'ever has been seen on a fairgrounds Monday, September 20:

before.' 8:00 a. m.-J:udglng In all departments.
O f Id t Ii' t k f i d

1:30 p.\m.-Hot rod auto races.
. ne 0 your 0 es ves oc r en s, 8:00 p. m.-State .Falr Revue of. 1948.Are The

,
'the draft horse, will not show this year. Tuesday, September 21

STANDARD OF COMPARISoN I Lack of competition and interest led (Livestock J<Jxhlbltors Day),

I .to dropping of draft horses. In' their 8:00 a. m.-Judglng 1n livestock depart-; place, however, will be a class, for ments,
'

quarter horses. No mules will be shown 1 :30 p. m.-Champlonshlp auto races.

this 'year;. .....

. 8:00 p. m.-State 'Fair Revue of 1948.

... When the new livestock arena we
.

Wednesday, September 22
mentioned earlier is firiishe!1, it may be (Master Farmers' and Homemaker8' Day)

, used for an evening horse show, Mr'. ·8:00 a. m.-Llvestock judging continued.

Mitchell says. Horse shows are getting
,1:30 p, m.-All-American thrlll drivers,

plus the George Waltz aviation aero
more popular every year 'and Mr. batic act, at.grandstand.

.

Mitchell thtnksIt won't be long until 8:00 p, m.-State Fair Revue of 1948..
one can be supported as a feature fair Thursday, September 23 (Govemor'8 Day)
attraction.

,
8:00 a. m.-:-Exhlblt buildings open for In-

The sheep shearlng- contest this year spectton,
will be a one-day, instead of a 4-day 10 a. m.-Llvestock Hall of Champions open.
atf· All r Il i ri sand th ft als 1:30 p. m.-Hot rod auto races.air. p e m na e e n

8:00 p. m.-State Falr'Revue 'of' 1948-..will be held on Thursday.
Master Farmers and Master Farm Friday, SepteJ1lber :at (All Kansas Day)

H d I 8,:00 a. m .."",AIl exhibits open.omemakers will be honore ; as usua , 1:30 p, ni.-Flnal big car auto races.
on Wednesday of fair week. On this 7:15 p. m.-Barber Shop Harmony by quar-
day they will be special guests of the tets and 70-volce men's chorus.
fair management and of the Hutchin- 8:00 p .. .In,-State Fair Revue 'of '1948, fol-
son Chamber of Commerce. Industrial -lowed by ftreworks display.
and farm implement displays this year, The 68th annual Kansas Free Fair,
sayS"Mr. Mftchell, will tax capacity. Topeka, will be-helci"September 11 to
More exhibit space has been purchased 17, with Satur<lay, the opening day,
by-manufacturers than in any previous scheduled for a state-wide patriotic
year. , ceremony. At this time the new To

Inquiries also indicate, Mr. Mitchell peka Avenue entrance and $25,000
states, that more out-of-state live-· memorial tower will' be dedicated.
stock will compete this year than at This colorful '80-foot tower built
any previous fair. "We are gettmg' re- this year, is a memorial to the m'en and
quests for premium books from Iive- women of Kansas who served their
stock men aU' over the United states," count,ry in World War II. A huge pic
Mr. Mitchell points o� torlal of the raising of the ftag at Iwo

Entertainment features scheduled Jima (in actual colors) appears, on the
for the 1948 State Fair at Hutchinson .east face of the tower, and will be un

top anything to date. Eyes of young veiled during the opening day cere
and old alike will pop when they see mony.
the giant Sky Wheel on the midway, A brand-new home appliance build
This ride towers 90 feet into the air lng has been completed and will be
(compared to about 40 feet for Ferris seen for the first time by fair visitors,
wheels) and will appear at Hutchinson This building is one of the finest onthe
.for the first time at any fair. Another grounds and gives exhibitors an added
new ride is the Sea Cruise, which slmu- 10,000 square feet of space. It is 10-
lates an ocean voyage. cated near ,the 17th and Topeka Ave

Featured on the midway will' be an nue maJB.,.entrance.
actual Eskimo Village. A real Eskimo Other' 'exhibit buildings, including
family from 500 miles north of the the east wIng of the grandstand, have
Arctic Circle will be on hand with their been modernized and beautified. Since
home and living equipment moved in- 1947, about $200,000 in improvements
tact from the frozen wastes of the have been added.
north. Maurice Jencks, manager of the fair

Terrl)ll Jacob's Wild Animal Circus for 16 years, predicts the largest
also will be a feature midway attrac- crowds in the instit!1Fon's history.
tion. It is far beyond the usual midway Many new features nave been added
sideshow. [n addition, tJ:iere will be this year, including a big expansion in
several classy musical shows. "The en- the agriculture division. A new class
tire midway will be an eye opener this for Hereford .hogs has been added in

year," claims Mr. Mitchell. the swine division. Demand for space by
Feature'attraction.for the big night concession men has far exceeded fa-

show will be' Sam Howard's W'!-ter (Oontinued. on pfJ'fJe-37/

36

0. D.ispJaU K",nsas State Fair .... Hutchinson
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New· 110· VOLT
· Never ,Out 0" Power·

·

N,ver ti Current 'Failure

wit", the !'\lew JACOBS SYSTEM

CONTROLLED VOLTAGE
AT LOW COST

FOR ALL 110 VOLT AC-DC
.

MOTO!{S AND APPLIANCES
It's here! It's"proven!!"lt's'the new'

11 0 volt JACOBS SYSTEM
of electrification!!! Heavy-duty,
burn-out. proof Jacobs Wind
Electric generator produces 300_-�1'I"'.400 kw. hr. of electricity per
month. Automatic Ayball governor
controls all blades to take advan

tage of lightest breeze or strong
est gale. With the new 110 volt
Jacobs System ,you have uninter
rupted power at uniform voltage
and at low cost.' .. as low as 2c
per kw. hr., including maintenance,
operation, battery replacement.

v..

,: . , ',:' ; 3�OO
.

'K.W.,H�>p.r, M'ONTH

JACOBS pLANTS

5-YEAR
Unconditioned Guarantee�
AGAINST GENERATOR BURN-OUT

A JACOBS PAYS FOR ITSELF
The new Jacobs System operates
all 110 volt AC-DC meters, appli
ances, milking machines, freezers,
radios, vacuum cleaners, washing
machines, , • all the labor saving
conveniences. you have alw.ays
wanted, The savings with a new

JACOBS SYSTEM,when com

pared with any other source of
power, will more than pay for the
installation. And Jacobs "Master
Mind" voltage control eliminates
burned-out motors!

JA«;:OB5 FARM FRE�ZER• Four Inch Cork Slab In I,'. Copper C il Q
su ation

•
,0 s uolity BuiltHeavy-Duty Slow Speed' Cpressor .

' om-

See our

exhibit
Kansal State.

Fair
Hutchlnlon,

Ka,n'al

STEGEMAN & CARLISLE
146 South 5th Salina, Kansas

A "MUST" ON YOUR CALENDAR

KANSAS STATE FAIR, Sept. 19· 24, HUTCHINSON
Whole Week Packed With Thrills

KIll HIM NOW!

�
Grasshoppers Can ,Be Controlled

THE $32.000.000.00 ANNUAL

MENACE IS WITH US AGAIN,

The Evans Orchard Supply Company will furnish you complete, up-to
.. date information on grasshoppep control and make available ,to you

United States Department of Agriculture approved new mate.rial� for

killing grasshoppers.
NEW CHEMICALS EFFECTI.VE.' :". ':

The Evans Company is .offering !I'OxAPHENE. (CiiLOFUNATED CAM-.
PHENE) at .New !;ow Prlc6! ready for immediate' slii'pnient: ThiS' new
spray ma.teri8.1 is very effe!!tivt;: in' killing.and, control�ng::g1;asshoppers
and costs ,only ,,!-iJo'!t qne:.hitl� as �uQ.� �:Q�..

er spray" materials. : ; I

lI!I ; \. '. •

-

.<. ,.... 'WRITE TODAY
,

':

I
' �EVHS :ORCH!A,R,D·SU'PlJ� �'80..

""

Ka�sa5-cC.it;Yi No.. '

� I, .. � " ".... .'�
.

I'.. \ _.,.. . • " .,

• J �.,Ah.h.b-h.h It's: Fair..: TIlDe

,
.

.:'<

� gr...tly .expanded 'agriculture ..dlon wlll"e viewed by visitor!! at·th. Ka""!'
M

'f' #......... _\ '. ': ':. l, ".' r' 'r;e.' ,',"r,� �l....k.,-,511!,pt.�"'r,.�1·1:.. � ..;'11�� 1 �.' ,I '_t.!: tt.�; \"l��/�� {.� ���.



Feeds· Dogs at Night
Charte�ed and supervised by the State or] In Try for· quiek. Gains
Kansas: We Invite .your Investment with U8,.. ,.. , -.

Do buetnesa by ·mall. Send us your check for

.XN �XpJtRIMENT in nfght feeding checked against standard' gains ob-amount .y.ou 'Yant to .Invellt..Our !cert�ta.. of-hogs, believed to be the first of tained under daytime feeding.sent you by return mall. , . .
. ' .. . ,

d th
.

t
.

d b th.. '.. .' ,.::.. .: , its kind, is being conducts on t e The experimen III sponsore y ethe American lulldlng & lo�n A�soclatlon 'farm of Robert, Turrier,· Henry, Tll., Kraft Foods Company. During the test' .

,714 N.!»rth Sixth St.
.

farmer ii.�(I hog-breeder, this summer. the hogs have been fed ground oatsKansas City, 10, Kansas· It is knownthat hogs make smaller· and a Kraft milk product In self-feed-
,gains dufing the summer. when. they ers, and hand-fed ear corn. Bone meal
don't eat during the heat of the ·day. and salt were provided in another self
Mr. Turner believes with use of lights; feeder and the hogs have been on al-
hogs can be encouraged to eat during �alfa· pasture.

.

,
.

the cool of the. ;o.ight, i�qrt:las.� their food
. Turner, who had ari outstanding reo-intake and make Increased gains. ord in fEleding hogs last year, explains,

He insta��ed'lights,in 'h!S hog 16t; One "I've noticed hogs won't eat during the
pole w.ith .,s,._1.5Q"watt bulb lights the heat of the dayin summer, Th'ey don'f,

pen area. Another pole with two 150- eat on dark nights either, but on moon
watt 'bulbs and reflectors light his self- light nights you can hear the lids of
feeders. :Llghts are set tfl be turned on the self-feeders banging away. To me
automatically twice during the pight- that indtcated they might' eat durtng
from 10 p. in. to 11:30 p. m. and from the cool of the night if encouraged to
2 a; m: to 3 :30 'a, m.·

.

. . .. do ·so. I think if we can get another
. This experiment was started, ,July, meal .into them during: the night, we
1, when 113 Duroc .. hogs, farrowed' iii can get ·them fihislied 'for market ear-'
March !l:nd April;'. were· weighed: tn: at lier. Aftei' all, 'we turn lights on fol'
-the farm of :Turners neighbor, Ira Bur- chickens,'so why not for pigs ?" .

ton. Accordtng to Burton and Paul Laf- When the lights flick on there is no
fey, farm adviser for Marshall and Put-

, rU!,h.of hogs to the-feeders, but witl;Un 5.nam eount�es, 'wh<? were official Wlt- , mmutes they get up in,twos.and,thl'ees
. -meases .at),the"·scaies, the 113 hogs and within about 20 minutes well over

weighed' a total ot 7�840 . pounds. Mr. half the hogs are at the feeders under
T�rner plans to weigh the hogs �gain the Ught. Results of the test will be
this week, when their gains Will

�

be printed in Kansas Farmer soon.

If the plan works, Kansas ,farmers
may want to put their hogs under this
novel "forced draft" feeding plan dur
ing summer.

ll'
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THE·
SOIL At,OVER

New

ffYORAUUc.Acr,oN
SCRA1"ER

le
�s

ot

t-

* SOIL CONSERVATION
'* .IRRIGATION WORK
* GENERAL FARM WORK

Move More Dirt Easier, Faster
. with this Heavy.Duty Type

Scraper
.

Move dirt like the big earth-movers do.
Carry, the load; don't dr1lg it. The farm
size SOIL MOVER builds a dam or

levels a knoll far faster and easier. At
tach it behind your tractor and watch

'th� dirt fly. No tiring baJ;)d .operations.
'No stopping. You' touch -a lever' from the
tractor seat and hydraulic power does the

. rest. Amazingly wide cut. Easiest scraper

.to unload you ever saw - bucket dumps
·backwards. Ideal for filling ditches, spot
.ting . close- in around buildings and foun
,dations. Send postcard today for free
folder, prices, where to buy.. �

See our Deinon·stratlon-State Fair,
.Hute1'.llnson. ·Farm Machinery Blk., No. ·7

'S,
0,

1')
n-

n.

r-

.1-
THE SOIL MOVER CO.

DEPARJMENt 10 COLUMIUS, NEIR.

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS
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,fITZ:LIIE8' JA'CKET,",
�"'.

,

A, gafment .

of exceptional util
.

ity valuEi.'Made of Moleskin, Cov

ert or heavy d�nim. Lined with
.

fancy colored blanket, part wool,
weighing one pound to the yard.

The four-inch band at the bottom

provides base to build on for ssa- ,

brlity;

L09�S good, (eels good, and is

·goo,d.
.;

••

I. •
�:,':"" . _:

. -�8k your deaZer, or wr.ite

FITZ OVERALL COMPANY
ATCH�'SON, KANSAS

IF 'TI.S.A

··,":I�·Z·
v
I'

cilities,of:the fair, Mr. Jencks declares.
,

A flne' beef and dairy cattle show is

predicted,. and entries indicate that the
swine show Wi'D be -above average.

The first helicopter demonstration
ever given in Kansas' will be .a -treat
for Kansas Free Fair visitors this
year. One af these helicoptere :will ap
pear before the grandstand every af
ternoon show. It wlll fly, stop, start,

, back up and tty sideways while in, the
air..

Feature night attraction of the fair
w1l1 be the Free Fair Follies of 1948,

. a gigantic .stage show put on by the
Barnes-Carruthers theatrical enter
prises. This show w1l1 feature 4 spec
tacular ensembles and many specialty
acts.

Grandstand features. fon each after
noon of the Free Fair .are as follows':

Saturday, September ll-Professlonal mo

torcycle races ..

Sunday, Beptembar l2-Champlonshlp big
car races.

Monday, September la-Jimmie Lynch's
,,- Thrill' Show, with Helen Howe-"The

Dynamite Girl."
Tuesday, September l4-National Circuit
, auto races.

Wednesday, September 15 - Championship
auto speed sprints. ,

Thursday, September Hi-Jimmie Lynch's
Thrill Show, with Helen Howe's spec

, tacular casket smash.
Friday. September l7-National champion

ship auto race finals.

Meet your friends this year at one

of these fairs.

Some of the nation'. finest dairy cattle will be seen. at the Kansas Free Fair,
topeka, September 11 to �7.

, �,.
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More �Peopl�
Kansas set an all-time high for

population in 194'8; states J. C.
Mohler, secretary, Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. Population
of Kansas, as certtned to the,board
by county assessors, was 1,873,-
843. This Is a gain of 38,832 over

1947, and 21,729 over the previous
high of 1,852,114 in 1929.

. Seventy-two of the state's 105
vcounties reported Increases 'during

.the 'y�ar, S'edgwlck Ieads ,
with a

·gain of 10,905;' followed by'Wyan
dotte,: 9,215; Shawnee, 3,560; and
Johnson, 2,983,

,

Sedgwick also' has 'the largest
total p6pulatlon with 214,383.
Wyandotte is second wJ.th 176,413;
,Shawnee third with 109,804;.John
Bon fourth 'with' 53,24'4, and, Reno
fifth with 50,855. Sta,nto.n" with
1,717 reSidents, was listed as the
sml!-lle�t ,c.qunty,. _ .

Good Jerseys
The herd of registered Jersey cattle

owned by Ray E. Cudney, Trousdale,
.
is announced by The American Jersey
Cattle Club as having completed a

year's work in official Herd Improve
ment Registry testing with an average

,of 8,080 pourids' milk and 414 pounds
. i butterfat. to. the cow. cr·he herd con

tained an average of 20 milking cows

during the year.
.
All tests on this herd were \con

ducted by Kansas State College and
verified by The American Jersey Cattle
Club.

In accomplishing this production Mr.
Cudney's herd has joined the select
group of Jers@y herds iu. whiclJ, the
cows hav.e produced more than 2 times
the amount of butterfat obtained from

the,�averagel dairy cow' in the United
;:;;;;;;:;;=;:i:;;========== .\ St�1£s. _'_,
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WATER
wilen ,011 need II

I III· lOW COSTI

iC EFFICIENT
iC DURABLE
iC COMPACT
iC Q01ET

.

UNIVERSAL PUMPS and
Water Systems give depend.
able pcrfonnaucc 10 dairymen
farmers, housewives, vegetable
growers and industrial plants ..•

You get ·all the water you can

use with plcnty of pressure. Only
one moving part assures faultless

operation at the

minimum of cost.

MIIII 1111$
cOllpon

lilt/II'I
." CB _

UNIVERSAL MFG CO.;D.pt.K
• ....0 San ,'ablo Avenue. e.rkeley 2, Calif.

PlooWl se�d Uluu'oted folderi and lileralure on Uni'leuol P�mp,.
and Ihe name of my near ell Uni'lenal Dealer

NAML- _

•
RFD CITY 8T�T�

Doerr
M�ETA,L'
"Products

Will again be on display at
The Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson, Kansas, Sep
tember 19-24. Here you will

.aee Doerr Fuel Storage
,

Tanks, Stock Tanks, Water
Storage Tanks, Pneumatic
Tanks, Doerr-Master Septic
tanks, Doerr Gravel Guard
Irrigation Casing, Irriga
tion Pumps, Water Systems,
H. C. Little Oil Burning
Floor Furnaces, Etc.

DOERR PRODUCTS
Are sold through Dealers
throughout the territory .

Doerr Metal Products
(lIlfg. Diy. of A. A. Doerr !llel'Cl. Co.)

Now located in OUT new modern
factory

LarneCi. Kansas
Pltone·702



Kansas Farmers Use the
Jeoftroy Chisel Plow aecause
It Keeps the Soil and Makes
It Pay:

When you plow with a Jeoffroy, you keep
the soil from blowing away in dry years and
from washing away In wet years. 'The chisels
break up the soil into Clods and f_!frrows so

that whatever .motsture faUs will-not .run off
but will go down, deep in the subsoil for

storage . . . this makes your land pay in

profitable crops.

MEET
.US
AT

THE
FAIRS

..

At tho l(anlG.
STATE Fair,
Hukhlnlon, w.

will ... In til.
....th .f .ur

".al.r, tho
Shirk 1Ww., a
11IIp. c•.

At tho KonIG.
.IEI •• Ir, T..
polla,w. will'"

I· .

In tho Indultrlal
.ulldlna·

JEOFFROY MFG. 'INC�
AMARILLO, TEXAS

SEE these STAR PERFORMERS
DEMONSTRATED AT 80TH KANSAS FAIRS

Loole For the' KLUGHARn Oisplqy
* BEAR CAT GRINDERS
* WESTERN LAND ROLLERS
* AMERICAN ALL-CROP DRYERS
* FOX FIELD HARVESTING EQUIPMENT
* CANVASMATIC UNLOADING EQUIPMENT

A. A.·KLUGHARTT MACH. CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

(ONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
provides efficient, positive power trans
million from engine to pump shaft.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bearings, properly mounted and auto

matically lubricated, eliminate in':
efficient quarter turn belting. Easily
inslaJl.ed,Jeadily available in sizes
and types 10 suit your requirements,
a Johnson· Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigadon.

• LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT
• DEPENDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN IESIGN • FULLY ENCLOSED �

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERATES IN ALL WEATHER'

Thousands in successful use on' farms
aD over the United States, producing .

wafer for thirsty crops. Get the faCts.
Ask your local Pump or Engine Man·
ufaceurer's agent for details. Free Illus
trated booklet on request. .,

·10••5,ON -liSA. ';
. ��Q;��ANU.ACTU".-iG"co:. ':,' ..

; ....�� ·Y.",,, S.r.1c. to In.dul1<Y"', L, ••jIJtu.:-.y 2,' CiAL.fP0!lNIA
'

1203-5-7 WoOtl•••ther Rd.
Kanna CItr, MIIIOUri

DON'T MISS SEEING
The Fertilizer Plant.Model at
the SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY

display-at the KANSAS STATE FAIR

j

, r IISUL"WOOL
, ':"�.;y. M�g�"' COi
119·No....h Dod,.-)NIc;�ltb; Kan�•.

At Last •••

A Fertilizer
Attachment
That Works

Efficiently!
The Hoppes Positive' Feed

Auger Type Mechanism Feeds
Chemical Fertilizer at Proper
Poundage Per Acre at the
Same Time Wheat is Drilled.

See It in Operation at the
State Fair in Hutchinson

Write '.r 'r•• Information

K"MC18 J'''''mer to,. September .., t9�8·

Marketln.
Viewpoint

By C. P. WUSOD, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

What kind of cattle '8hould 1 buy to
utilize il'ty big feed crop '-F. G.

· It you pave a large amount of grain
·

to use, the purchase of heavy, thick
lles,hed cattle for full-feeding would
give you a qUick turnover and would

· put you on the market ahead of the big
run of fed cattle from the Corn Belt.
This would seem preferable to purchas
ing thinner-lleshed, lighter cattle and
full-feeding for. a late winter or spring
market. On the other hand, if you have
wheat pasture or roughage with a lim
ited amount of grain to use, the pur
chase of lighter cattle that could be

· "cheapened up" on -this kind' of feed
would seem preferable. It is Impossible
to suggest one. kind 9f cattle that WOUld,
fit all conditions. Eilch farmer must
consider his own situation to determine
the kind of cattle he can use to tiest ad
vantage.

Should 1 grain-Ieed dry cOws that
Gre now grass-Iat and. II so, what mar-
ket should 1 head �or'-X, ·X.

.

Dry.cows that alrea:dy are grass-fat'
probably wo'qld not gain enough to off
s�t the cost of the 'feed and pro�ble.
weakness in the cow'market this fall.

, Grass-fat cows are now selling well and
probably should be marketed as soon'
as possible.

Is there a Bil.jiport. prwe·lor corn and
grain sorghum' 11 so, how much is It,
-R.W.. '

There will be �upport .prJce for 1948
corn, but it has not been announced.
The latest information available indi
cates that it will be announced in Octo
ber, altho a. temporary rate may be put
into e1fect before that time.

The support for grain sorghum is
$2.77 a hundredweight, based 'on No.1
milo l!ot Kansas City.

What will happen to dairy product8
price8 since we have seen 80me rather
8harp decreases In b"tter prices during
the last week or so '-0. R.

Butter prices are now down to the
lowest level since late 1947. It should
be pointed out that we might still see
further declines in butter prices due to
the fact that the U. S. Department of
Agriculture has decreased the foreign
export program purchases.

.

.Another factor in the present situa-

tion is that prices for fats and oils used
in butter substitute products have de-
clined. ....

Also, we are building up a large re
serve of creamery butter stocks, for

. this time of the year. Since the Gov
ernment is purchasing less dried milk
products for abroad, this has naturally
resulted in a diversion of milk Into but
ter thus making butter'supplies more
ample. .

However, fiuid mUk markets prob
ably will be short of milk this fall. In
fact some of the Kansas markets may
be as much as 10 per cent below last
year as far as local production is con
cerned; This will necessitate importing
supplies to fill out market needs. All in
dications point toward higher producer
milk prices this fall. In fact the U. S.
Department of Ag"riculture has an
nounced that in the Federal Milk Order
Markets of � City, Topekll- and
Wichita that the· cWrerentials over the
basic price will be increased subject to
industry ap:prov,B:l.,

'

.', , "

Bow close to �he support tevel have
'egg 'p7ices' b'een 80 far' thfs . ye(fr ,..:;..;.
G.B.A.

In January, 1948, the' national aver

age farm price of eggs was 86 per cent
.of parity. Stn�e ,that time, ·the price has
.been above'OO per cent of parity,except·
In mid-July when it feU tiO 89 per celi.t
of parity .despite the' Government's
purchase pl'ogram. However, for the
first 6 months of'I948, the price has
averaged 91 per cent of' :parity. There
fore, in the re�ainlng 6 montluJ of the
year, the price could fall to 89 per cent
of parity without violating prP¥isions
of the guaranteed support level of 90
per cent of p¢ty promiaed for the
entire year.

Low on (:;hleks
Young ,-chiCKens raised on Kans�s

far� in 1948 are esttmated'at 21,17G,.-
000 or 22 per cent less than raised in
1947, and 26 per cent fewer than the
1937-46 average; according to M. A."
Seaton, Extension poultry specialist;"
J{ansas State College. , .:

Similar figures for the United Stat�il"
show an estimated number of chlCke'n1i
raised on farms. as 635,036,000 or 15
per cent less than were raised in 19�7,
and 17 per cent fewer than the 1931-46
average.

•

The estimated number of young
chickens raised and the number of lay
ers on hand June I, indicate a smaller
laying fiock on January.;1, 1949, than
on January 1, 1948.

The Story of Rice

Br IOHN F. CASE

MORE than 3,000 years before that had its roots in water, rice nor

Christ, the emperor of China paid mally requires irrigation. Yet varieties
homage to- the rice plant. With have been bred that do well on upland,

royal hands he planted Seed so that, for produce excellent yields and grain of
his people, this life-giving crop would high quality. Rice bran and straw are'
be blessed. That's how old the rice plant, used as fodder in many countries.
another grass that has become a bene- . The Orient, however, had no monop
factor to humankind, -is, -

'

oly. on early rice. Along· the lakes,Tof
Today' fully half. the people of the' our northern states a cereal known to

world are dependent upon rice for their. early settlers as "Indian rice" may have
major food. A fact which is unknown been growing f9r thousa.nds of y,eill:s.
to a great. majority of our adult popu- _

'rhis grase groY's tall, tll� gr*,bis ar�
latiort, and only guessed at by 90 per long and dark. But the rice' crop was
cent of our grade- and high-school stu- harvested annually by Indians of the
dents. Ask, "What is the principal food North and early settlers ate it. <,
of more people in the world than any To a limited degree, wild rice still i�
other food ?" Almost invariably the an- harvested for human food but the chief
swer is "Bread," Or meat. What would demand is for seeding for wtld fowl.
you haye said? I've asked the queation Ducks and geese grow fat on wild rtce,
of thousands, Not one in 100 gets the as do the bobolink, known as rice,bir4s:
answer right. , that feed on rice fields in the South.

Ancestor of today's
'

crop was wild We'te eaten rice bird pie In New Oro,
rice growing along jthe lakes of India leans, bobolink breast With, rice, a de
called "nlvara." The Latin name is licious dish. The "king's pie." The bobo
"oryza" from which our word sprang. link, a rice bird, also is a blackbird. :: r,

Hindu rites, in which rice plays a ma- Just why wild rice, never has been
jor part, are so ancient the original bred for production in the North, and
purpose is forgotten. A' far traveler" converted into a more edible vari�ty
rice. How did it came to the U. S. ? we do not know: But-certatnly .wild rtce,

Away back in 1647 -an attempt to does.,)lot, compare with the standard
grow rice 'Was made in Virginia. The varlettes'-planted today that will yieid-

result, failure, "Came 1694 and a ship upward' of 100 bushels an acre, and
from Madagascar damageq. by storm such yields have been produced in the '

took refuge in the harbor at .Chazles- j l,J, S. It has come a "fur.piece" has this'
ton, S. C. Grateful, the ship's captain cereal that traces back' to antiqulty,
presented the governor of the strug-

.

and may,have· been food'f.or. the 1I.1'11t oi!,
gling colon), wi�·a bag of seed.mce humankind. �d' what,wedd41�WQul_d .

and gave .1ris�cUDl¥' ,fo� p�a�tihg: and b� c9�P1et.. -yvithout ri�. tI),��w �t:
care. F.rom the ve·ry'first.y..ar rice ,t;he bride? That's.a t-hro'\V-bac�, to
fiourtslied in the Southlaild' where it Oriental custom., But.'limit your rice;

:, now is one of. the principal crops.
'

throwing in 19�·. Save th� .precioult
'A .thirsty plJUl! �t�mwfn,� fro� grass' .Ip"ain"fdr.,.��,.ohildten'.abr�.:. '1'
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·....l�� ·S..pports Not Available

';''Unless Grain Stored Properly.

II

AWONDERFUL com crop is in sight
to top off other large harvests.

.

How to care for such an abundant
harvest becomes. the number one ques-.
tion confronting farmers and others. It
is probable not more than one seventh
of the nation's com crop- can, go into
commercial storage. Anyway, most
corn is fed to livestock and it needs to
be kept on theJ'arm..

'

.

Many farmers and business men con

sulted recently expect corn prices will.
be close-to the loan value. This·will be,
about $1.<"5 a bushel-wtth the final rate
set at'90 per. cent of October-I parity.
Lack of-storage for'corn'may make the
loan program ineffective for many
farmers, �U8t like it already has done
for wheat.

It is too late to put·up large terminal
storagebins or country elevators that
will provide) the needed storage. What
is needed is farm storage that is rea

sonable in, 'cost and .can be put up
quickly.•.Not, only is,.storage space
needed to save the grain tha� has been
produced, but the effectiveness of the
Government price-support programs

.

depends on adequate 'storage facilities
which will aid In ol'derly marketing of
the crops. Altho purchase agreements,
as well as loans, are available to sup
port the farm price of 1948-crop wheat,
oats, barley, rye, corn, 8.lfalfa seed,
flaxseed, grain sorghums, and other
grains, ithe'y c-annot be made unless the
graiJ1 is 'stored properly. •

•

Reaearoh-rand 'experience have re

sulted ut.lthe 'development :of several
types of ...:satisfactory· temporary stor
age' structures fop·.'com. These plans
are available ·.abcounty Agricultural
Conservation Offices or county agricul
tural agerrtst offices.· Many of these
plans tnotude lists, of -matertals re

quired, ,(Also; see your-Iocal dealers for
metal'''and umbervstorage facilities.)
Storage lrPace aattsfaetory under the
loan program. must-keep the grain from
being ,ID. 'contact.with the .ground, and
must 'Pl7ot�e't ft with.a ;waterproof cover

on top, ·and must not be so large in
diameter .6r. w.idth -that "the corn will
not dry:

.

. 60&\,18,100 Per Cent of Parity
Ii; all the loan programs there Is con

stant mentloncmade of'.the price sup
port�being available at,90 pencent ·of
parity. '!,l'he goa] of,"f�rIriers.and of the
Department of Agriculture is not 90
per cent ai. parity' for. farmers, but
rather 100 per .cent af parity: The, 90
per cent level is a fioor price, and if
the producer of wheat or .com gets only
90 per cent, then he is at a 10 per cerit
disadvantage to other.groups who may
enjoy,.l�O·:per ce.At.of�plj.rity.., 4

With.�o1'n it is PQsslble -. to getmore,
than 90'1P'�r cent 'by feeding the corn
to livestock which-now sells above par-

. f..... • J

By T, RUSSELL REITZ, Executive Officer PM.4 .•

..

ity. -There never has been a �time but
that . eventually a need develops for a

temporary abundance. If the crop this
year can be stored, farmers can get 90
per cent by putting it -under the price
support program. They may find it

possible to build up livestock opera
tions to a level where they will need
the grain to feed.

Goa.Js May Avoid Quotas
Several people have asked' about acre

age allotments and marketing quotas.
The Kansas State PMA Committee has
always hoped these would not be needed
again. For that reason-they-and other
department agencies on the U.·S. D: A.
Council have recommended goals for
farmers to consider in planning their
production. Recently goals were an

nounced on wheat caning for a smaller
acreage to be seeded this fall than last.
The goal on hogs called for an increase
in farrowings. The goal on beef cows

recently announced called for a halt in
the process of reducing beef cow num

bers. These goals make sense. They
say not so much wheat acreage, be
cause we will have enough ror our

'needs with smaller acreages. The goals
say more .hogs, more beef, because we

are running short and have abundant
feed supplies.

.

/

Failure to follQv( the goals wtll hasten
the day for acreage 'allotments and,
marketing quotas decisions. The' Sec-

. retary of. Agriculture has recently an

nounced "no acreage allotments or

marketing quotas" on wheat now being
seeded. The .size .of the corn crop and
other factors will determine whether
acreage allotments will be required on

next spring's corn. Voluntary action in'
keeping with the goals would be the
best way-to meet these possible prob
lems. The' goals are not built on .any
scarcity theor�. They are based on fore

.
seeable needs as determined- by state
and federal agricultural workers, and

\ always provide for plenty.
Speaking Qf Wheat

Kansas farmers now receive less than
parity for wheat. Except iIi- February,
1948, . wheat prtces during the last 2

years up to June, 1948, were above par
ity. Many farmers are taking loans on

wheat. 'the Producti'on and Marketing
Administration,estimates about 25 mil
lion bushels r,under- IOB,Il as,'p'f mid

August in Kansas. Many additional
farmers would have taken wheat loans

except that vthey did not- have farm

storage and could .not get commercial
storage. Wheat prices are supported at
90 per cent of parity {about $2 a bushel

average. at the farII} in.:Kansas), but

the benefits of the .19�,n !Lr;� (not avail
able unless the gram -, IS In suitable
storage. In any case proper storage fa
cilities are necessary.

Mo���n'250 �il}�a'i!�c�mm��ty �!!.�oJ4,'¢.i Huli, i-op,ek);l.'; :��:Holge.r
lea4�r§_vyil�'serve'as sponsors-tor son," Wichita; �Willia.��.Ljungdahl,

,., a ca]lipatgn_to.l'aise funds forvthe Menlo; Floyd. E.' Lup,"�mith "Center:
cOmpleti'OIl' of-the, -RpCk- S.prings, Ranch Judge Karl Miller, Dodge City; Stan

State-.4;-H',Camp new Junction City, ley ¥unson, Atc,hisoI:J,; Walter· C •

Herb J. Barr, Leoti, and Harry Darby, Pierce, Hutchinson; Sen.' Ralph Per

Kansa,s;;€ity; ca:{chll;itynen of, the .4-H kj.ns, .Howard: R.!ty ,E? ..Pierson, Bur
Club de:v;elQpment· committee.. have .an- Iington, and Herman A. �aeger, Olaf-
nounoed, J ',! ' : , ......... J I'. •

lin.. . � t"" {-.....
GQal�bM b.!!6n sit..!}t., $7.50,000, . the Members of the Kans�s State 4:iI:

cost of the proposed 4-H camp im- Camp develop�e.�l�,cqmIrutte!l cppduct- :

provements, and the campaign will be ing the campaign over Kansas are:

launched thruout the state this fall. Spencer C. Ackerman, Larned; D. E.

Ca.�paign. heailquarters �ave .beJln. e�- \ 4ckers, Topeka; Mrs. Verne. W. ,Alden,
tabhshed m, the Cr�wford, BUllding m Wellsville; Maynar.d·W.rAng.win, Pittsburg; •

Topeka, the co-chairmen said. County Dan�el R. Anthony HI, Le�yenworth; �oy
organization is 'getting. under way. F. Bailey, Salina; W. A. Barger, Larned;

Sen. ,.Arthur Cappef,�.will, serve as Ed J. Becker, Sen.e�a; W�l! T. BecJ". Hol- .

honora'l'y' 'litp,te chairman Officers of ton; Mrs. Walter Beech. Wlcblta; Fred

th 'd > 'I ·t ·.t 'I I i
Beeler, Jewell; :Arnold Berrrn; Peabody;

�"',ev�_op��n C?m.rrl.l�.ee<oa so: n- Harry .Blrd, Albert; Neil Bishop, Kllndall;
clude E.·,..·B.' Shawver, Wlchifa, VIce- Henry S; .Blake, Topeka; Emmett Blood,

ch�rm�p, �d .J,:-C. Mez:,il am, 'Topeka, Wichita; W. I. Boone, .E��eka; McDill.

t:r�asurp.t;.t¥ilton:>Tl!<bor,'fl'op..ek!)" pub- Boyd, P�illipstlUrg; F. W" Brinkerhoff,

hClty. cnalrwan; .'Ernest.IBeITY, New- Pittsburg. Joe A. Bronson, T.opeka; W. J ..

ton; Bert G. Culp, -Beloit;' H. ·S. Hin- Brown, Fall River; George N. Bryan, Mc-

richs T Ir· C L H S b Pherson; Joe Buckman, Paola.

I : ope'l'a,. ," . .u�man, u .- Ted Buhler, Assaria; John Buo�, Colby;
ettetAtlhur ,T.'Kelly; WichIta, �d Joe Lee T. Burnett, La Cygne; Mrs. 0rville B.

G. 0 Bcyan ...��ttyj.J,le.·;camp ·facllities Burtis, ManpattaIl'; Henry ,So Buzlck Jr.,
Commit.tee,�ndiil>a ...::Ml:1hler, chairman Sylvan Grove; Frank L. Carson, Wichita;
of tlteJquotalh:ommitt'ee{t "

. , Jake Ci)llcott, Hugoton; Arthur Christian-'
Distn'M- chairmen are '1:... C: 'Aicher, sen, Colull)bus; H. M. Christensen,. 'Con

Hays; Arnold Berns' Peabody' Bert cordia; R; 'B .. Chl-lsty,"Scott· City; C)yde
C, Clilp Beloit· Sam! F G' h Garden Clublne, Havana; J. A. CI.umsky, Liberal;

Cit • E' ". . IS, .Herbert W. Clutter, H.olcomb; E. H. Coles,
y., van.GriffitH, Manhattan; M. C. Colby; Ralph :po "Cole': M�a:de; Fred Col

KuglCill', AbIlene; George Hill, Bufl!alo; lingwood, Johnson; -0. J. Condllll Sr., EI'

',.

, .

"

Dorado; George Conrardy, 'Kingman; Perry
M. Counter, Oberlin; Melvin L. Cowen.
Junction City; A. J. Cripe, Plttaburg; E.
C. Crofoot, Emporia; Rex W. Crowley,
Pittsburg; C. C. Cunningham, EI Dorado.

W. Laird 'Dean, Topeka; Hon. Jess C.
Denlous, Dodge City; Harry E. Douglass,
Burlington; Fred Dubach, Wathena; Dr .

Milton S. Eisenhower, Manhattan; Al F.
Ernst, Ness City; Hugh Errington, Ruleton;
Mrs. Hugh Errington, Ruleton; Maurice E.
Fager, Topeka; Lou Falley, Topeka; H. L.
Feldhausen, Frankfort; Herman Feldman,
Atchison; C. W. Floyd, Sedan; W. E. For
ster, Wichita; E. T. Fortune, St. Marys;
'George Frizzell, Larned; George J. Fuhr
man, Atchison; George E. Gano, Hutchin
son; Victor E. Gates, Coldwater; Raymond
Gllkeson ....Topeka; Murray F. Gill; Wichita;
W. C. Gould, -Dodge City; Jess W. Green
leaf, Greensburg.

Dr. F. G. Hagenbuch, Lawrence; Carl A.
Hammel, Clay Center; Leonard Hardin,
Centralia; Hal E. Harlan, Manhattan; C. H.
Harner,. Dodge City; Gilbert V. Harper, St.
John; Harold Harper, McDonald; Rev. W.
I. Hastie, Hiawatha; Frank Haucke, Cot
tonwood Falls; Joe E. Hayes, Manhattan;
George C.' Hedrick, Lawrence; Ben F. Heg
ler, Wichita; Fred'W. Heine, Lucas; B. H.
Hewitt, Coldwater; Henry W. Hlckert, Bird
City; George Hill, Buffalo; Kalo Hineman,
Dighton; Ed H. Hodgson, Little River;
Emil Holgerson, Wichita; C. H. House
worth, Harveyville; Gene A. Howe, Atchi
son; C. L. Hoyt, lola; Ben S. Hudson, Fre
donia; Carl L. Huxman, Sublette; Herbert
N. Hyi'and, Washington.

E. E. Innis, Meade; ·F. Wi Irwin, Oakley;
David S. Jackman, Wichita; Mrs. David S.
Jackman, Wichita; C. T. Jackson, Garnett;
H W. Jacobs. Junction City; A. H. James,
Belleville; A. M. James, Syracuse; .W. ·W.
Jamieson, Quinter; Dr. William M. Jardine,
Wichita; A. D. Jellison, Junction City;
Judge W. D. Jochems, Wichita; Chester G.
Jones, Hiawatha; Dr. ·L. L. Jones, Garden
City; Guy D. Josserand, Dodge City'; L. L.
Kabler, Kingman; W. C. Kampschroeder,
Eureka; Arthur J. Kelly, Wichita; Scott E .

Kelsey, Topeka; .Earl Kielhorn, Cambridge;
J. E. Kissell, Portis; Joe KOelliker, Hia
watha; H. A. Kohl, Ness City; John M.
Kugler, Abilene; pon Lang, Scott City;
R. J. Laubengayer, Salina; August W.
Lauterbach, Colby.

E. F. Leckron, Abilene; M. IA. Llm
bocker, Emporia; Ben Ludy, Topeka; Floyd
E. Lull, Smith Center; Earl D. Lupton,
Montezuma; Harry F. Lutz, Sharon Springs;'
Dr. David L. MacFarlane, Emporia; Riley
W. MacGregor, Medicine Lodge; John L .

MacNair, Jetmore; George McCaustland,
Bucklin; Lester McCoy, Garden City; K. P.
McFarland, Chase; Rev. John F. McManus,
Wilson; Elmo J. Mahoney, Dorrance; Alar
B. Mawdsley, Pratt; Willard Mayberry,
Elkhart; Emil J. Miller, Paola; E. A. Mon
teith, Hoxie; Fred Morgan, Alta Vista;
Jerry J. Moxley, Council Grove; C. L
Moyer, Topeka; Dr. C. H. Munger, Em�
poria; Stanley Munson, Atchison; David
Neiswanger, Topeka.

W. G. Nicholson, Great Bend; C.' G. Nor
mellli, Chanute; Fred Olander, Kansas
City; Andy Olson, Council Grove; Walter
Olson, Dwight; Robert M. Owthwaite, To
peka; L. S. Parker, Kinsley; A. A. Patter
son, Topeka; ·John E. Patterson, Kansas
City, Mo.; Raymond L. Patterson, Oxford;
Walter C. Pierce, Hutchinson; I. M. Platt,
Junction City; D. H. Postlethwaite, St.
Francis; Leslie Powell, Marion; Ben F.
Price, Reading; E. C. Quigley, Lawrence;
W. G. Ransom Jr., Homewood; Harold P.
Reaume, Junction City; John Redmond,
Burlington; Clyde M. Reed Jr., Parsons;
W. H. Reilly, 'I'opeka : William M. Richards,
Emporia; E. C. Robbins, Belvidere; J. W .

Roberts, Oskaloos�.
Lon L. Robinson Jr., La Crosse; Frank

W. Bobl, Ellinwood; li'. B. Ross, Emporia;
. Clifford Runyan, Atchison; Roy Scheeley,
Seneca; Herbert N. Schmidt, Bluff 'City;
L. M. Schwartz, Paola; Angelo Scott Jr.,
lola; C. A. Scupln, Abilene; R. M. Seaton,
Coffeyville; George SlefkJ.n, Wichita;· Dolph
Simons, Lawrence; W. A. Smiley, Norton;
Bert Snyder, Hutchinson; Kenneth A.
Spencer, Pittsburg; Oscar S. Stauffer, To-

I peka; Harold E. Staadt; Ottawa; Everett E.
.

Steerrnan, Emporia; Fred W. Stein, Atchi
son; Don C. Sullivan, Ulysses; Ed Summers,
Tribune; Cecil A. Tate, Lakin; Jess E. Tay
lor, Tribune; Ray 'I'eagar'den, LaCygne;
Charles Theis, Wichita; James Tomson,
Wakarusa.

. .

D. C. Tinker, Great -Bend; Wayne Tja:den,
Wichita; Ray·G. Tripp, Herrington; Tom
Turman, Wakeeney; Dr. G. M. Umberger,
Haryeyville; H..Van Dyke, Plainville; John
Vanier, Salina; Carroll E. Wainwright, Hill
City; Charles ·E. Waugh; Weskan; Lester
Weatherwax, Wichita; William Weggoner,
Norton.;. O. J. W�lr, Ness City; J. Delbert
ells, Minneola; .Teft Wheat, Allen; Clarence
H. White, Council Gr.ove; W. L. White,
Emporia; W. N. White, Independence;
Dean ,L. C. Williams, Manhattan; Clarence
Wjnger, Johns.on; H\lI'man G. Witt, St.
John; Earl Womer, Kensington; Emmet
Womer, Bellaire; Hon. H;arry H. Woodring,
Topeka; William M. Yost, Salina; Clair E.
Youse, Baxter Springs.

See These Products
At the Big Fairs!

Gehl Hammermills and
Forage Harveste�s

• •

Judson Lime and
FeHilizer Dlstribu.tors

•••

Easy Way Post Hole
Diggers

• •

Roderick Lean'
Disc Harrows

• •

Kromer Weed Sprayer.
• •

Visit Us At
KANSAS FREE FAIR
Topeka, Sept. 11·11

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchinson, Sept. 19·24

Marlin. & Kennedy Co.
1304 W. 12th St.
Kansas City, Mo.

. ,

Here's the tractor diggeryou
have been waitingfor.Quick
Iy hitched to most any fann
tractor with power take-off.
Fastest power auger return
-pull cord control. Heavy bi
speed two-flight auger - leaves

hole clean. Castor wheels per
mit fast nod accurate set
tings. Safet}' clutch prevents
damage, eliminating sheer
pins. Strictly 0 one- man di� ..

ger. All controls from driver II
sent. Short-cut to labor prob

Jema where holes nrc needed,
Trench diggmg attach
ment. Get up-to-the-

. fo\!lU�:8�ar��tt�� �nn���
and low factory-to-user prices.

Serving farmer. tor 44 y••r••

OTTAWA MFG. CO., 6-811 Elm St., Ottawa, Kan.

. RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARM�R

The New WORKMASTER, Jr., Is' the
only loader on the market speciallv de
signed for the Model "B": and "·C,r Mc
Cormick-Deering, Model "H" John
·Deere, Model "B" and ,'c" Allis-Chal·
mers, Model Vac and VA Case and other
small tractors. Operated by hydraulic
power; has 2-way jack which assures.

quick action on the bucket, when h""'er
ing or lifting, under any weather condi. r

tlon. Pump valve and tank are single.
cOlllpact unit. Easy to maneuver even in
cramped areas. Clears any opening
through w:hlch tractor Itself will pass.
Quick and easy to attach or detach.
Weight 375 pounds, ,omplete unit, in
cluding jack and pun.p.

Get the Factt About "'he'
Workmaster. Jr., and .Iso
the Workmaster Model "C"
Made 'orStandard Size Trac.
ton.Your Implement D.... ,
Ha. Them 'orYou •••OrRUSH
Your Name and Add,••• to
Us, e-o Dept. M.e.

4-H l\I�lIlBERS
,Loranell Anderson, Ruleton; Dale Apel,

Council Grove; Amos Blecha, Munden; Mrs.
Lula Mae Williams Correll, Little River;
Bernard Gatz, Newton; 'Betty Jane Good,
Wlpf\eld; Nonnall' Held, Great Bend; La-.
verna Lenhart, Abilene;· Albert Morgan,
,Alta Vista;· Norman Jean Patterson, Way
side; 'Mrs. Nathalie Knoche Paulsen, Scott
CitY; Billy Williams, Dunlap. .

,

.
-

Perfected by one

ot the oldest
manuf3cturcrs

of lo.ders
_

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
I�.('I \'h)l, tp .... \ Ij).\h � '.III' 1(',0,,,

39
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Classified Advertising Department

------

FWrl�:m/�r::m����'t;,-o�ti-.:,ve"�c;,�k��rR���8 ,. FLOWERS AND BULBS

5-7, 242 East 2nd South, Salt �ke City 2, Utah, La:!� ����/���e�r:?c':..',1> !t!�S:Bfo�';l;rJ�s dl
for SOc. Giant Tulips, 10 varieties different
colors, 24 for $1.95. Beautiful Hyacintha, 6
colors, 10 for S1.85. Best Giant Varieties Daf
fodils, 12 lor S1.45. Mone)\ back guarantee. Cat
alog ready, Foley Gardens, Freeport, Ill.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

woun RI\'!'E

lit�ft��1���2e�;�lra��ue�
Names and addresses are part or ad, thus are

billed at per-word rate.
Uvestock Ad. Not Sold on " Per-Word n",ls

DISI'LAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'Ai' ',',.,',.,.,',',',., ,,$49,.9800 2 .. ', .. " $19,60'
3. ' .... , 29.40

Mlnlmum-¥.,-Inch,

��L"Y "6'1�lc�2,::dt��e�l�cy'e';,,��tt:'�to�f�ckn 1'3�ltry,
Write for special display requirements.

• BABY CHICKS

Starte'd Pullets You can still have those
Early Pullets to 1111

your egg basket when eggs are highest. \Ve have
t!lem from 5 weeks to ready-to-lay: White Leg
horns. White Rocks S, C. Reds, Buff Orplngtons
and Dark Cornish, brop us a postal for our 1I0t.

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF I'OULTRY I'ARIII
80" 1504 Ottawa, Kan.

Bush's Select ·Bloolltc.ted Barred. White Rocks,

le&.e�h ��ac':,�'l.�'::t's. ��1r8J�'IWfilt�8L�5 hoFn!:
Austrawhltes. 58.95: pullets, $13.95; �avl.S.
$8.95; Mixed. $7.95: Leftovers. $6.95; Barn
yard speetat. $5.95: Table Assorted. $4.95.

'F. O. B,�)OO% alive. Catalog. Bush Hatchery,
Clinton MO.

• DOGS
En"U.h Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de
scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

Shepherd., Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship ;rour .ream dlreet. Premium prlcee for

premium grade. Satlefactlon guaranteed' on
,very shipment. Rlverelde Creamery. Kane...
City, �·!o,

"Beattie" Blanket Cleaner cleans wl1d oats out

cu�fo��o���Ss:Rdy��r g�:��S�U:���d�l�'i�rst��
tlon or money refunded $169.50. Write for cata

�����'c�����. Products, Box 17, Slfton, Manl-

• MACJIINERY AN)) PAItTS
'Comblne Supplies: Heavy Duty Canvasses

FI�aS�l1e\iJl�s::,\�o�y�,�g� � .B�ltR��ti:: Belt
Feeder �ouse Raddles . . . G rain Blowers . . .

Rasp Bars for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write:
Richardson Mfg. Co., Cawker City. Kan.

SpIke Tooth Drag Harrows-World's best-most
popular-lowest priced all steel flexible and

lever styles. Many sizes, immediate shipments.
Folders. prices. write The "Wettschuracks"
factory distributors, Montmorenci, Indiana.

N�'l!eeall:48Uc8:tal�:�:�O{re���t3ou��!.\�lnfOs� �!i�
iafaction glJaranteed. Central Tractor WreCking
Go., Dcs MOines 3, Iowa.

2 TILING TRENCHING
MACHINES

Cleveland Baby wheel type. Late
m·odel. Excellent condition. Located
at our yard.
A. C. R. CO., 19615 Nottingham Road

Cleveland 10, Ohio

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPl\IENT

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for DelcO-:
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks-
'Morse" Onan, Sears,

.

,

GENERAL PRODUCT.S
1:59 No••Emporla Wichita, Kan.

Butune Jumbo Prints are different. Any s-ex-

r.0sure roll developed and one Butone Jumbo

E� net"c'h�c'1iur��� g���at�?I���aI8_����s�r�rl:,0\�
��d1�fJ'i�1 ���uf:'o .5��u��rn�!Z'�n��I�t� ���h. 3i�i
work �uaranteed. Butone Photo Print Company
Bo:, . ��lchlta..0�n. ,

Quality 5x7 enlargement of any favorite nega-
tive. composition Improved, gold-toned, 011

colored, and mounted In easel-type mount only "'h 0 k L D
�a1�at���d-;;l.fJt';""net5��ILe F�d B�i 736J,OdlK_ Y ue s eave, ome

C::,osse,_Wisc. __=-_. = --

The "Story of the Missing Ducks" is

l'rg���!�I�J'gr:I��.IO�Oof e��I��eg�';t�:"O'ii rJla�3� one that Edward H. Graham, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, tells

W;I��stp:l�t�l\5om����t�4i·i-�":la�e'{,���· M'fn"��� to illustrate the kind of complexities
apolts, Minn. and tnterretattonshtps in nature that

18$f.��S:,�g �"';:t�v:.n�ti'r��e�ll��s $�a��' 8��;: have to be considered in soil-conserva-

1!t':,���t�OA�. 4�'i:el�� ���rm!��' B���, et;�a�5c ti�?A����er,,, says Graham, "once com-
16 Deekledge Prints from any standard 8 ex plained that he no longer had ducks on

....J:.'i:.u��<r�oJ\a���· L���c�e':,e::!�ewr.��tesslonal his pond. A biologist determined that
------------------, there were ducks no more because the

skunks were being trapped.
"This seemed a poor explanatfon un

til the biologist explained that skunks
dig snapping turtle eggs out of the
sand where they are laid, and eat them.
When the skunks were trapped, the
turtles multiplied until their food be
came scarce.

"Then the turtles: began to feed on

ducklings. The ducks would not nest
where they were thus molested, and
they left. Thus the relationship be-_
tween the ducks and the skunks;"

• ]{ANSAS CEUTIFn�D SEED

Proof Is
Under the Shuck

Kansas Certified Hybrids are de
veloped and tested for maximum
production under Kansas condi
tions. There is no more rugged
testing ground for corn.

It will pay you to get this
home-grown seed. It's "made-to
measure" for Kansas conditions.
Write today for names and ad
dresses of growers.
Ka,nsas Crop Improvement Assn.

i.\'lanhattan, Kan.

Certified Pawnee Wheat. High qualttv seed,
cleaned and ready to plant. Wesley Ahrens,

Greensburg, Kan.

Oood Certli'.;;!"P,...a-w-n-ee--S=-e-e-d.....,Wh=·-e-a-t.--C=-IiC'te-�..,Jt-er
Spray, Lawrence, Kan .• Route 1. Phone '156

N 1-3.
---------- -- ------------

Certified Trluml'h and Pawnee wheat. Write
Ernest Bauer, Broughton, Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

F":i,�re.D*fon:i:!� rl��v:��e�ro::;:������aMo
- $1.00; 500 - $4.50; 1,000 - $8.00. Catskill,
Premier. Dorsett, Fairfax. 100--$1.25; 500-
$5.50; 1,000--$9.00. Everbearers: Progressive
Gem, Mastodon, LUckr Strike, 100--$1.75; 600
$8.00; 1.000-$14.60. 1 66 Minnesota, 1>0--$1.60;
New Jumbo Streamliner, 100 - $5.00. Hilltop
Farms, Morrison, Ill.

...
_

Str:":ber'lcIl��ntlii;f!:���e':0r�s�J¥.g�;n, fo�$4.58; ,1,000--$8.50. Premier .. Be11mar, Giant
Robinson 200--$2.50; 500--$5 .•5; 1,000--$11.00.
Giant Gem. Streamliner, or Minnesota 1166 ever-

���::,t,r;,� ��t;J;,;��; E5,?e'::ytt��gOOj,0��:rd.Plr�i."a
Nursery. Farmington, Iowa.

• ,FIUIS AND PUI�TS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautlful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives on!{ 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

�g�� i�������? rfenLU,r:I�\:'I�r��.::��;e�«�erKi�
only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 65c.

_SUl\UIERS STUDIO, Unionville. 1\10.

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��l��roneerln.
�e��!I�:;ls a����ln§a���tLoanr�e::t ���g�11�uw:r\�·
14 years In Operation. Don't be mldled. Term

tr�rSJ.�e� lJ��lg� �d'N�OL, Mason Cit" Iowa

• WANTED TO BUY
Alflllfa, Sweet Clover, Red Clover, Rye. Pop

Corn. Brome Grass. Hayes Seed House, To
peka, Kansas.

• SEU"lCl�S OFFEUED
G. M. Roller, U. S. Treasury Enrolled Income

Tax Expert. Returns, dellclencles, 307 Clark
Goodland. Kan.
----- ,-_. -------�-------

• REIiIEDIES-TREATMENT
l"ree Book - PII,es. Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as

sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
& Minor Clinic, Suite C-906,. Kansas City, Mo.

-

• ....OU THE TABLE

19��u�J':s�l�gg�I�!;_���ra�fr8d $��8��rn�0��lpa�S
(add 2% sales tax). cllrford Overbaugh, Franl<
fort, Kansas.

• AGENTS AND SALES1UEN
Christmas (,"'�ds-Eam Extra IIl0ne)" sell friends.

W�I��g����"amp��;���rlda�"cLa�e c:,�s'£f�F�i�'
New York.

'With an abundant hybrid seed corn
• harvest in prospect, Kansas farmers
can afford to be selective in buying
seed for next year's planting, states L.
L. 'Compton, secretary of the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association.

Forty-four Kansas growers are pro
El������t?ive «:,�·�ter�o:r:n';as a'cr��� 1!1�:..-��cg!:� ducing hybri� seed 'corn this year, and
terraced, on good road, non-resident owner will they have a combined total of '1,404
sell for onl� $5.400! Gravel RFD road, phone, M C t t "H brldelectric lines, 4¥.o miles trading vlllufe. 5% acres, r. omp on repor s. y rr s

���escnmb1:.po�Jo���l19s��r��'-�lt���r�:�: .developed and tested in Kansas should

},\!.'i�' ��s���\,tt.r����cf:\��;y�-r���, f�"t}t h'l,':.Rc�' be better adapted to Kansas condi

porch. well, fair 18x28 barn. pond. fair 12x24 tions," Mr. Compton points out, in urg-

����e:Jb �mr a�Nw�r�0�8't.:'.fsufrm!���e;�x�g ing farmers to give this fact consider-
IItllds last year. shoUIX be real producer, total ation before buying seed.
price only $5,400. $� 700 down. Write for de- An estimated 84 per cent of the

lJJ\!eJ'�ar�gA��'i,eCY, �Y8_'it}"�km�rJg.�t���: Kansas corn acreage is in hybrids this
s_a_s_C_I_ty_�, MO. ...,-_' year, according to the Bureau of Agri-
8ta':::� �J���.g-��:::m:::�0�a6� �1���S;;;:{�o cultural Economics. Altho. this is not
Coast. Many_ equipped. Reduce� prices. Strout a larger percentage than in the last
Realty, 20 West 9th St... Kansas City 6, Mo. several years, the total corn acreage in

Kansas is larger than normal.
Two new Kansas hybrids,' K-1639

and K-1784 (released a year ago) are

being tried out on Kansas farms this
year and farmers will watch their pro
duction closely. No other new 'hybrids
are ready for release at this time, Mr.
Compton adds.

Just how much stock can you carry
on one acre of pasture? �aybe they
will find out this year on the C. T.
Hutchins farm, Scott county.

In fall of 1946, 65 acres of brome' and
alfalfa were seeded on this farm. It is
divided into 4 patches. Seed consisted
of a mixture of 10 pounds of brome and
4 pounds of alfalfa. an acre. Ten pounds
of oats an acre was seeded with it as a

companion crop,. providing protection
for the young alfalfa and brome plants.

This pasture is irrigated, of course.

Last summ-er it carried 100 head of
cattle. Apparently that was not

S
'

be 18
enough. That many cattle were unable

eptem r to keep up with the,l'a"pid growth of
brome and alfall'a. This year 165 head

W·.II Be Our Next Issue of cattle were put on the 65-acre area.
.'

Can you imagine that? More than 2%
Ads for the Classified and Livestock head of cattle for each acre. In mid-

Section' must be in our hands by June the pasture gave promise of pro-

Sat d S te be 11 viding plenty of grazing.ur ay, ep m r Divided into several plots, cattle are

If your ad is late, send it in Special permitted to graze on: 1 or 2 areas at

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave. " a time while others are being lrrt-
_________________--' gated. This gives the advantage of

rotation grazing, as well as making it
convenient for irrigating. /

,;

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges'

. Combination Ranges
Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,

Wood and Bottled Oas
a Famous Bronds to eheose from

Write or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE
(2 miles from town)

41 Acres good land. on good road, good
buildings. etectrtctty, plenty water, good
milk route.
I am forced to sell on account of ' 111 health.

Ernest Raymond, Rt. 4
Leavenworth, Kansas

NIce Fann-213 acres on hIghway near Em
poria. well Improved. electricity, half plow,

half good pasture, $65. T. B. Godsey, Emporia.
Kan.

• l"ARMS-1I11S0EU.ANEOUS

• MISCELLANEOUS

1I1couife,'s Readers for sale. Write for prices.

tlOIn"�!¥d�;:�e��� ���3�k ��t��I��, D:��rl�o
Favorite sample lessons. �ennet� A�bott, Dept.
400, Hilltop, Columbus, Ohio.

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most IntereSting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'.
Weekly for detailS. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas,

Fli�c�a��vgV!�:�I�IP::p��t� ·r':,���:!��nk�"I.
Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka; Kan.

20 Worst Weeds
A recent bulletin of the Agricultural

Experiment Station at Kansas State

College lists in order 20 noxiou3 weeds
Kansas workers consider most destruc
tive.

They are field bindweed, hedge bind
weed, Russian knapweed;'hoary cress,
Johnson grass, dogbane, climbing milk
weed, swamp smartweed, bur ragweed,
bull or horse nettle.

Wild onion or meadow garlic, punc
ture vine or Mexican sand,bur, wild

morning glory; dodder, curly or sour

dock, prickly pear cactus, coralberry
or buckbrush, ironw!'led, hoary vervain
or verbena and Japanese brome grass.,

Sixteen of the'.20 are perennials. The

,4 annuals are\}>uncture vine, wild morn

�ng glory, doader and Japanese brome

grass, . '

Of soine 2,000 species of plants found
,in Kansas, 380 are listed as weeds, ac

cording to the bulletin. About 60 of the

Kansas Farm� f�r' Septemb�r 4;' 1948

b
u

7
a,
tr
is

species of weeds-have migrated into
Kansas during the last 50 years. Of'
the 60, three are Included today in the
20 most noxious weeds of the state.
They are hoary cress, Russian knap
weed and puncture vine.

Bountiful Pasture ,;
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Cattle Know

Give cattle a chance and they' will let
you J.i:now which grass they prefer
intermediate or crested wheat grass.
At any rate they did on the Roland
Harkness farm, Scott county. Two
small areas for seed production were

seeded in a large pasture on this farm
in fall of 1945. The area was fenced and
seed \Vas harvested last year.

'

This year it was opened for cattle to

graze. They have eaten' intermediate
wheat grass down almost to the
ground. The tufts .of crested wheat
grass in rows are much higher. S_ome
of last year's growth still remains on

the crested wheat grass, but s-in nib

bling at the new growth in the Inter
mediate variety. the cattle have re

moved nearly all of the old grass.
At least in this one instance, cattle

showed a distinct preference for inter
mediate wheat gras� ower crested.
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"BOIS, the wOrkerl voted-your lori·,he
one' mOl" IIk••y to lucc••dl'f·
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Good B�ef P�sture.8
From Average Farm La�d

�AKING advantage Qf sales Qf war

.1surplus buildings at tbe Great Bend
air base, several farmers in tbat

area wer,e able to. adapt tbQse buildings
to gQod use on their farms. And the
final cost was cQnsidered lQw.

-----------------,
Fred H. Schultis, nQrthwest Qf Great

Bend, bQught half Qf a former army
barracks' and mQved it to. his lQcatiQn
for a granary and feed-storage house.
He estimated it saved him between
$1,200 and $1,500. His half Qf the build
ing is 20 by 50 feet in 'size and is ideal
for his purpose.

Mr. Schultis is a renter and needed a

place to. store feed grains after tbey had
been divided frQm the Qwner's share.
Other granaries were needed fQr undi
vided grain. In the Qld barracks he also
keeps seed grains, and even has a roller
in it to use in pteparing grains.

Rolling, he believes, is far better than
grinding. There is less waste in rQlling
because of a smaller, amQunt of fine

)
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THERE is a, bright future for Kan
sas farms that have been over

cropped for too. many years. That
future depends on Hvestock, legumes
and grasses. That is the contention of
Floyd Dotson, Bourbon county real
estate man.

As a side line to. his. loan and land
business, Mr. Dotson has for his own
use in the last few years purchased
7 farms Qf average or less than aver

age soil quality. He is ,restQring them
to grass for beef cattle. This side line
is paying Qff. \

He fQllQWS a definite plan in reclaim
ing these crop lands and is making it
work. He points out it is not his idea.
"There �s nothing new in this," he says.
"It has been recommended by the CQl
lege for years."

The outltne for his program is -qutte
rigid. There is no. room ror rQW crops.
"We can't compete with the Corn Belt,
so why try?" he asks. Applying his
plan to. a farm calls for a year or 2 Qf
grain farming. During tbis time he
ostabltanea a water-management 'pro
gram. After gullies have been filled,
ponds located and terraces built, he ill
ready to. seed the acreage to. pasture.
When grass is established, the pas
tures provide cheap gains for deferred
feeding.
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Made an Early Start

Mr. Dotson has been working in
close co-operation with tbe sotl-conser
vatlon service in establishing his ter
races and ponds, But before this serv
ice was available he was building ter
races for his farms witb a plow. He
now is using a motor patrol for terrace
construction,

Since starting his program on these
farms, he has built 8 ponds, Some of
the farms already had ponds on them.
He prefers a comparatively small pond,
but deep, because there is less water,
loss. Last summer was extremely dry
in that, area, but there was ,1)0. water
shortage fQr his stock.

'

After filling, in gullies, 'he built 15
miles ot terraces to. protect his land
from further erosion. Last fall he was

building more terraces. He had about
5 miles more to. do to. complete his
present water-management program,

The-first year or 2 of grain farming
provide an opportunity ror establish
ing terraces and ponl,is. Often· these
crops are near failures but sQmetimes
they a,re profitable. A farm he bQught
5 years ago. affQrds an example. It was

only average land that.cQst him $30 an

'acre. He put it into. wheat t,he first
year and seeded lesPedeza in spring.
He harvested 24"4 bushels an acre Qf
wheat frQm this 154-a ...re tract: The
lespedeza made seed but it turned. tQQ
wet to. harvest it. He plQwed it under
the fQllQwing spring and sowed flax at
the rate of 50 pounds to. the acre. lie
harvested 14Jh bushels· of fiax to the
acre.

The vyheat crQP nearly paid fQr the
land, he says, and the ,flax was gravy.

In the meantime, this acreage had
been terraced and PQnds were lQcated.
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SHEEP

- Hampshires Lead-
A superior mutton sheep tor production ot

���:\!�t�b.!:ei:ti'r.o���t ���'ii'i�gOOd mothers,

N:t�d our convincing booklet.' Free Breeders

AlImI.g�.M,,�tt!��H:J:'!lr�Wicb�SSN •

:Ie
,r-

Shropshire 'Yearling. Rams
For Sale, Again we showed the Sweepstakes
MRam over 'all breeds at the Nebraska Ram Sale.

ore at home like him. '

,D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.

, CHAPPELL'S SHROPSHIRES
We oder' an unusually good set ot rams and

�:'�� f����l: 8t��:�'8 trade. Top show and stud

, CorreSPol)d,ence and Inspection Invited,
tJ�APPEI.VS' FABIII'; �reen Castle, 1\10.

'LI,v�stock, Advertising R�tel
1/, 'Cglumn Inch UI lines), ,$3,00 ,per Issue'
1, 'Column Ineli .. '

•.. , . . . .. 8.40, per Issue �
The' all costing $3.00 Is tbe smallest ac-
cepted, '

"

I :

"Publication:'dates aPe on ,the, first' and
tli!rd Saturdays ot each montb. Oopy -tor
IIve�tock' advertising must be 'received on
Friday. eight days betore. '

. "ESSE B. JOHNSON, Llveatock Editor

I
MIKE WILSON, Fleldman.

Kan... Fanner - ,- TOP.eka, Kansas

'"ar Surplus BuDdings
�Ada�ted to Fa.em Use

Thil half-section of a former army barracks now holds grain on the fred H. Schultis
farm, Barton county. Mr. Schultls placed the building on 'a concrete foundation
with several rows of'concrete-block POltl helping to support the mid-section.

This former lumber-storage building on the Great Bend Army Air Base makes an
Ideal lambing Ihed on the W. G. Nicholson farm, near Great Bend. Slated doon,

came �ith the building.

He had sweetened tJ:ie sollwith 3 tons
Qf lime an acre before the flax crop and
fertilized with 150 pounds Qf 20 per
cent phosphate a!ter it was harvested.
He ..yas ready to. seed it down to. brQll)egrass and alfalfa pasture.

A mixture of 20 pounds of brome
and 8 pounds of alfalfa was sown in
fall. It produced an excellent stand. "I
believe every seed came up," Mr. DQt�
SQn reports, "That field is the best ad
vertisement for the county I have
seen."

This field will produce eitber hay or

grazing, whichever he needs in sum
mer. Or it may even produce seed
crops of 'brome grass, and, alfalfa.

If he uses it for pasture, he knows he
will get big gains. One summer he pas
tured 200 head of Texas steers on some
ot pis established brome and alfalfa.)
The average weight of the steers in
Texas May. 10 was 70tl pounds, Coming
Qff the grass' October 13 they weighed
951

\ pounds. On grass these steers
gaitted more than 1 % pounds, a day
above their shrinkage while being
shipped 'in-frQm Texas.

After this tbey were' ready for a
'slick finish from about 100 days ot
graining'. You' can bet he bought the
grain rather than try- raising it. Altho
grain is high, he believes he can buy it
.cneaper than he could raise it.

Last winter he had 200 acres of
wheat growing. He expected to. seed
sweet clover in the wheat in spring.
Next year he will follow with 200 acres
of oats in' tbe sweet clover, Eventually
he will get this acreage into. brome
grass and alfalfa, too.

I
His ahn is to. get as much grass as

possible on his 7 farms. It will provide

41

tbe feed for several hundred head of
Iivestock which he will feed on grass
each year.

'

As long as there is a "demand for
beef, he feels his program will begood.
It is the cheap way to produce .feed
and it is more certain than rQW crops.
Even a year ago- hay and pasture
were sufficient on his farms.

Getting land back to grass is prov- ,

ing profitable fQr Mr. Dotson in Bour
bon county. He is certain the plan can
be used to. advantage in other parts
of the state.

Rotation Is First
Altho he is fanl)ing rented land in

the heart of' the wheat area of Kan
sas, George J. Wetta, Sedgwick county,
has only 56 or his 144 crop acres in
wheat.

With hogs and cattle as his main
Itvestock projects, Mr. Wetta prefers
to. Improve his soil and' feed prospects
with a strong 'legume program.

,FQr instance, this year he has 20
acres Qf alfalfa and 22 acres of sweet
clover. An addttional 20 acres Qf al
falfa is being seeded this year. Oats
are sown wldespaced in sweet clover
with good results. "I have been getting
a.good crop Qf oats and have been suc
cessful in getting' good stands of clover
with this approved method," Mr. Wetta
reports." ,

The rotation on this farm starts with
oats and clover drilled together. The
second year sweet clover is harvested
as a seed crop and fQllowed the third,
year by atlas sorgo. Oats are seeded
alone the fourth year and followed by
wheat the fifth and sixth years before
going back to sweet clover-oats,

In listing the farm pra,ctices proved
'

most profitable on his faz:m. Mr. Wetta
lists his rotatlon as first, cultivation
practices as second, and adapted va
rieties ot crops as thtrd.

INTE'RESTED IN
HAMPSHIRE HOGS?

Consign To, and Buy In,
The Kansas Breeders State Sale
The Kansas Hampshire Swine

Breeders' Association are holding
their second annual bred gilt, open
gilt and spring boar sale on the
atternoon ot September 21, imme
diately following' the judging of the
Hampshire classes at the Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson.
\ Conslgnmenta to the sale should
be sent to. C. G. ELLING,' Kansas
State College, Manhattan, Kan., as

early as posstble. The best herds in
Kansas wUt have constgnments.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now olferlng outstanding Fall Boa.... Im
mune and registered. New breeding tor old
customera.

B. E, BERGSTEN &: SONS, Randolpb, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PBODUC'l'lON
HAlIlPSHIRES

Top tall boars ready to go,
Fall �llts now being bred for
tall farrow. Weanling pigs
ot high quality. Proven
bloodlines.
Dale Scbeel, Emporia, nan.

DUROC Boar and Gilt Sale
Newton, Kansas - 7:30 P. M.

Thursdoy, September 30
This sales offermg' is selected by a
committee. Judging Contest-Held
the arternoon or the sale starting at
2 p. m. Cash prizes offered to. 4-H
Clubs and F. F. A. judging teams,
and to. individual members. Cata
IQg available September 1. FQr cata
log write to.

Herman Popp, Vice-President
Mid-Kansas Duroc Breeders' Assn.

Haven, Kansas
(Note=-Thts is a night sale.)

C_LOVERDALE FARMS
DU'ROC HOG SALE

S'eptember 29 - 1 P. M.
At the former P. O. W. camp, 2
miles nQrth Qf Concordia, Qn high
way 81. 25 Spring Boars, 20 Spring
Gilts. Featuring the get and service
Qf "PrQud Cherry ColQnel." Write
fQr catalQg.particles easily ,blown away. Then, tQQ,

cattle seem to. like rolled grain better,
Other uses are being made c.f the old

barracks buildings in the cQunty. A
meeting rQQm fQr a 4-H grQup, com

plete with kitchen, is tbe present use of
anQther PQrtiQn Qf an Qld barracks. And
a service grQUp purchased another half
and set it up fQr a clubhQuse�

W. G. NichQlsQn, prominent sheep
breeder in the county, purchased a
fQrmer lumber-stQrage building tbat
was located Qn the base. This shed-type
building had slatted dOQrs in frQnt that
make it ideal as a sheep shelter, he re
PQl'ts. The sheep shelter, which meas
ures 25 by 72 feet, cost him $412.50 and
anQther $400 fQr mQving expenses.

Equipped with electric lights and tem
PQrary � 'ns, Mr. Nicholson used the
building at lambing time. He used- it
fQr 196 ewes that prQduced between 40
and 50 sets Qf twins. It prQvided shelter
for as many as 235 Qr 240 lambs.

ANDERSON BROTHERS
Concordia, Kansas

REGISTERED DUROCS
300 to Pick From

:;,�tl�I!:�ieB::�. rl1r�� il�f:' 'If;rr��h�ig��'::��
related pairs. No better breeding In the book"

HARRY W. LONG, Ebsworth, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
����ge�r��e�oSaft��:�I�i. ��e i���o�o��;'l:��'k�
Best we ever raised.
BEN M. HOOK & SON, Silver. Lake, Kansas

OHOICE DUBOCS

���sc�re� ���gac��r�'hebbe�Pf� J-Jfmi' o��':.��
maturing Durocs.

O. A. TENNANT, I\lanbattan. Kan.

Poland China Bred

sows_and Gilts For Sale
Fall Sale Oetober ·28. 1948. '""" , ,'",.. ,,"

C·s�a���!.��N � ,;:' "�;
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25 BULLS
All of serviceable

age. Most of the of

fering is by FRC
....

Boca ldo, pictured ]
here. Others are by \"

Royal �s8ar 22d.,.
and F.«i Rupert
Tone Ifth •

FRO BOO�LIlQ

A-ll �e bt:ed or will

be rea1y
I

to breed
by sale. time. They
carry the service of

FRC �caldQ: FRC
� •

' ." f
'

Bocaldo 2d., .. and

F:R�,:.nQcaldo 2.0th.
About 1'2· will- be

Friday, October":�5
Here is your opportunity to buy the get of sires whose pedigrees show

such names as Bocaldo ii.th., Hazford Rupert 25th., Hazford Tone, Ha.z..
ford Rupert nst., and T Royal�upert 60th. They are the e:asy-feeding,
easy-fleshing, -easy-on-the-eyes kind that today's progressfve -breeden is

looking for.

'\-
Ab!'l'deen.Ancu•.Cattle

SePte'l'be� 13-Missourl Breeders' AssocIation. Auallty JerseysF:t�:tt:t��o. Dan E. Mmer., Secretary. fa. �'" { ,

OctabeI- ·2-=Nortbe8.st -K8.nSaS 'Breed�rs' �S80' ''1The -registered Jersey herd owned by
�r:,,��rar:ltI'I:�':..'tha��Bn�r�y Dapdllker. .A:be Toews, Hutchinson, has been clas

October 19-Heart 'of AmerIca Breeders' Asso· sifled,for'type under the .prograen of
Novg�����·3K�sl':..�i�· Nr�eder,;' AssOcIation.•The Ameri:can·JeJ.lSey CatOe �lub.·

M�l:f���:g�: K���' Jess Cooper, Secretary. Under the JerseY' herd olassiflcation
November 4-Slmon Angus. Farm. Madlilon. program antmats a�e compared for

Kan, type agaiiIst :the breed's: score card"

Ayrshlre,oaUle
.

'whici;!. allots. 10o.�pointB-for Sf perfectOctober 2-C. C. McGennls. Rich H;III. ,140: Don· a":"m'al, A

-. imal'" ,

'-re' 'g'i'vAn,.!·ndivi".ualaid J. Bowman. Sale Manager. Hamilton.... ....., ..�. ., ..

N' MOIi ,', .. , ratings,;of,E�cellelit;..'Very GOQ�;'GoodoV'ifut��I��art:�. Breeders P':.o�uctlo,;,' �� 41, Plus; Good; Fair ot, P.oor'1j),�cc6.r��l;lce
.

•

.

Gnem.e;v·cattle •
. with the number of potnts whlc�;itl1ey

, rs';p�ember i.-.:cJal'.Mar Fl!l'm. PhlliIPsJ:)�r�, receive on,tBe��qr.e .<:!).l'jl.p.�"is..
'J ,Eansas/', .,' ',�, .

. _, / The 3 'ai'if'mals cfassrtiea in the Toews,

tO�toB:fe.lttf��g��d��II�r�l;·n����d:l:r S�&� lierd include'.'3 very' 'Good' for:'Rn' aver-
.

...• DIckerson •. Secretar7. Hiawatha. Ka'n. age ,scare Of,8:T.50'per,·:Cent. This"score
•.,

• Hereford dattle '.' , exceeds the "s,v,erag,e rating�of 82..85 per
• Septe�i5er' 14.:!.6iB� ):!ee'ksi I1.tlhlire ·T�xiI.i. cent foil,all"aniJira:ls ,cl1tSsftbld"'In·' th'e
r' . .Sale. at 'Sterllng, €010. 'Ii.- C. Hoover '" Son. iJers�' brl!ed� 'and' Ml'.-!Toews is' to be
sept::.16:r ��W":r;\'."J�h��l:I.�'c���ado Sprmgs. "c!c5ngralrulate(l';"on 'Ute tyPe' 'of. 'cattle 1ft

Colo. L. C. Hoover & SOD. Sales Man8.gers. his herd.
'

•

SePt����I:,g�l'§aca' Grant"-San lluls Valley The registered Jersey herd-owned by
�fo� �:;I� �ttWra��'-·co�ci:'nr.s. c?ry;g�:r Gerle 'McKee, 'Nickerson, 8ilsQllms been

Oot.:..��s,,��Bs��Ya:r.�· JI�e;!��fo�°ll'allna. classified fot type ..

octbIf�niJ_:_CK Ranch.: �rook'vlile Kan.
:. 'ill:tel4'anim�s:classlfied in the M-cKee

OctoK�_l4,-John ��venstlen & Son. BellIlont.
h'elld fucludfr'1: Very. 'Goodand' -a-(,}ood

_ Plus for' an average' score oe,83.75
October ill-Frank R. Condell. Dellford Ranch.' per cent. This score. 'exceeds: the aver-
Octof;!rDl�K �':icfl Calf Sale. age rating of' 82.8.5 ,per'cent for. all a,.ni
Octo�I':[tI�,-::.;!'�'lIe:C��':.�y Breeders' ASBo, inals classified in,the Jersey �eed, Mr .

�ov��8J;>e�8�Wt�lel�.°'R':�. �r::'°¥l. �rg�t McKee' also is to 'be congriitulated on

Nov��e��':frthWI�::�8.iHi��naas Hereford
the,type of cattle in hjaherd.

<

L' <_ '" ,

�':t���a':!li�'i�i��d��il�He.G���e c., What 'Makes Dlffe:ren��'
���:::g:� tt:,.'Yv.1t s��n�"EIo�,a��en�'W;'n.
November ll-E. B. Toli & Herman 1IIl1Ier. Sa. , .Talking! r-ecently with' sani· Regier,

, Una. Kan...· , .Hazyey (jountYl ,he poipted out. that.NOV��s�'if.l�a::.a��8.��'i>"l':��tt.FU���ltIia���';,�: wheat can, be seeded .in, alfalfa ,ground
N';ve���atl�n..:.. ��baunsee Count,. Hereford now w,ith very little dangllr of "burn-

Breeders' AssocIation. Aima. Kan. ing." rr'Wenty or 30 yearS ago that was
November 17 - LIncoln Count,. Breeders' As· not possible. It w'ould have been foolishsoclation. s:olvan Grove. Kan.

NOV���:�ll:'--.kblti����olk�?unty �feeders', As· ��l::��t:'���fd�:��r!��J;�r.t����t:�:Nov�..r::.r l��ttUnger Brothers. Monument.
maY have I'burne.d out."

. .,November 22-FiIni Hm. ,Hereford ANoclation.
Cottonw9'l'! Falls. Kan.'

.

Is our, soil shQwil!g, the effects of the

DeceJra���h:��:'·ic�un.1y Bre,eders!", �sso· ·'strain �r,JUle pl.'esent,·varteties of wheat
December 13 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale. just that, much. better? Or is there

!_Ii'e\!:h�:��: Kan. N. L. DIngess. Sale Man· something else? .

,

Present v8irletfe's .are better. TheyPolled Heretord Cattl.

October 28-Mid.We.t Polled Hereford Breed- ·have a stiffer.str,aw, are disease-r!,!sist
ers' Show and Sale. Deshler. Nebr. Vernon' ant.a!1d yield betee,l'.than the old foun-
Kuhlmann. Deshler, Nebr. . dation variety. But there is·little doubt

HolsteIn Cattl. I that part of the reason ..'at least, is soil
September'lO-Mlssourl HolsteIn Breeders' As· ferUlity. Cultivation; is �,c{C::asing ,the

soclatlon. ColumbIa.. Mo. Glenn G. Davis. organiC content of our soils from which
sept::;6:rAf���; g�lg��;alrt�ir. Jamesport. I nitrogen .is, liberated .. There no longer

mindig��I�/. Bowman. �..Ies, �,,:,!ager. is tbe huge excess of"ni'trogen- follow
October 19-HowaJ:1i, Cl!il'ey; Don-Dell Earm; ing alfalfa'or sweet clover :th8it there

.
�,Roy, HopldllB &. son:t.l'a� Grou'!dS J!U\Chln.; once was when o:tganic mlltter still was

�I�ke��':i. ifan�' '. c� Y1 Sales, lana�er., relatively high. . �" _. �
•

, ,0ctoi":n�a���a;1e��a..t'bfiIe°ri:�eJra��I'b�aIW��"n On top onnat,"nilr'ny Kansas soils are

Nov:��e�e'g�t�r�"1 KaJ,sas Breeders' c'onslgn. naturally low in phosphate. And the ad
'ment sale. FaIr Gro""'<\s. Hutcblnson. Kan. ,dition of' that particular tertUizef' may
Tt.'an�· ;¥;cv,ay.. Bales, �nage�'1 NJckerso�. help to balance a'vaD'able plant food

November 8-Nortb Central Kansas HolsteIn for good grain crops after legumes.Breeders Sale, Washln\gtoD, �an. ., f • 1-" �. .J!. �
-

Je�.ey Cattle.. ! : Useiul Cart'
o.cto��rM��h..lfta,!:,.asK:.:'.rsey Ca�tltl Club. ,!'I}I.

.

October 21-Kansas Jersey Breeders' Assocla-

O�to���' �i�f�il�!I';,'l:'nt..K��lth. ChllllCflthe. r Mo.

Nov�g��e fl��'y:��rtg!{c'h��{��IC�n:Y (M�an.
, " .Sbo�0!"J Oattll2' .. ' I

October 2'(}-Merryvale Farm. Grand1(lew, Mo.
Mervin F. Aegerter, sates Manager, Seward,
'Neb.. '. ' I'

NOV��:ae,t-NB:I��t;ce��n�1 �����s B.�g�i���
Sale Manager, Beloit. Kan.

Nov"A.��g�i:&�k'!iI�,"':��/i,a�h*��.om Breeders'

November 18-Kansas' Polled Shorthorn Breed
ers' AssoclatiOD eale. HutchInson, 1<I:an. Lot

,

Taylor. Bale ,Manager, ¥.{\nllat�a�. Rl!!on.
Thl'S, l�s'),ji .....ft'"...., y··:'l"'.O_gj,allA,'ll.\ :m·,I·I'l. "c·a"'r·to)Nov·embe.r· 19".,..Kan&all·.IP1ru;thorJ.), Bi'.eed!l1'B! As·

_ 1:1; ,."..,..;1 ",11 n.
•soclatlon' Sale .. ;J;lutcblnsop., Kan. )';;ot Tay. or for anything else to me moved in 81. "lor. Sale Manalfiq'; Manbattail. Hian.

,

M1�'Sborillom � 10-gallon Can: Easy 'to pull or Jlush, 110
AUCTlQ� <I weight to carry. ,

.�.

\ LIVESTOCE AND RlIlA-Ii:ESTAT.E octP�ll-·�r:u������j���k��c�!'-�: Use 1-inch black pipe 3 feet 8 inches

DisPjersal Farm Implement Sale me, P.... .&__ . �.:"., 'hI!eIIII.... , No��-t����or�6!�r�8l�'f.t"rng��orthorn long for axle, 'bolt on' a 2-by-�, then

IWednesday, September 8 -DllItrIct; sale at Salina. Kan'. Gordon ·L. nail on three 2-by-4 blocks, then use II

�;:if.I!;:8�:!!:��U;f�:,::::: ffan�, c.. MiIIs,��..cno,.�· .� ..r;re�!l'�l:S��:..�' I..pe��:rson. ���k��cko�f ::�e.MOj��h!:.a;:si��k��
�I����. �al�';:o;:;oil;�.;�n:,��';,e b'i�t�'e�ofi��r��ft� i.," Alde�, K���!s -: ,O:Ctober 2"':Ba.U;, .;B.rowei-i .:4t.dstone. Nebr,

cow hoble1" 10 inqpI\s ba,ck, of,axle, then
loa(i ..�" lanur,ef.preader., Surp-mllke",t,grllss �--------�_:--------- Salc.·Falr Grou.n'ds. FaIrbury. Nebr. r

make a D haDliUe:jwltJi,.&.anch�II.,�J:.�'
:fl'i.'!:e:. c�7t���eyJa����.t ��g J���r�rli, ROII",I. Schaulls" -;Aueti....... 1: gg��r �l�l!��. �\':t'��p�I':l�.tn&.ln�a%reed. inch pipe·,and,a·pie��.Q(. sc�aIhJ,rOl}. �r
machlne�,' aod'oUler arUcles' In gpod,,�alr. . Pur.ellled LIvestock, Baa1 ']ilstate � � .rs Bal•.. Salina. Kan. RaiY Sa710r; 'Sale wheels use' olQ' ri� eultiYa.to� whee
DON"r.1 TrERSON. Junotlon (J,w, .�. Sales. Ask those for wbom I have 80

. , '

.. Manager. Manhattan.' Kan. ,- "

, "'ha 0' ,Dbller 'ecft---+o";� � •.

,
J".' cAilct:.: Bo..

'

8diaallil ';�,.;;';-,s:-' .

CI.AY OENTER. KANDAS ." iOelober 2lS-C. R. RO'"lc & Son. Scranton, Kan, ........_ S. .�. • w_p" 'M �.,.'
---� --';;;;;;-'oiioi--iiii""iIiiI!'�--;-.t ; n.!).'�

, ., .__ ,. "�i .�� �·f!,_,:(;...,""

Ivle Carter, Sbow Herd

Sale will be held at- the ranch 3 miles north of town on U. S:-:highway 77,
Lunch at 12:00. Sale at 1:00.

Olen Daniel, Cow Herd

A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer

'FRANK R. CONDELL

f) "I ., d' R·"··· ,'" fj: ..�'�::. ..
e ' 0'''' ·an·1{ ",1:", '�"�. :�..1

. �II' 't ....... t"..".r':

EI.. DO'R,Aqo .. ,1i�4N�'" # ..

,.

• • C

f

Dispers.al 'Sa,le
Tue$day, September ',14,

12 o'clock noon

Phillipsburg, Kansas
.

GUERNSEY DAIRY HERD - 85 HEAD
43 Milk Cows (37 now milking) 26 Helfer and Bull CaWes (Heifer:'

9 Bred Heifers calves all eligible for 4�H; Club proj-
7 Open Heifers ec�.) ,

'

" "
.

Registered, Tb. and Bang's tested. D. H. I. A. records on cows,

Bournedale Rex, Skyline, King of the Meads and Cherub blOfMlllnes.·
Sale at Chandler Sales Barn indoors. rain or shine. o{"

"

Otto H. Lieber will read the pedigrees.
For catalog write

.

CLAR.MAR FARM
. Box 207 Phillipi&urg, Kan •

MAPLE DELL FARMS

Reg. Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle

400 head to pIck from. Revolution, Eileen·

�ff':: 1 ��� c��lroC:d, S��I�:.ag'Ow�r:��IW:';lfe'%�
L. E. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE
30 Extra good quality 2-year-old Helf,!rs. 14

�oung cows. Bred to re�stered bulls. Must sell,

b�e�d,��d �� 'b�e�� mar et-:-Should be kept for

Roy 1\1. Phmfp8. Phone S9F·1l. Manhattan. Kan.

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
Hazlett and WJIR Breedlnll

12 bIg. rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE BROS .• WInfield. Kansas

REG. POLLED HEREFORQS'
For sale: 1 good thr.ee-year.-old Bull and "1.

ten months old. Also a few females, .

l\IANU}}L RIFFEL & SONS. Hope. Kan.....

ZIl\ll1l'S POT..LED HEREFORns I

For sale-4 registered Polled Hereford cows,

·!ntS· U"t��e':ldMt�c�fe��II��p��f:ldl�s��re�lt��d�

r����s �;dd���e c��:: t��h�w�r: �J'���6rt�rgf
Alta Vista. Robert L. Zimmemlan.

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORHS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4·H Calves
c.r H.. RALSTIN. IIlulllnvlll•• Kan. BE'RT'" POWELL

Dairy CATTLE

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Sons of Oamatlon Countryman and Ean.tacol

=�rO:�:I��cb. out of c�r.na:,on Co�ntryman
W. G. BIROHER & SO�S. Ellsworth. Han.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE .

We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hoi.
stein cow· In K4nsas to pr04ue��l.OOOI pounds'of
fat In 36!> �onsecutlve daY:" YO�� bulla ;'1I'lth
hlg�.prr.�u��oB�W:�I:�. �N'.

.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Buli calves for sale. Backed by type and,produc·
tlon, On herd test and herd 'Ciassllled.

Eldon and· Mlo FlIoIm.... 1I10uDdridge, Kan.-

AUCTIONEERS

HAROtD' TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete,
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire'

Haven, Kansas

•
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DIDoe Bon
.

� Trend of the �arket8
"

_
-: '8ept£� :'" --:. .Mulereon BJ'I)thers. Concordia.

=
< _.' = .Sep!emb.el: a9'l-(N�ht' sa�) �ld;Kans� Duroc

ITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII}IIIIIIIIIIIU........LlIIU ..UIIIll._..IIIMtlei'.. 1 "'111111111)' ');O.J. "'A�J). ..:��n. a�. �.cat Newton, Kan,
uctob�r 7-ItIin.a ifroc B eeilers' Association

Please remember, that prices given r;:l�sG��':,n.,dllsel9fQe:e't<a��a.n�obn 0, Miller:
here are' Kansas,' City tops 'for best Cilctobe� lJ-€lUence '1IIUler. Alma. Kan.,

qu lit ff f d
October ll-Bauer Bros.. Gladstone. Nebr,

a y 0 e e : "'a�ll!IhIre Ho,,"
-

'Week Month Y.ar --, . ,

, Ago . Ag"; Ago ,Se*'IDl!.er 21-Kan�s �ampsbll\"- Sw,lne.tB,reed.
I .• '(1. �'. ,..._ \

.' el't3! Apsoclation: HUtchlns0tl<_. KILn. C. G.

Steers. 'Fed " ... ', ... $39.00,. $40.00
f $32,50, .' lj.EUlnl,,,lSotl" lS8ceataey.•",Uawia.ttaD,. Jean"

Hogs .,.,;, .•. ".

','
. " �0.50 '30.,00, 28:75 !sel\t��'l;., �f'��'��;,C41t��:· H��hl��,"sale

Lambs " .... ,.,.,.,' 26.75 29,5!} , 24.'15 HutchInson FaIr Grounds. Hlltchlnson; 'Kall:
Hens, " to II Ibs.. ,.�.' :25 .' .24',. :l'l- to£toi":n�9-Jl E. ��rg�en &, �ons. Ran�oIPh,
Eggs. Stan�rds .. " ,! .44' ,.42'h i42.¥" ••.•••• ,'" Hop-nAU,Rreed.
Butterfat. No .. 1 ,.,..

. .65 :73 '.74 '

,September 4-Soutbeaatern- C:;:olorado Purebred
Wheat. No, 2. Hard,: 2.117 2.28�� 2.66 swine and Sheep Breadera' Aaan .• Las,Anl-
Corn. No.2. Yellow. 1.9f 2.05 2.63 ,mas, Colo, Tom -W, Beede. secretary. Los
Oata, No.2; White,. .77 .79'h 1.2-10/", An}mas. Colo., '

Barley. No.2".,.... 1.19 1.26 1.78 Hamplhlre Sheep
AUalta. No.1.", .. 25.00 25.00 30:00 October 3(}-V. P. Grubb Oak Grove Mo. Rollo
Prairie, No, s- .... , ... 15.50 ,20.00' .16.00'; ',fro�lnglet()1l1 !1ales:,;.�Dager� JeiferSOJ1.,C?ltY,

J
' SheeP"rA" Breeds

Public Sales of Livestock September 4,-Southeaatern COloradn Purebre.
SwIne and Sheep Breeders' Assn .• La.!! AnI,

.. \ .. maa,. �lo�Tom" W-;-' Beeder "Secretary, lJas
.

, Anlm�. Colo-.
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Complete Dispersion
Registered! Heretor�s

Tuesday. Se,ptember 14
Sterling. �olorado

Head ••• 268 .�. Head
. 98 Cows and Calves. 50' Dry Cows and Heifers
20 Yearling Heifers 2 Herd Bulls 170 Lqts

RICHLY BHED T. O. Advance DOmino, Baea R Domino 23rd,
B�ter Dominos, Carlos Dominos.

'I!Hl�REA.T BREEDING AN,D $HOW HERD
_

.

The following show record of the Orner Meeks, winnings at the G.reat Raton Sale and at the
Trl-State Sale at Cla�n, .New Mexico, t'\o of the hottest contested' consignment events

\�J'�t'l.':.��fl'es,���scba:"'¥1{o;r:en!�d�"f�st IJ;, ��"i1.s·Ffr�\: I�nG�i.Yoefa�i��ci"nBg�r O�n.xde�dri'�e
Dandy Domino'. Second In Herd Sire Class; 19411 Raton Grand Champion Bull, Reserve'
Champion Helfer, First Senior Yearling Helfer.\!"Irst Senior Yearling Bull, First In Get of
Sire, 1946 Clayton, Reserve Champion Female. 11146 Raton 3rd. Yearnng Jr. Bull, 4th Sum
mer Yearlln'k,full. 1947' Craifton. Reserve Champion Buill 1st, ·2nd, and 3rd Senior Bull Calf

���:;..l"��st ;�'1te��t'Iu'i't a��ei>��lfec[t'!.�' ��'rr��«acia�:e\� ?�r.�'1'r.r.lr:�lr4tfie�[����
In this new class.) .

. .

One of our winning get-ot-stre classes at Raton. Sire was Advance Dandy Domino, a splendid
De Berard-bred Bull. Many of his daughters are In this sale. No better Independent endorse
ment of any herd can be given than its competitive .rcord.
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�y .' '�2/��·�,REAT-:. H�:�'O :B·t;J�LS SELL,I,NG.·· 2
Baca·RCDomino 23rct· No. 4336090'. Calved January 25, 1945
t�v:xg:���\fi��rdl�niI��f�r �t RRJig��\&�m\G�x���h'I��'r��lt h� ,�"o�s�����f��J'"::obr..�����
�no�n iI��efJ':Jn�r��d��n:� *o�;o�.o J',r<l,��,s1� J:'!a���fd �gt f�� I��:g.:h �X?!:rl�e��e' B�f��
Here Is a great breeding bull,

Buster Domino 1 st. No. 4223465. Calved, June 6, 1944
By C. W. Carlos Domino 135th, by C. W. Carlos Domino, by Carlos bomlno, Is also aJoyalty
bred bull. Combs and Worley. Pampa, Texas, have developed their great herd with extensive

l:,s"t3l7,�hl� w::· s��I�r b�J\II�aWvel���' e����i�' sTr�t;l'ed��:o;:�n1��� �:;e�v�I�'i,e:ma�IOc;,la��7r
This proven herd sire will be a great addition to some breeders good herd.

Here is Your Opportunity to Purchase Top Breeding of the type that are

Making Good as Herd'Improvement. P.lenty of bone, scale with thickness
and close coupling. 1948 Models. Developed to meet the needs of Hereford
Breeders and Commercial Producers.

Write to owner or auctioneers for Catalogues. Please remember the auc

tion is to be held at Sterling, Colorado.

Complete Sales Ser_vice Furnished by the Auctioneers,
.

.

L. C. "JIM" HOOVER & SON of Sterling; Colorado

·'Owner: Omer' Meeks, -of -Dalhart, Texas
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THE GREAT DISPERSION
R. f.' Johnson Reverse j Diamond Ranch

'SEPTEMBElll6.1948
Starting at 11 o'clock on'the Ranch

10 miles north and 2 miles east of Coloraao Springs, Colo.
•

322 ,HEAD of very choice Registered
Herefords, by 2-1.Years of Care.ful Breeding.

pur Best Recomm,'!..ndation: Many repeat customers.

, _ ....,FOUNDATlON· FEMALES':'" . .

Every female was calved on this ranch, We started our �elective breeding
program in 1927-from the Earl Mosley .herd -that was predominantly of"
F'airfax breeding.
Females, that did not measure up have been consistently thrown out- and
have not been registered:

The result is acow herd that will appeal to discriminating. quality
seeking breeders. The cows, are growthy and of modern' type. We have
Used the following sleeatn-develcptng our-herd: Prince Dominator, a grand
son of Prince Domino, bred .by Banning-Lewis' Ranches; Real Prince Dom
ino 47,th, a son of otto Fulscher'a Real Prince.Domlno.Bdd. P.rince Domino..

C 120th, a sonof Prince DominoReturn, bred by Charles H. Harris, Fort

Worth, Texas. WHR Loya�ist 6th,. bred ,by the Wyoming Hereford Ranch.

ire
1d
lay
iod

-SIRES IN SERVICE-
,OU)· .search has, always been careful and thoro when we have selected our

herd: sires. Those now on the ranch are:

WHJt'LoyaUst f!th-bred by Wyoming Hereford Ranch.
Modest Lamplighter 2d-Bred by Pete Starnes, Abilene, Texas.
MCCarlos Domino-Sired by Carlos Domino and' bred by McLean Ranch,

'Colorado Springs.
Royal Domino 16th-Bred. by Orville Bullington, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Meadow Mischief A 41shA grandson of Colorado Domino 236th-Ban

ning-Lewis breeding-and recently acquired from the Frederic B.
Shaw Ranch.

. I '

, Comp'ete Sa'e Service Furnished by ,

"JIM". HO�VEIt AND SON ""�CTIONEERS, of .'Sterllng, Colorado

Write O�ner'f�r catalogs, P. O. B'ox 73
-

.

� R� �., Johns;Hi, . ,Owner, Colorado 'springs, Colo."

BACA ·GRA
.
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The famed Grade Hereford Herd of
T. O.·5ULLlYAN.8ACA GRANT BREEDING

The 1946 American Royal Grand Champion steer. This steer is T. O. breeding.

Wray,_Colo.; Sept. 20, 1948
The rarest opportunity in commercial cattle history to obtain the finest

Hereford replacements available in this country today ... AND their
calves that hundreds of boys and girls from the Corn Belt to California
feed at a profit and to championships.

OVErt 11 02 ROYALLY BRED HEREFORDS
80 4-Year-Old Bred Cows

300 5- to 8-Year-Old Cows
400 Steer and Heifer Calves

J2
230

80

Bulls
2-Year-Old' Bred Heifers
3-Year-Old Bred Heifers

, This herd sells in a complete dispersion, available for your inspection at any time.

WHY DO YOU HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY?
Alfred Collins, of -thiS na.tiona.Ily recognized Hereford-breeding institu

tion of Baca Grant, two years ago purchased the complete herd of the late
P. J. "Pat" Sullivan, Who had established and built a wonderful Hereford
breeding record in his own right, recognizedtnruout the nation. That envi
able herd was held intact by Baca Grant on the Sullivan Ranch at Wray,
Colorado, under a lease arrangement.

'

.

Recently; the Sullivan Estate decided that the Sullivan Ranch mUl'�t be
sold in order to settle the business affairs involved, The sale of the ranch
has just been completed, 'The Baca Grant was already stocked on the head
quarters ranch at Crestone, Colo. There could be no straying from the
Hereford-breeding program in effect at Crestone. There was no room for
the Sullivan herd, a herd of T. O. Breeding that Baca Grant has culled and.
bred to even higher standards and recognition.

Alff:ed Collins met ·the situation squarely. There could be only one de
ctsion, Baca Grant must disperse this herd at the Sullivan Ranch, giving
the public the tremendous advantage of the years of constructive breeding
and blood that have gone into these cattle. One of the foremost herds of
commercial Herefords in the United States.'

WHAT IS THE BACKGROUND OF THIS HERD?
National figures in the cattle business have termed the Sullivan herd a

great producing plant for the improvement of the Hereford breed. Pat
Sullivan had founded this herd with a choice group of 150T. O. bred heif-.
ers, slater to Karl Hoffman's 1943 grand champions at the International at

. Ohtcago. Only top T. O. herd bulls were used to make the Sullivan Ranch
one o'f"the··greil.test and highly recognized sources of grade-AA feeder

,

cattle Inthe country.
Prominent feeders, 4-H Club and F. F .. A. students traveled 'from near

and far to visit the Sullivan Ranch and acquire seed-stock at this potent
Hereford point near Wray, Colorado.

.

From this herd came individual fat cattle winners at national shows.
'Then, at the'19.47 National Western a world's record was achieved when
a carload 'of SUllivan's prize.yearIing steers sold to a well-known cattle
feeder, Martln�Schaefer, �Qrk" Pa., for, the highest price ever paid. on
'yearlings up to that time�$25.50 per hundredweight, '

Feeder calves from this herdsold in carload lots at public auction during
the spring of 11147 from $123 to'$141 ahead, Reported the Record Stockman
at tne time: "Thts probably was the highest priced sale of 'commercial,
Herefords ever held at this point -and one 'of thehtgheat ever held in the
nation."

.

..-

Alfred Collins' purchase or-thts Sullivan herd for Baca Grant was recog
nized as one of the greatest transactions in commercial Hereford history.
Since that transaction the potent T. O. blood has been infused with the

equall� potent .nattonally recognized Baca Grant blood-a cross which
would be sensational in the field of registered Herefords. It Is equally
sensational in this Sullivan herd.

I

'

FREE BARBEQUE
, Serving T. 0.' Beef � Served from 11 A. M; to 12 A. M.

Baea Grant will sponsor a judging contest for 4-H and F. F. A. boys,
starting at 9:80 A. 1\1., September 20. The high scoring team receive a

real foundation T. O. steer or heifer.

The Entire Fruitful Result Will Be Available to You at the

SULLIVAN RANCH
San Luis Valley Land and Cattle Co., Owner, Crestone, Colo •

Complete Sales Service by Jim Hoover Sales Orga,nization
Auctioneers: L O. "Jim" Hoover and Son



 


